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IN THE SUPPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
) 
) 
TRACY GAGNON and JEFFREY GAGNON ) 
Plaintiff! Appellant, 
vs 























SUPREME COURT NO. 
39816-2012 
KOOTENAI COUNTY NO. 
2009-10185 
CLERK'S RECORD ON APPEAL 
Appeal from the District Court of the First Judicial District of the State ofIdaho, in and for the 
County of Kootenai. 
HONORABLE JOHN PATRICK LUSTER 
District Judge 
Starr Kelso 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d' Alene ID 83816 
Attorney for Appellants 
Edward G Johnson 
24001 E Mission Ave Suite 101 
Liberty Lake W A 99019 
Attorneys for Respondents 
Date: 5/3/2012 
Time: 08:29 AM 
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First Judicial District Court - Kootenai County 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0010185 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
Tracy L Gagnon, etal. vs. Western Building Maintenance Inc, etal. 
User: VICTORIN 
Tracy L Gagnon, Jeffrey Gagnon vs. Western Building Maintenance Inc, John A-H Does, Jane A-H Does 
Date Code User Judge 
12/4/2009 NCOC SHEDLOCK New Case Filed - Other Claims John P. Luster 
SHEDLOCK Filing: A - All initial civil case filings of any type John P. Luster 
not listed in categories B-H, or the other A listings 
below Paid by: Gagnon, Tracy (plaintiff) Receipt 
number: 0877929 Dated: 12/4/2009 Amount: 
$88.00 (Check) For: Gagnon, Tracy (plaintiff) 
12/7/2009 HUFFMAN Filing: A - All initial civil case filings of any type John P. Luster 
not listed in categories B-H, or the other A listings 
below Paid by: Kelso, Starr (attorney for 
Gagnon, Jeffrey) Receipt number: 0877963 
Dated: 12/7/2009 Amount: $88.00 (Check) For: 
Gagnon, Jeffrey (plaintiff) and Gagnon, Tracy 
(plaintiff) 
4/16/2010 SREED Filing: 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other John P. Luster 
than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by: Edward 
Johnson Receipt number: 0017262 Dated: 
4/16/2010 Amount: $58.00 (Check) For: Western 
Building Maintenance Inc (defendant) 
NOAP SREED Notice Of Appearance - Edward Schutts OBO John P. Luster 
Western Building Maintenance 
4/30/2010 ACKS CRUMPACKER Acceptance Of Service John P. Luster 
5/3/2010 NTSV COCHRAN Notice Of Service John P. Luster 
5/6/2010 RICKARD Filing: 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other John P. Luster 
than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by: Johnson, 
Edward G. (attorney for Western Building 
Maintenance Inc) Receipt number: 0020753 
Dated: 5/6/2010 Amount: $58.00 (E-payment) 
For: Western Building Maintenance Inc 
(defendant) 
RICKARD Miscellaneous Payment: Bad Check Fee Paid by: John P. Luster 
Johnson, Edward G Receipt number: 0020754 
Dated: 5/6/2010 Amount: $20.00 (E-payment) 
9/14/2010 HRSC BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Compel John P. Luster 
10/27/201003:00 PM) 
9/16/2010 AFFD CLEVELAND Affidavit of Edward G Johnson in Support for John P. Luster 
Order Compelling Plaintiffs Answers and 
Responses to Defendant's First Interrogatories 
and Requests for Production of Documents 
MOTN CLEVELAND Defendant Western Building Maintenance, Inc's John P. Luster 
Motion for Order Compelling Plaintiffs Answers 
and Responses to Defendant's First 
Interrogatories and Requests for Production of 
Documents 
NOHG CLEVELAND Notice Of Hearing RE: Defendant Western John P. Luster 
Building Maintenance, Inc's Motion for Order 
Compelling Plaintiffs Answers and Responses to 
Defendant's First Interrogatories and Requests 
for Production of Documents - Kelso 
Date: 5/3/2012 
Time: 08:29 AM 
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First Judicial District Court - Kootenai County 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0010185 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
Tracy L Gagnon, etal. vs. Western Building Maintenance Inc, etal. 
User: VICTORIN 

















































Hearing result for Motion to Compel held on John P. Luster 
10/27/201003:00 PM: District Court Hearing Hel 
Court Reporter: Anne MacManus 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: under 100 pages 
Hearing result for Motion to Compel held on 
10/27/201003:00 PM: Hearing Vacated 
Notice Of Proposed Dismissal Issued 
Motion to not dismiss the case 
Affidavit of Starr Kelso in compliance with the 
Court's IRCP Rule 40 (C) order 
Motion for the court to schedule a status 
conference pursuant to IRCP Rule 40(b) 
Inactivity Order Printed - File Sent to Judge 
Reviewed And Retained 
Hearing Scheduled (Status Conference 
07/11/2011 03:00 PM) 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
BOOTH Notice of Hearing John P. Luster 
John P. Luster CRUMPACKER Notice Of Intent To Seek Entry of Default 












Answer and Affirmative Defenses/Edward John P. Luster 
Johnson 
Hearing result for Status Conference scheduled John P. Luster 
on 07/11/2011 03:00 PM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: Anne Brownell 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Ed Johnson to appear by phone 
509-944-2178 - less than 100 pages 
Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial Scheduled John P. Luster 
04/30/201209:00 AM) 8 day Jury 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary John P. Luster 
Judgment 10/05/2011 03:00 PM) 
Defendant's Motion For Summary Judgment John P. Luster 
Defendant's Memorandum In Support Of John P. Luster 
Summary Judgment Dismissal 
Affidavit Of Jan C Vaterlaus John P. Luster 
Affidavit Of Edward G Johnson John P. Luster 
Notice Of Hearing on 10/05/11 at 3:00 pm John P. Luster 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary John P. Luster 
Judgment 11/16/2011 03:00 PM) 
Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment John P. Luster 
scheduled on 10/05/2011 03:00 PM: Hearing 
Vacated 
ROSEN BUSCH Amended Notice Of Hearing John P. Luster 
Date: 5/3/2012 First Judicial District Court - Kootenai County User: VICTORIN 
Time: 08:29 AM ROAReport 
Page 3 of4 Case: CV-2009-0010185 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
Tracy L Gagnon, etal. vs. Western Building Maintenance Inc, etal. 
Tracy L Gagnon, Jeffrey Gagnon vs. Western Building Maintenance Inc, John A-H Does, Jane A-H Does 
Date Code User Judge 
10/13/2011 NTSD CRUMPACKER Notice Of Service Of Discovery John P. Luster 
MNCN CRUMPACKER Motion To Continue & Reschedule Defendants John P. Luster 
Hearing on its Motion for Summary Judgment 
Pursuant to IRCP Rule 56(f) 
AFFD CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Starr Kelsonin Support of Motion to John P. Luster 
Continue the Hearing on Defendants motion for 
Summary Judgment 
10/17/2011 HRSC BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Continue John P. Luster 
11/02/2011 03:00 PM) summary judgment 
hearing set 11/16/11 - set by Starr Kelso 
NOHG CRUMPACKER Notice Of Hearing John P. Luster 
10/25/2011 NTSV BAXLEY Notice Of Service John P. Luster 
10/26/2011 HRSC BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary John P. Luster 
Judgment 01/24/201204:00 PM) 
NTSV CRUMPACKER Notice Of Service John P. Luster 
10/27/2011 NOHG CRUMPACKER 2nd Amended Notice Of Hearing John P. Luster 
10/28/2011 CO NT BOOTH Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment John P. Luster 
scheduled on 11/16/201103:00 PM: Continued 
set by DA Johnson - to January 24,2012 
HRVC BOOTH Hearing result for Motion to Continue scheduled John P. Luster 
on 11/02/2011 03:00 PM: Hearing Vacated 
summary judgment hearing set 11/16/11 - set by 
Starr Kelso 
11/1/2011 NOTC ZOOK Notice to vacate hearing / Starr Kelso for Plaintiff John P. Luster 
11/2/2011 NTSV CRUMPACKER Notice Of Service John P. Luster 
12/2/2011 MOTN CRUMPACKER Motion to Extend Time for Identifying Expert John P. Luster 
Witnesses 
1/6/2012 AFFD CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Starr Kelso John P. Luster 
AFFD CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Heather Gable John P. Luster 
MEMO CRUMPACKER Plaintiffs Reply Memorandum to Defendants John P. Luster 
Motion for Summary Judgment 
1/17/2012 AFFD CRUMPACKER Supplemental Affidavit of Jan C Vaterlaus John P. Luster 
MEMO CRUMPACKER Defendant Western building Maintenances Reply John P. Luster 
to Plaintiffs Opposition Memorandum 
1/26/2012 DCHH BUTLER Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment John P. Luster 
scheduled on 01/24/2012 04:00 PM: District 
Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Keri Veare 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: less than 100 pages 
1/30/2012 MISC LEU Defendant's Disclosure Of Expert Witnesses John P. Luster 
2/1/2012 DEOP BOOTH Memorandum Decision and Order re: John P. Luster 
Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment 
Date: 5/3/2012 
Time: 08:29 AM 
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First Judicial District Court - Kootenai County 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0010185 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
Tracy L Gagnon, etal. vs. Western Building Maintenance Inc, etal. 
User: VICTORIN 
Tracy L Gagnon, Jeffrey Gagnon vs. Western Building Maintenance Inc, John A-H Does, Jane A-H Does 
Date Code User Judge 
2/21/2012 HRVC BOOTH Hearing result for Jury Trial Scheduled scheduled John P. Luster 
on 04/30/2012 09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated 8 
day Jury 
FJDE BOOTH Final Judgement, Order Or Decree Entered John P. Luster 
DSBT BOOTH Dismissed Before Trial Or Hearing John P. Luster 
CVDI BOOTH Civil Disposition entered for: Does, Jane A-H, John P. Luster 
Defendant; Does, John A-H, Defendant; Western 
Building Maintenance Inc, Defendant; Gagnon, 
Jeffrey, Plaintiff; Gagnon, Tracy L, Plaintiff. Filing 
date: 2/2112012 
FJDE BOOTH Final Judgement, Order Or Decree Entered John P. Luster 
3/912012 CADD SREED Notice of Change of Address John P. Luster 
3/16/2012 SREED Filing: L4 - Appeal, Civil appeal or cross-appeal John P. Luster 
to Supreme Court Paid by: Starr Kelso Receipt 
number: 0011836 Dated: 3/16/2012 Amount: 
$101.00 (Check) For: Gagnon, Jeffrey (plaintiff) 
and Gagnon, Tracy L (plaintiff) 
BNDC SREED Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 11838 Dated John P. Luster 
3/16/2012 for 100.00) 
STAT SREED Case status changed: Closed pending clerk John P. Luster 
action 
BNDC SREED Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 11841 Dated John P. Luster 
3/16/2012 for 100.00) 
APDC SREED Appeal Filed In District Court John P. Luster 
STAT SREED Case status changed: Reopened John P. Luster 
APSC SREED Appealed To The Supreme Court John P. Luster 
NOTC SREED Notice of Appeal - Starr Kelso OBO Plaintiffs John P. Luster 
3/26/2012 NOTE VICTORIN Certificate of Appeal sent to Supreme Court John P. Luster 
4/23/2012 NLTR VICTORIN Notice of Lodging Transcript John P. Luster 
STARR KELSO 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 1312 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83 816 
Tel: 208-765-3260 
Fax: 208-664-6261 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
STA~E Of. ;r 'L<' . 
COUN ry'o(xo'orE~AI > SS 
FILED: r• 1 
zacry ore -4 PM 4: 31 
CLERK DISTRICT COURT 
- Sd.Nr~~ DEPIJTY 
IN TIIE DISTRICT COURT FOR TIIE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT IN AND 
FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI, STATE OF IDAHO 
TRACY GAGNON and 
JEFFREY GAGNON, 
husband and wife, : CASENO. 
Plaintiffs 
vs. 
COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR 
JURY TRIAL 
WESTERN BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE, INC., and 
John and Jane Does A-H 
Defendants. 
COMES NOW the Plaintiffs Tracy Gagnon and Jeffrey Gagnon, by and through their 
attorney, Starr Kelso, and for a cause of action against Defendants hereby complains and alleges 
as follows: 
1. PlaintiffTracy Gagnon, at all time relevant hereto was, and is, a resident of the County 
of Kootenai, State ofldaho and married to Plaintiff Jeffrey Gagnon, also a resident of 
the County of Kootenai, State ofldaho .. 
2. The Defendant Western Building Maintenance Inc., it is alleged upon information and 
belief is an Idaho Corporation, and at all times relevant hereto was, and is, a business 
entity doing business in the County of Kootenai, State of Idaho. 
3. Defendants John and Jane Does A through H are persons or entities doing business in 
the County of Kootenai State of Idaho, whose true and correct names are not known to 
Plaintiff Tracy Gagnon at this time. 
4. It is alleged upon information and belief that on the 5th day of December, 2007, 
Defendants Western Building Maintenance, Inc., and/or John and Jane Does A-H 
were under contract to, and contracted with, Wells Fargo Bank, Hayden, Idaho, to 
maintain the parking lot for their business located in Hayden, Idaho. 
Gagnon vs Western Building Maintenance, Inc 
 and John  and Jane Does A-H
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5. The said parking lot of Wells Fargo Bank was for the use of its customers and 
employees. 
6. It is alleged upon information and belief that Defendants pursuant to said contact with 
Wells Fargo Bank were responsible to remove snow and ice from said parking lot and 
to maintain the said parking lot in a manner that was safe for customers and 
employees. 
7. Defendants Western Building Maintenance and John and Jane Does on the 5th day of 
December, 2007, breached their said duty to remove snow and ice from said parking 
lot and to maintain the said parking lot in a manner that was safe for customers and 
employees. 
8. Plaintiff Tracy Gagnon on the 5th day of December, 2007 was an employee of Wells 
Fargo Bank in Hayden. On said day she parked her automobile in the said parking lot 
of Wells Fargo Bank and while exiting her automobile, as a direct and proximate result 
of the Defendants' breach of their duty to maintain the parking lot in a manner that was 
safe for customers and employees, slipped and fell as a result of the accumulated ice 
and/or snow on said parking lot. 
9. When Plaintiff Tracy Gagnon slipped and fell she struck her head and body on her 
vehicle and the ice and/or snow covered ground causing her to suffer severe and 
debilitating injuries. 
10. That as a direct and proximate result of said injuries Plaintiff Tracy Gagnon has 
sustained, and continues to sustain, lost wages, lost property, loss of consortium with 
her husband and children, and medical bills, past and future, in an amount in excess of 
$10,000.00. The amount ofthe lost wages and medical bills will be proven at the trial 
in this matter. Plaintiff Tracy Gagnon has also suffered damages from pain and 
suffering as a direct and proximate result of Defendants breach of their duty and as a 
direct and proximate result ofher injuries, in an amount in excess of$10,000.00. The 
amount of which will be proven at the trial in this matter. 
11. That as a direct and proximate result of said injuries to Plaintiff Tracy Gagnon, the 
Plaintiff Jeffery Gagnon has sustained and continues to sustain a loss of consortium 
with his wife Plaintiff Tracy Gagnon in an amount in excess of$10,000.00. 
12. The Plaintiffs have been required to hire counsel to pursue this matter against 
Defendants and they have incurred and will incur attorney fees and costs in the 
prosecution of this matter and seek and demand attorney fees and costs pursuant to 
Idaho Code Sections 12-117, 12-121, and any other applicable statues or rules. 
13. Plaintiffs demand a trial by jury in this matter consisting of not less than twelve. 
Prayer for Judgment 
WHEREFORE Plaintiffs pray for Judgment against Defendants, jointly and severally, as 
follows: 
1. For damages, jointly and severally, in a sum in excess of$10,000.00 to be proven at 
trial. 
2. For attorney fees and costs. 
3. For such other and further relief which the Court deems just and equitable. 
Gagnon vs Western Building Maintenance, Inc 
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DATED this-4th day of December, 2009. 
~~ 
Starr Kelso, Attorney at Law 
VERIFICATION 
I, Tracy Gagnon, one of the above named Plaintiffs, having reviewed the above contents of 
the Complaint, based upon my knowledge, do hereby state that it is true and correct to the best 
of my knowledge and belief. 





COUNTY OF KOOTENAI ) 
On this 4th day of December, 2009, before me appeared Tracy Gagnon, and after being first 
duly sworn upon oath, stated that she signed this document and that she believes the facts stated 
therein to be true and correct to the best of her knowledge and belief. 
~~~ 
N TARYPUBLICFORIDAHO 
Res.ding at Coeur d'Alene 
Commission expires: 2015 
Gagnon vs Western Building Maintenance, Inc 
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Edward G. Johnson, 7594 
LAW OFFICES OF RAYMOND SCHUTTS 
22425 East Appleway Ave. 
Suite 12 
Liberty Lake, WA 99019-9514 
Telephone: 509-944-2171 
Facsimile: 866-546-4981 
ISB # 7594 
Attorneys for Defendant 
TA"~T OF IOM-10 ~ ~~ 
O!JHi"Y OF KOOTENAIJ v:> 
!LED: } 7d._ (JJ-_ 
ZDIO ~.PR 16 AM 10: 41 
(]lWMZI~Tcj 
. 4)EPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
TRACY GAGNON and JEFFREY 
GAGNON, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
WESTERN BUILDING MAINTENANCE, 
INC., and John and Jane Does A-H, 
Defendants. 
Case No.: CV09-10185 
NOTICE OF APPEARANCE 
FEE CATEGORY: 1.7 
FEE: $58.00 
TO: Plaintiff(s), above-named; and, their attorney of record: Starr Kelso. 
YOU AND EACH OF YOU WILL please take notice that Defendant Western 
Building Maintenance, Inc. hereby appear in the above-entitled cause, through its 
undersigned counsel of record. 
You are hereby notified that all further papers and pleadings herein, except for 
original process, shall be served upon the undersigned attorney at the address stated 
above. 
1 - NOTICE OF APPEARANCE 'x!RIGINAL 
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Dated this ~~4of April, 2010 
LAW OFFICES OF RAYMOND SCHUTTS 
EdQ~h:~-~' 
Attorneys for Defendant 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on the_ day of April, 2010, a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing NOTICE OF APPEARANCE was served upon the following by facsimile: 
Starr Kelso 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 1312 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816 
FAX No.: (208) 664-6261 
Edward G. Johnson 
2 - NOTICE OF APPEARANCE 
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(J~~Jb~ , 
dward G. JohnSon " 
he _ 
 l 10
{)(HJ:J 1!~ ~ , 
STARR KELSO 
Attorney at Law #2445 
P.O. Box 1312 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816 
P.O. Box 1312 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816 
Tel: 208-765-3260 
Fax: 208-664-6261 
2010 APR 30 PM 12: 23 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT IN AND 
FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI, STATE OF IDAHO 
TRACY GAGNON and 
JEFFREY GAGNON, 




MAINTENANCE, INC., and 
John and Jane Does A-H 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV 09-10185 
ACCEPTANCE OF SERVICE 
COMES NOW the undersigned attorney and does hereby acknowledge receipt of a copy 
of Plaintiffs Summons and Complaint and accepts due service of the same on behalf of 
Defendant WESTERN BUILDING MAINTENANCE, INC. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy was faxed to counsel of record on the 3~ day of April, 
2010. 
]JL~ 
1. ACCEPTANCE OF SERVICE 
Gagnon vs Western Building Maintenance, Inc 
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Edward G. Johnson 
Law Offices of Raymond W. Schutts, 
22425 E Appleway Avenue, Suite 12 
Liberty Lake, WA 99019-9514 
Telephone: (509) 944-2171 
FAX (800) 722-1025 
ISBA#7594 
Attorney for Defendants 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
TRACY GAGNON and JEFFREY GAGNON, 
husband and wife, 
NO. CV09-10185 
Plaintiffs, 
NOTICE OF SERVICE 
v. 
WESTERN BUILDING MAINTENANCE 
INC., and John and Jane Does A-H 
Defendants. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on the 36 'f!J day of~· 2010, the 
following caused to be served by U.S. Mail, postage prepaid: 
1) DEFENDANT'S FIRST INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS FOR 
PRODUCTION TO PLAINTIFF TRACY GAGNON; 
together with a copy of this Notice of Service addressed to the following: 
NOTICE OF SERVICE - 1 -
Starr Kelso 
Attorney at Law 
PO Box 1312 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816 
ORIGINAL 
Gagnon vs Western Building Maintenance, Inc 
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Edward G. Johnson 
Law Offices of Raymond W. Schutts, 
22425 E Appleway Avenue, Suite 12 
Liberty Lake, WA 99019-9514 
Telephone: (509) 944-2171 
FAX (800) 722-1025 
ISBA#7594 
Attorney for Defendant 
Western Building Maintenance, Inc. 
STATE OF IDAHO l ~ 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAi! vS 
FILEO: 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
TRACY GAGNON and JEFFREY 
GAGNON, husband and wife, No. CV-2009-1 0185 
Plaintiffs, AFFIDAVIT OF EDWARD G. JOHNSON 
IN SUPPORT FOR ORDER 
v. COMPELLING PLAINTIFF'S ANSWERS 
AND RESPONSES TO DEFENDANT'S 
WESTERN BUILDING MAINTENANCE, FIRST INTERROGATORIES AND 
INC., and John and Jane Does A-H, REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF 
DOCUMENTS 
Defendants. 
STATE OF WASHINGTON ) 
)ss. 
County of Spokane ) 
EDWARD G. JOHNSON, being first duly sworn upon oath deposes and says: 
1. I am over the age of eighteen, not a party hereto and am competent to 
testify; 
2. That I am the attorney of record herein and am familiar with the records 
and files in this matter; 
AFFIDAVIT OF EDWARD G. JOHNSON -1 
")RIGINAL 
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3. That on April 30, 2010 Defendant's First Interrogatories and Requests for 
Production to Plaintiff Tracy Gagnon were mailed to plaintiff's attorney, Starr Kelso; 
4. That on July 19, 2010, I conferred with Starr Kelso regarding plaintiff's 
answers to Defendant's First Interrogatories and Requests for Production and Mr. Kelso 
promised his client's discovery responses to me by July 30, 201 0; 
5. On July 30, 2010, I received a fax from Mr. Kelso's office requesting an 
additional 10 days to provide plaintiff's discovery responses; 
6. My assistant, Julie Sampson, has had numerous phone conversations 
with Mr. Kelso's assistant, Stephanie Gossard, regarding the status of plaintiff's 
discovery responses; 
7. To date, plaintiff has not responded to Defendant's First Interrogatories 
and Requests for Production; and 
8. That reasonable attorney fees have been incurred in obtaining this Order 
in the amount of $400.00. 
DATED this \<J.. day of September, 2010. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before met fl_ day of S~ tember, 2010. 
NANCY R. JEPSEN 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
STATE Of WASHINGTON 
COMMISSION EXPIRES 
MAY~,2013 
AFFIDAVIT OF EDWARD G. JOHNSON- 2 
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DECLARATION OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the t4day of September, 2010, a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing AFFIDAVIT OF EDWARD G. JOHNSON was served upon the 
following by first class U.S. Mail: 
Starr Kelso 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 1312 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816 
Edward G. Johns n 
AFFIDAVIT OF EDWARD G. JOHNSON- 3 
Gagnon vs Western Building Maintenance, Inc 
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Edward G. Johnson 
Law Offices of Raymond W. Schutts, 
22425 E Appleway Avenue, Suite 12 
Liberty Lake, WA 99019-9514 
Telephone: (509) 944-2171 
FAX (800) 722-1025 
ISBA#7594 
Attorney for Defendant 
Western Building Maintenance, Inc. 
"TA,.C" "L- 10. H ~ ·''- 1Jr .' ht Q I ~ 
COUNTY OF KOOTENArf S .. 
FILED: 
2010 SEP 16 AM 10: 39 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
TRACY GAGNON and JEFFREY 
GAGNON, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
WESTERN BUILDING MAINTENANCE, 
INC., and John and Jane Does A-H, 
Defendants. 
No. CV-2009-10185 
DEFENDANT WESTERN BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE, INC.'S MOTION FOR 
ORDER COMPELLING PLAINTIFF'S 
ANSWERS AND RESPONSES TO 
DEFENDANT'S FIRST 
INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS 
FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
COMES NOW defendant Western Building Maintenance, by and through its 
attorney of record, Edward G. Johnson, and moves the Court for an Order Compelling 
Plaintiffs' Answers and Responses to Defendant's First Interrogatories and Requests for 
Production propounded to plaintiff Tracy Gagnon, and for reasonable attorney fees in 
the sum of $400.00. This Motion is based upon I.R.C.P. Rules 26, 33, 34 and 37 and 
the Affidavit of Edward G. Johnson filed herewith. 
MOTION FOR ORDER COMPELLING 
DISCOVERY RESPONSES -1 
ORIGINAL 
Gagnon vs Western Building Maintenance, Inc 
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DATED this /Jj day of September,1010. 
MOTION FOR ORDER COMPELLING 
DISCOVERY RESPONSES - 2 
() 
Edward G. Johns n 
Attorney for Defen ant Western Building 
Maintenance, Inc. 
Gagnon vs Western Building Maintenance, Inc 
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DECLARATION OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the \+day of September, 2010, a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing MOTION was served upon the following by first class U.S. Mail: 
Starr Kelso 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 1312 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816 
MOTION FOR ORDER COMPELLING 
DISCOVERY RESPONSES - 3 
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Edward G. Johnson 
Law Offices of Raymond W. Schutts, 
22425 E Appleway Avenue, Suite 12 
Liberty Lake, WA 99019-9514 
Telephone: (509) 944-2171 
FAX (800) 722-1025 
ISBA#7594 
Attorney for Defendant 
Western Building Maintenance, Inc. 
STATE Of IDAHO 1 .. 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAi? S:~ 
FILED: 
2010 S~P 16 AH 10: 39 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
TRACY GAGNON and JEFFREY 
GAGNON, husband and wife, No. CV 2009-10185 
Plaintiffs, NOTE FOR HEARING RE: DEFENDANT 
WESTERN BUILDING MAINTENANCE, 
v. INC.'S MOTION FOR ORDER 
COMPELLING PLAINTIFF'S ANSWERS 
WESTERN BUILDING MAINTENANCE, AND RESPONSES TO DEFENDANT'S 
INC., and John and Jane Does A-H, FIRST INTERROGATORIES AND 
REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF 
Defendants. DOCUMENTS 
TO: CLERK OF THE COURT 
DATE: October 27, 2010 ' 
TIME: 3:00p.m. 
WITH ORAL ARGUMENT 
AND TO: STARR KELSO, Attorney for Plaintiffs 
Defendant Western Building Maintenance, Inc.'s Motion for Order 
Compelling Plaintiff's Answers and Responses to Defendant's First Interrogatories and 
NOTE FOR HEARING- 1 
ORIGINAL Gagnon vs Western Building Maintenance, Inc 
 and John  and Jane Does A-H
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Requests for Production of Documents will come on for hearing with oral argument on 
October 27, 2010 at 3:00p.m., before the Honorable John P. Luster, Courtroom #1, 501 
Government Way, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. 
DATED this J..!t- day of September, 2 
NOTE FOR HEARING - 2 
Edward G. Johnson, S 
Attorney for Defendan Western Building 
Maintenance, Inc. 
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DECLARATION OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ~ay of September, 2010, a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing NOTE FOR HEARING was served upon the following by first 
class U.S. Mail: 
Starr Kelso 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 1312 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816 
NOTE FOR HEARING- 3 
' 
Ed~~ 
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dward G. Johnso 
Court Minutes: 
Session: LUSTER102710P 
Session Date: 10/27/2010 
Judge: Luster, John 
Reporter: MacManus, Anne 






Session Time: 14:32 
Case ID: 0001 / -,\ .... \ 




Plaintiff: GA NON, TRACY L 
Plaintiff Attorn : 







15:09:05 Judge: Luster, John 
Calls case - no one present - motion to compel 
was noticed up - no 
15:09:36 communication one way or the other- I'll assume 
the matter has been resolved 
15:09:4 7 - vacate hearing. 
Court Minutes Session: LUSTER1 0271 OP 
Courtroom: Courtroom 1 
------------- ------· 
I ;): 
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Page 1, ___ ,-
I 
15:09:52 Stop recording 
·---------·-----· -----------
Court Minutes Session: LUSTER1 0271 OP Page 2, ... 
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FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, STATE OF IDAHO 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
324 W. GARDEN A VENUE 
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO 83816-9000 
FILED 4/26/2011 AT 10:20 AM 
STATE OF IDAHO, COUNTY OF KOOTENAI SS 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
STARR KELSO 
P.O. BOX 1312 
COEURD'ALENE ID 83816-1312 
BY~~ 
NOTICE OF PROPOSED DISMISSAL 
DEPUTY 
Pursuant to Rule 40(c) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, notice is hereby given that in the absence 
of a showing, by written affidavit filed with this Court on or before Friday, May 13, 2011 at 10:30 AM, 
setting forth specific facts justifying retention and setting forth a specific time table for actions necessary 
to make the case ready for trial setting and processing the specific matters left at issue therein, all 




Tracy L Gagnon, etal. 
vs. 
Western Building Maintenance Inc, etal. 
Copies mailed, postage pre-paid to: 
(/--- ) Counsel, as listed above. 
Overdue Civil Inactivity Notice of Proposed Dismissal 
Dated: Tuesday, April26, 2011 
Clifford T. Hayes 
Clerk Of The District Court 
By: Diana Meyer, Deputy Clerk 
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FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, STATE OF IDAHO 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
324 W. GARDEN AVENUE 
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO 83816-9000 
FILED 4/26/2011 AT 10:20 AM 
STATE OF IDAHO, COUNTY OF KOOTENAI SS 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
EDWARD G. JOHNSON 
22425 E APPLEW A Y AVE., STE 12 
LIBERTYLAKE WA 99019-2171 
NOTICE OF PROPOSED DISMISSAL 
DEPUTY 
Pursuant to Rule 40( c) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, notice is hereby given that in the absence 
of a showing, by written affidavit filed with this Court on or before Friday, May 13, 2011 at 10:30 AM, 
setting forth specific facts justifying retention and setting forth a specific time table for actions necessary 
to make the case ready for trial setting and processing the specific matters left at issue therein, all 




Tracy L Gagnon, etal. 
vs. 
Western Building Maintenance Inc, etal. 
Copies mailed, postage pre-paid to: 
( )1.. ) Counsel, as listed above. 
Overdue Civil Inactivity Notice of Proposed Dismissal 
Dated: Tuesday, April26, 2011 
Clifford T. Hayes 
Clerk Of The District Court 
By: Diana Meyer, Deputy Clerk 
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srARRKELSO 
Attorney at Law, #2445 
P.O. Box 1312 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816 
Tel: _208-765-3260 
Fax: 208-664-6261 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
KELSO LAW OFFICE 
IN THE DISTRICt COURT OF lliE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRicr OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
TRACY GAGNON and JEFFREY 
GAGNON, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs. 
vs. 
WESTERN BUILDING MAINTENANCE 
INC., and John and Jane Does A-H, 
Defendants. 
CASE NO. CV-09-10185 
MOTION TO NOT DISMISS THIS 
CASE 
~001/002 
COMES NOW the Plaintiffs, by and through their counsel, and pursuant to IRCP Rule 
40 (c) hereby moves that this Court not dismiss this matter due to lack of activity. The 
'docket' reflects the ongoing activity that has occurred and it would be extremely 
prejudicial and bar Plaintiffs from seeking any relief even the order entered was without 
prejudice because of the running of the statute of limitations. 
Pursuant to the Order of the Court the Affidavit of Plaintiffs' Counsel is filed herewith 
and which it is respectfully submitted establishes good cause to not dismiss this matter. 
Oral argument is not requested unless the Court has further questions regarding the 
gOOd cause shown by the affidavit. 
DA 
Starr Kelso 
1 MOTION TO NOT DISMISS THIS CASE 
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KELSO LAW OFFICE 
Ill 002/002 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy was faxed to Edward G. Johnson, attorney for 
Defendant Western Building Maintenance, Inc., on the 4tt1 day of May, 2011 at 1·866-
5'16-498~Ctl,..c 
Starr Kelso 
2 MOTION TO NOT DiSMISS THIS CASE 
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05/04/2011 10:25 FAX 2086646261 
STARR KELSO 
Attorney at Law, #2'145 
P.O. Box 1312 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816 
Tel: 208-765-3260 
Fax: 208-~6261 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
KELSO LAW OFFICE 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF ll-IE FIRST JUDICIAL DISrRicr OF 
THE SfATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUN'IY OF KOOTENAI 
TRACY GAGNON and JEFFREY 
GAGNON, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs. 
vs. 
WESTERN BUILDING MAINTENANCE 
INC., and John and Jane Does A-H, 
Defendants. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
ss 
COUNTY OF. KOOTENAI ) 
CASE NO. CV-o9-10185 
AFFIDAVIT OF STARR KELSO 
IN COMPUANCE WITH THE 
COURTS IRCP RULE 40 (c) ORDER 
STARR KELSO, being first duty sworn upon oath hereby states as follows; 
1. I am over the age of 18, competent to testify, and make this statement based 
upon personal knowledge to which I can testify if called by the Court to do so. 
2. The Complaint was tiled on December 4, 2010. 
~001/006 
3. service of the Summons and Complaint was effectuated on through 
representatives of the Defendant, Western Building Maintenance, Inc. (Western) 
and the acceptance of service by Edward G. Johnson, attorney at law. The 
Acceptance of Service was mailed to me on April 12, 2010. 
4. A copy of the 'docket' in this case as available to the public is attached hereto as 
Exhibit 1. 
AFFIDAVIT OF STARR KELSO IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE COURT'S IRCP RULE 
40(c)ORDER 
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5. As reflected by the "docket" the Defendant Western has not yet filed an answer 
in this matter, although discoveiY and the obtaining of medical records 
proceeded. On behalf of both Plaintiffs I informed counsel for Defendant 
Western that I would not seek an entry of default for a late filing of an answer. 
Obviously it has taken longer than anticipated at the time for an answer to be 
filed but the discovery has been progressing and given the appearance of 
counsel, and discovery, I am sure that an answer will be filed shortly. The 
answer will be what it is and in my opinion while this scenario is unusual it is not 
detrimental to Plaintiffs' case because answers are subject to amendment during 
the course of discovery. 
6. During 2010 I was involved in Brannon v. City of Coeur d'Alene, et.al which was 
an extraordinarily complex and significant civil case, trial, and post decision 
motions. I was also involved in two other extraordinary civil cases, Spencer, et. 
al. v. North Idaho College, et.al., and Hart v. Idaho Board of Tax Appeals, et. al. 
These three cases, in addition to other previously scheduled administrative 
hearings literally consumed the entire year of 2010. All three of these cases are 
now pending appeal before the Idaho Supreme Court 
7. Defendant Western served First Interrogatories and Requests for Production on 
- Plaintiff on April 30, 2010. Due to my referenced trials Plaintiff Tracy Gagnon's 
answers and responses to this discovery were not finalized and completed until 
October 21, 2010. 
8. Plaintiff Western was provided a medical release by Plaintiff and it contracted 
with T Scan Corporation to gather Plaintiff's medical records. 
9. The deposition of Plaintiff, Tracy Gagnon was taken by Defendant Western on 
AprilS, 2011 and it has been provided to her for review. 
10. That Plaintiff's accident and injuries are also the subjeCt of an Idaho worker's 
compensation proceeding that is pending before the Idaho Industrial 
Commission, against her time of accident employer Wells Fargo Bank, Hayden, 
Idaho branch. 
2 AFFIDAVIT OF STARR KELSO IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE COURrS IRCP RULE 
40(c) ORDER 
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11. That I believe that the medical records document that the Plaintiff, as a result of 
the acddent, has sustained significant physical impairment and functional 
disability as a result of a severe head injury. While the liability of Defendant 
Western is an issue to be resolved at jury trial the significant physical and actual 
disability suffered by Plaintiff Tracy Gagnon, in my opinion, is well documented in 
her medical records. 
12. That I received a prescription from my treating physician, Thomas A. Neal, on 
April7, 2011 to reduce my work hours due to fatigue and exhaustion which has 
temporarily slowed all matters that I am involved in but that situation is resolving 
itself. 
13. That I believe this matter should be scheduled by the Court for a status 
conference and scheduled for trial with the traditional pre-trial compliance order 
entered. Pursuant to the Court's scheduling of trial date in this matter the parties 
will proceed to finalize the matter for trial. A motion requesting that the Court 
schedule a Status Conference is filed herewith. 
14. That a dismissal of this case would effectively be a dismissal "with prejudice" 
because the statute of limitations for tiling suit has expired. Thus even a 
dismissal "without prejudice" would severely prejudice Plaintiffs. 
lS.It is respectfully requested that the Court schedule this matter for a Status 
Conference and proceed to schedule It for trial with the traditional pre-trial order 
- dates and requirements. 
DAw:;; of May, 2011. 
Starr Kelso 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me the undersigned Nota~ ~'li)'~,4~ day 
of May 2011 s-"' «~..-·······.'9a "~ , • .§' ••• • •••• ~ 
~~~ ~ /"OTAill'\ ~ _ ........ ::: 
NO~~RYPU~DAH:' \ \.PUIL\C./ j 
Res1d1ng at~ ~ U~;;· .• ..,. .. ··o ~ 
My Commission expires: &201ft ~~,,1ri0Fi>~+~ 
,,,,,,,~ 
I. 
3 AFFIDAVIT OF STARR KELSO IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE COURT'S lRCP RULE 
40(c)ORDER 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy was faxed to Edward G. Johnson, attorney for 
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05/04/2011 10:28 FAX 2088848281 KELSO LAW OFFICE 
5/3/2011 Idaho Repository • case Number Result .. 
case Number Result Page 
Kootenai 
1 cases Found. 
Traey L Gagnon. etal. vs. Western Building Maintenance Inc, eta I. 
Case·CV-2009• District Filed· 1210412009Sub~e· Other Claims Judge· John P. 
'0010186 - · ·Luster 
DeFendants: Does, Jane A-H Does, John A-H Western Building Maintenance Inc 




12J0412009 New Case Filed ·Other Claims 
Filing: A-All initial ci~l case filings ofanytwte not listed 
in categories B·H. or the other A listings below Paid by. 
1210412009 Gagnon. Tracy (plaintiff) Receipt number. 0877929 
Dated: 121412009Amount $88.00 (Check) For: Gagnon, 
Tracy (plaintiff) 
Filing: A· All initial ci~l case filings of any l)'pe not listed 
in categories B-H. or the other A listings below Paid by; 
121o712009 Kelso, Starr (attorney for Gagnon, Jeffrey) Receipt 
. number: 0877963 Dated: 121712009Amount $88.00 
(Check) For. Gagnon, Jeffrey(plaintifl) and Gagnon, 
Tracy (plaintiff) 
Filing: 11 • Initial Appearance by persons other than the 
plaintiff or petitioner Paid by. Edward Johnson Receipt 
0411612010 number: 0017262 Dated: 411612010 Amount $58.00 
(Cheek) For. 'Nestem Building Maintenance Inc 
(defendant) 
0411612010 No~~ Of~pearance ·Edward Schutls OBO \Nestern Building Ma~ntenance 
04/30/2010 Acceptance OfSeNiee 
05103/2010 Notice Of Sel\4ce 
Filing: 11 -Initial Appearance by persons other than the 
plaintiff or petitioner Paid by. Johnson. Edward G. 
0510812010 (attomeyforWestem Building Maintenance Inc) Receipt number. 0020753 Dated; 5161201 o Amount $58.00 (E· 
payment) For: Wsstem Building Maintenance Inc 
(defendant) 
Msc:ellaneous Payment Bad Check Fee Paid by: 
05106Q010 Johnson. Edward G Receipt number: 0020754 Dated: 
SAi/201 o Amount $20.00 (E-payment) 
0911412010 Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Compel10/2712010 03:00PM) 
Affida'lit of Edward G Johnson in Support for Order 
0911612010 Compelling Plaintiffs Answers and Responses to Defendant's First Interrogatories and Requests for 
Production of Documents 
Defendant Western Building Maintenance, Inc's Motion 
0911612010 for Order Compelling Plaintiffs Answers and Responses to Defendanrs First Interrogatories and 
Reques1S for Production ofDocuments 
Notice Of Hearing RE: Defendant Westem Building 
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5/3/2011 
KELSO LAIY OFFICE 
Idaho Repository - Qlse Number Result... 
091161201 0 Maintenance. Inc's 1\t)tion for Order Compelling 
Plaintiff's Answers and Responses to Defendant's First 
Interrogatories and Requests for Production of 
~FlluJ\<frJ~~tion to Compel held on 1012712010 
1012812010 03:00 PM: District Court Hearing Held Court Reporter: 
Anne PkcManus NumberofTranscriptPages forthis 
hearing estimated: under 100 pages 
1012812010 Hearing resultforMltion to Compel held on 10127/2010 
03;00 PM: Hearing vacated 
04126f2011 Notice Of Proposed Dismissal Issued 
Connection: Public 
ldCOurts.US/ .. ./caseNumberResults.do 
~ 008/008 
2/2 
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srARRKELSO 
Attorney at Law, #2445 
P.O. Box 1312 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816 
Tel: 208-765-3260 
Fax: 208-664-6261 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
KELSO LAW OFFICE 
IN THE DISrRicr COURT OF THE FIRSr JUDIOAL DISTRicr OF 
THE 5rATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNlY OF KOOTENAI 
TRACY GAGNON and JEFFREY 
GAGNON, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs. 
vs. 
WESTERN BUILDING MAINTI:NANCE 
INC., and John and Jane Does A-H, 
Defendants. 
CASE NO. CV-09-10185 
MOTION FOR THE COURT TO 
SCHEDULE A STAnJS CONFERENCE 
PURSUANT TO IRCP RULE 40 (b) 
~001/001 
COMES NOW the Plaintiffs, by and through their counsel, and pursuant to IRCP Rule 
40 (b) hereby moves that this Court enter its Order scheduling this matter for a status 
conference at which the Court may schedule this matter for jury trial and enter a 
traditional pre-trial compliance order. 
Oral argument is not requested. 
DATE?!?Y of May, 2011. 
·~
Starr Kelso 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy was faxed to Edward G. Johnson, attorney for 




1 MOTION FOR STATUS CONFERENCE 
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FIRST JUF~r:IAL DISTRICT COURT, STATE OF Jni\HO 
IN 1 A.l FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENA 
324 W. GARDEN A VENUE 
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO 83816-9000 
TRACY L GAGNON, ET AL. 
vs. 






Case No: C -2009-0010185 
NOTICE OF HEARING 




Monday, July 11, 2011 
John P. Luster 
Courtroom # 1 
03:00PM 
I certifY that copies of this Notice were served as follows on May 18th, 2011. 
Plaintiff's Counsel: Starr Kelso 
P.O. Box 1312 
Coeur d'Alene ID 83816-1312 
Mailed Hand Delivered 
Defendant's Counsel: Edward G. Johnson 
22425 E App1eway Ave., Ste 12 
Liberty Lake W A 99019-2171 
Mailed Hand Delivered 
~axed(208)664-6261 
~xed(800)722-1 5 
Gagnon vs Western Building Maintenance, Inc 
 and John  and Jane Does A-H







FIRST ,r -l)ICIAL DISTRICT COURT, STATE 0-v IDAHO 
I:., .. ~ FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTE .I 
Tracy L Gagnon, etal. 
vs. 
324 W. GARDEN A VENUE 
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO 83816-9000 
ORDER OF Bl~ttSS*L I RETENTION 






EDWARD G. JOHNSON 
22425 E APPLEW A Y AVE., STE 12 
LIBERTYLAKE, WA 99019-2171 
FAX: (800) 722-1025 
ORDER OF ],)~i'.HSSA"b I RETENTION 
Pursuant to the Notice ofProposed Dismissal dated: 4126/2011, giving a show cause date of511612011, IT IS HEREBY 
ORDERED that all pending matters in this case are hereby 
[ ] Dismissed 
~Retained 
[ ] Retained for days only. The case will be dismissed at the end of that time unless proof of service 
has been filed I.R.C.P. 4 (c). 
pursuant to Rule 40( c) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 
Judge: 
Copies sent as follows: 1 Faxed to Counsel as listed above 
•. 
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FIRST .~'UICIAL DISTRICT COURT, STATE f'J? IDAHO 
l -~FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTE. ... I 
324 W. GARDEN AVENUE 
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO 83816-9000 
Tracy L Gagnon, etal. 
Case No: CV-2009-0010185 
vs. 
ORDER OF~I~'ITSjH L I RETENTION 







P.O. BOX 1312 
COEUR D'ALENE, ID 83816-1312 
FAX: (208) 664-6261 
ORDER OF lJ(SM!SS tL I RETENTION 
Pursuant to the Notice of Proposed Dismissal dated: 412612011, giving a show cause date of 511612011, IT IS HEREBY 
ORDERED that all pending matters in this case are hereby 
[ ] Dismissed 
~.i.-Retained 
[ ] Retained for days only. The case will be dismissed at the end of that time unless proof of service 
has been filed I.R.C.P. 4 (c). 
pursuant to Rule 40( c) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 




Copies sent as follows: 
~ ] Faxed to Counsel as listed above 
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1 
05/18/2011 10:01 FAX 208884828' 
srARR KELSO 
Attorney at Law, #2445 
P.O. Box 1312 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816 
Tel: 208-765-3260 
Fax: 208-664-6261 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
KELSO LAW OFFICE 
IN THE DISTR.ICf COURT OF 11-IE ARST JUDICIAL DISTRicr OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
TRACY GAGNON and JEFFREY 
GAGNON, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs. 
vs. 
WESTERN BUILDING MAINTENANCE 
INC., and John and Jane Does A-H, 
Defendants. 
CASE NO. CV-D9-10185 
NOTICE OF INTENT TO SEEK 
ENTRY OF DEFAULT PURSUANT 
TO IRCP RULE 55 (a) (1) 
~001/001 
COMES NOW the Plaintiffs, by and through their counsel, and pursuant to IRCP Rule 
55 (a) (1) hereby serves notice of Plaintiffs' intent to seek entry of default against 
Defendant Western Building Maintenance, Inc., on May 24, 2011 if said Defendant has 
failed to file its answer, or otherwise defend, on or before 5:00p.m. Pacific Standard 
lime on May 23, 2011. 
DATED~v,2011. 
Starr Kelso, Attorney for Plaintiffs 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy was faxed to Edward G. Johnson, attorney for 
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From:Law Office Raymond W Schutts 43534 07/07/2011 13:22 #090 P.002/004 
STATE OF 10/\ifJ 
fpUNTY OF KOOTENAI } SS 
.,lfD: 
Edward G. Johnson 
LAW OFFICES OF RAYMOND SCHUTTS 
22425 East Appleway Ave., Suite 12 
Liberty Lake, WA 99019-9514 
20 II JilL -7 PM 1 : 2 8 v! 
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rss # 7594 
Attorneys for Defendant 
V'----· 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY Ot KOOTENAI 
TRACY GAGNON and JEFFREY 
GAGNON, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
WESTERN BUILDING MAINTENANCE, 
INC., and John and Jane Does A-H, 
Defendants. 
Case No.: CV09-10185 
Answer and Affirmative Defenses 
Defendant Western Building Maintenance, Inc., answers the Complaint as follows: 
I. ANSWER 
1. Defendant admits the allegations in paragraphs 1 and 2. 
2. Defendant denies paragraph 3 for lack of information sufficient to form a 
belief as to the truth of the allegation. 
3. In response to paragraph 4, Defendant admits to having an unwritten 
agreement whereby it would remove fresh accumulations of two inches or more of snow 
. from the Wells Fargo parking lot, but denies the remaining allegations. 
4. Defendant admits the allegations in paragraph 5. 
1 - Answer, Affirmative Defenses, and Jury Demand 
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From:Law Office Raymond W Schutts 43534 07/07/2011 13:22 #090 P.003/004 
5. In response to paragraph 6, Defendant admits to being responsible for 
removing of fresh accumulation of two or more inches of snow from the parking lot, but 
denies the remaining allegations. 
6. Defendant denies the allegations in paragraph 7. 
7. In response to paragraph 8, Defendant admits that Plaintiff was an 
employee of Wells Fargo and fell in the parking lot on December 5, 2007, but denies the 
remaining allegations. 
8. Defendant denies paragraphs 9, 10, 11, arid 12. 
9. Defendant joins in the demand for a jury trial set for in paragraph 13. 
II. AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES 
BY WAY OF FURTHER ANSWER AND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES, Defendant 
alleges as follows: 
1. Plaintiffs alleged injury and damages were proximately caused or 
contributed to by Plaintiff Tracy Gagnon's own negligent conduct. 
2. Plaintiff's alleged injuries and damages were proximately caused by the 
negligent conduct of non-parties to this lawsuit, including Well Fargo Bank and its 
employees at the Hayden branch, over whom Defendant had no responsibility or 
control. 
3. Plaintiffs claims are barrad by the legal doctrine of completion and 
acceptance of work. 
4. Defendant performed its work for Wells Fargo in accordance with the 
specifications set forth by Wells Fargo and did not assume any other obligations 
regarding the condition of the parking lot. 
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From:Law Office Raymond W Schutts 43534 07/07/2011 13:22 #090 P.004/004 
Ill. PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, having fully answe~ed the Complaint and alleged affirmative 
defenses, Defendant prays for relief as follows: 
1. For dismissal of the Plaintiff's Complaint with prejudice; 
2. For taxable costs, disbursements and reasonable attorney's fees; 
3. For such other and further relief as the Court deems just and proper. 
. . ""-
Dated this 7 day of July, 2011 
LAW OFFICES OF RAYMOND SCHUTTS 
Edward G. Johnson · 
Attorney for Defend an 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
··~ 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on the 7 'day of July, 2011, a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing document was served upor1thefollowing by facsimile: 
Starr Kelso 
P.O. Box 1312 
Coeur d' Alene, ID 83816 
FAX No.: (208) 664-6261 
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week. Working with counsel, discovery, deposition, going 
Starr Kelso, forward. Like to set the matter for trial sooner than later, don't 
PL Atty know if we could be ready before April. Interested in what 
counsel has to say, projecting 8 to 10 day trial. Nature of 
damages being sought. 
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A tty would be good for me. 
03:34:09 PMJ§ge Luster April2 2012. 
03:34:19 PM Starr Kelso, 
April wouldn't work - May 
PL Atty 
03:34:28 PM Edward 
Johnson, OF May - which date? 
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~~ ............... 11 
• ..J.J lVI Judge Luster 4/30 or 5/7 Preference would be 30th 
03:34:58 PM Starr Kelso, 
We'll work extra hard that weekend. 
PL Atty 
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A tty 
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STAME IDAHO, COUNTY OF KOOTENAI ss 
CLE THE ")J>I~TI&CT ~OVRT 
BY rLCillDUtil/L DEPUTY 
Case No: CV-2009-0010185 
WESTERN BUILDING MAINTENANCE INC, ETAL. 
NOTICE OF PRE-TRIAL CONFERENCE AND 
TRIAL 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is hereby set for: 
Jury Trial Scheduled 
8 day Jury 
Monday, April30, 2012 at 09:00AM 
Judge: John P. Luster 
Additional Presiding Judges: Benjamin R. Simpson; Charles W. Hosack; John P. Luster; John T. Mitchell; Lansing L. 
Haynes; Fred M. Gibler; Steven Yerby; George Reinhardt, III; George D. Carey. 
I certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on Tuesday, July 12, 2011. 
EDWARD G. JOHNSON 
22425 E APPLEW AY AVE., STE 1_2 
LillERTYLAKE, WA 99019-2171 
] Mailed 
FAX: ~800) 722 1025- ¥to Co - 5 t.f (!, -4 q 'g I 
STARR KELSO 
P.O. BOX 1312 
COEUR D'ALENE, ID 83816-1312 
FAX: (208) 664-6261 
[~Faxed [ ] Mailed 
Dated: Tuesday, July 12, 2011 
Clifford T. Hayes 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
Clerk Of The District Court 
By: Wanda Butler, Deputy Clerk 
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UNIFORM PRETRIAL ORDER 
In order to assist with the trial of this matter IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that: 
1. DISCOVERY: 
All written discovery shall be initiated so that timely responses shall be completed 
thirty-five (35) days before trial.- The last day for taking any discovery depositions shall 
be twenty-one (21) days before trial. 
2. EXPERT WITNESSES: 
Not later than one hundred fifty (150) days before trial, Plaintiff(s) shall disclose 
all experts to be called at trial. Not later than ninety (90) days before, Defendant(s) shall 
disclose all experts to be called at trial. Such disclosure shall consist of at least the 
information required to be disclosed pursuant to I.R.C.P. 26(b)(4)(i). Notice of 
compliance shall be contemporaneously filed with the Court. 
3. PRETRIAL MOTIONS: 
Motions for summary judgment shall be timely filed so as to be heard not later 
than sixty (60) days before trial. (NOTICE: DUE TO COURT CONGESTION IT IS 
ADVISABLE TO CONTACT THE COURT FOR SCHEDULING SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT MOTIONS AT LEAST 90 DAYS PRIOR TO HEARING.) Motions in 
limine concerning designated witnesses and exhibits shall be submitted in writing at lease 
seven (7) days before trial. The last day for hearing all other pretrial motions including 
other motions in limine shall be twenty-one (21) days before trial. 
4. MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT: 
There shall be served and filed with each motion for summary judgment a 
separate concise statement, together with a reference to the record, of each of the material 
facts as to which the moving party contends there are no genuine issues of dispute. Any 
party opposing the motion shall, not later than fourteen (14) days after the service ofthe 
motion for summary judgment and the statement of facts, serve and file a separate 
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concise statement, together with a reference to the record, setting forth all material facts 
as to which it is contended there exist genuine issues necessary to be litigated. 
In determining any motion for summary judgment, the Court may assume that the 
facts as claimed by the moving party are admitted to exist without controversy, except 
and to the extend that such facts are asserted to be actually in good faith controverted by 
a statement filed in opposition to the motion. 
5. DISCOVERY DISPUTES: 
Unless otherwise ordered, the Court will not entertain any discovery motion, 
except those brought by a person appearing prose and those brought pursuant to I.R.C.P. 
26(c) by a person who is not a party, unless counsel for the moving party files with the 
Court, at the time of filing the motion, a statement showing that the lawyer making the 
motion has made a reasonable effort to reach agreement with opposing counsel on the 
matters set forth in the motion. The motion shall not refer the Court to other documents 
in the file. For example, if the sufficiency of an answer to an interrogatory is in issue, the 
motion shall contain, verbatim, both the interrogatory and the allegedly insufficient 
answer, followed by each party's contentions, separately stated. 
6. EXHIBITS AND EXHIBIT LISTS: 
Exhibit lists and copies of exhibits shall be prepared and exchanged between 
parties and filed with the Clerk at least fourteen (14) days before trial. The original 
exhibits should be filed with the Clerk at the time of trial. Using the attached form, each 
party shall prepare a list of exhibits, it expects to offer. Two copies of the exhibit list are 
to be filed with the Clerk, and a copy is to be provided to opposing parties. Exhibits 
should be listed in the order that the party anticipates they will be offered. Exhibit labels 
can be obtained from the Court Clerk. Each party shall affix labels to their exhibits 
before trial. After the labels are marked and attached to the original exhibit, copies 
should be made. Plaintiffs exhibits should be marked in numerical sequence. 
Defendant's exhibits should be marked in alphabetical sequence. The civil action 
number of the case and the date of the trial should also be placed on each of the exhibit 
labels. It is expected that each party will have a copy of all exhibits to be used at trial. 
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7. LIST OF WITNESSES: 
Witness lists shall be prepared and exchanged between parties and filed with the 
. Clerk at least fourteen (14) days before trial. Each party shall provide opposing parties 
with a list of the party's witnesses and shall provide the Court with two copies of each list 
of witnesses. Witnesses should be listed in the order they are anticipated to be called. 
8. JURY INSTRUCTIONS: 
Jury instructions shall be prepared and exchanged between the parties and filed 
with the Clerk at least seven (7) days before trial. The Court has prepared stock 
instructions covering the Idaho Jury Instructions listed on the attached sheet. Copies may 
be obtained from the Court. The parties shall meet in good faith to agree on a statement 
of claims instruction which shall be submitted to the Court with the other proposed 
instructions. In the absence of agreement, each party shall submit their own statement of 
claims instruction. All instructions shall be prepared in accordance with I.R.C.P. 51(a). 
9. BRIEFS AND MEMORANDA: 
In addition to any original brief or memorandum filed with the Clerk of Court, a 
copy shall be provided to the Court. To the extent counsel rely on legal authorities not 
contained in the Idaho Reports, a copy of each case or authority cited shall be attached to 
the Court's copy of the brief or memorandum. 
10. TRIAL BRIEFS: 
Trial briefs shall be prepared and exchanged between the parties and filed with 
the Clerk at least seven (7) days before trial. 
11. PROPOSED FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS: 
If the trial is to the Court, each party shall at least seven (7) days prior to trial file 
with the opposing parties and the Court, proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusions of 
Law Supporting their position. 
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This Pretrial Order may be modified by stipulation of the parties upon entry of an 
order by the Court approving such stipulation. Any party may, upon motion and for good 
cause shown, seek leave of Court modifying the terms of this order, upon such terms and 
conditions as the Court deems fit. Any party may request a pretrial conference pursuant 
to I.R.C.P. 16(i). 
13. SANCTIONS FOR NONCONFORMANCE: 
Failure to timely comply in all respects with the provisions of this order shall 
subject non-complying parties to sanctions pursuant to I.R.C.P. Rule 16(i), which may 
include: 
(a) An order refusing to allow the disobedient party to support or 
oppose designated claims or defenses, or prohibiting such party from introducing 
designated matters in evidence; 
(b). An order striking out pleadings or parts thereof, or staying further 
proceedings until the order is obeyed, or dismissing the action or proceeding or any part 
thereof, or rendering a judgment by default against the disobedient party; 
(c) In lieu of any of the foregoing orders or in addition thereto, an 
order threatening as a contempt of Court the failure to comply; 
(d) In lieu or in addition to any other sanction, the Judge shall require 
the party or the attorney representing such party or both to pay the reasonable expenses 
incurred because of any noncompliance with this rule, including attorney's fees, unless 
the Judge finds that the noncompliance was substantially justified or that other 
circumstances make an award of expenses unjust. 
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that any vacation or continuation of the trial date 
shall not change or alter any of the discovery or disclosure dates established by the initial 
trial setting. Any party may, upon motion and for good cause shown, request that the 
discovery and disclosure dates be altered on vacation or continuance of the trial date. 
John Patrick Luster, District Judge. 
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!
Hon. John Patrick Luster 
District Judge 
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Edward G. Johnson 
LAW OFFICES OF RAYMOND SCHUTTS 
22425 East Appleway Ave., Suite 12 
Liberty Lake, WA 99019-9514 
2011 SEP -6 PM 3: 28 
CLERK DISTRICT COURT Telephone: 509-944-2171 
Facsimile: 866-546-4981 
ISB # 7594 
Attorneys for Defendant 
Ot~~_// 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
TRACY GAGNON and JEFFREY 
GAGNON, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
WESTERN BUILDING MAINTENANCE, 
INC., and John and Jane Does A-H, 
Defendants. 
No. CV09-10185 
DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Defendant Western Building Maintenance, through its undersigned attorney, 
moves for summary judgment dismissal of plaintiff's claims pursuant to Idaho Court 
Rule 56. This motion is supported by the memorandum of authorities and the Affidavits 
of Jan C. Vaterhaus and Edward G. Johnson filed herewith. 
DATED this d-- day of September, 2011. 
LAW OFFICES OF RAYMOND SCHUTTS 
} 
~ 
Edward G. Johnson, 
Attorney for Defendant 
DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 1 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
/),~ 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on the~ day of September, 2011, a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing document was served upon the following by the method indicated 
below: 
Starr Kelso 
P.O. Box 1312 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816 
Dl PERSONAL SERVICE 
D I LEGAL MESSENGER 
Dl U.S.MAIL 
D I HAND DELIVERED 
[k]j EXPRESS DELIVERY 
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Edward G. Johnson 
LAW OFFICES OF RAYMOND SCHUTTS 
Attorneys at Law 
Employees of the Liberty Mutual Group 
22425 East Appleway Ave. 
Suite 12 
Liberty Lake, WA 99019-9514 
Telephone: 509-944-2171 
Facsimile: 866-546-4981 
ISB # 7594 
Attorneys for Defendant 
2011 SFP -6 PN 3: 28 
CLEfU~ OlSTRlCT COURT 
tfuf%~/ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
TRACY GAGNON and JEFFREY 
GAGNON, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
WESTERN BUILDING MAINTENANCE, 
INC., and John and Jane Does A-H, 
Defendants. 
Case No.: CV09-10185 
DEFENDANT'S MEMORANDUM IN 
SUPPORTOFSUMMARYJUDGMENT 
DISMISSAL 
Defendant Western Building Maintenance, Inc. ("Western"), through its 
undersigned counsel, submits the following memorandum in support of its motion for 
summary judgment of dismissal of plaintiff's action. 
STATEMENT OF UNDISPUTED FACTS 
1. Western had an unwritten agreement with Wells Fargo Bank ("Wells Fargo") 
to remove snow from the parking lot and sidewalks of the Hayden, Idaho bank branch in 
December 2007. Affdt. Of Vaterlaus, ~4. 
2. The agreement with Wells Fargo did not authorize Western to apply any de-
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3. The Wells Fargo Hayden branch maintained a supply of de-icer that its 
employees would apply to the premises. Affdt. Of Vaterlaus, ~ 9; Affdt of Johnson, Exh. 
A at p. 21. 
4. Western removed a fresh accumulation of snow from the Hayden branch 
parking lot on December 2 and 3, 2007 according to its agreement. Affdt. Vaterlaus, ~ 7 
and Exh. A. 
5. Wells Fargo accepted and paid for Western's work without complaint. Affdt. 
Of Vaterlaus, ~~ 7 and 8. 
6. No new snow fell in the Coeur d'Alene, Idaho area between December 3 and 
December 5, 2007. Affdt. Of Johnson, Exh. B. 
7. On December 5, 2007, plaintiff fell on "black ice" in the Hayden branch 
parking lot as she was exiting her car. Johnson, Exh. A at p. 16. 
8. Plaintiff does not recall seeing any snow in the parking lot at the time she fell. 
Affdt. Of Johnson, Exh. A at p. 17. 
9. Western never contracted to accept responsibility for the safety of persons 
using the Hayden branch parking lot. Affdt. Of Vaterlaus, ~ 9 
10. Following the accident, plaintiff and her husband sought and were granted 
relief under Chapter 7 of the bankruptcy code without having listed the instant lawsuit as 
a contingent asset on their personal property schedule. Affdt. Of Johnson, Exh. C. 
ARGUMENT 
I. Summary judgment is appropriate where there are no material issues in 
dispute and there is an absence of evidence to establish a duty owed to plaintiff. 
Summary judgment under I.R.C.P. 56(c) is proper when there is no genuine 
issue of material fact, and the moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. 
The party moving for summary judgment initially carries the burden to establish there is 
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no genuine issue of material fact. Eliopulos v. Knox, 123 Idaho 400, 404, 848 P.2d 984, 
988 (Ct.App.1992). When the party moving for summary judgment will not have the 
burden of production or proof at trial, the genuine issue of material fact burden may be 
met by establishing the absence of evidence on an element that the nonmoving party 
will be required to prove at trial. Dunnick v. Elder, 126 Idaho 308, 311, 882 P.2d 475, 
4 78 ( Ct.App.1994 ). Such an absence of evidence may be established either by an 
affirmative showing with the moving party's own evidence or by a review of all the 
nonmoving party's evidence and the contention that such proof of an element is lacking. 
/d. at n. 1, 882 P.2d at 478 n. 1. Once such an absence of evidence has been 
established, the burden then shifts to the party opposing the motion to show, via further 
depositions, discovery responses or affidavits, that there is indeed a genuine issue for 
trial. Sanders v. Kuna Joint Schoof Dist., 125 Idaho at 874, 876 P.2d at 156. 
The United States Supreme Court, in interpreting Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 
56( c), which is identical in all relevant aspects to I.R.C.P. 56( c), has stated: 
In our view, the plain language of Rule 56(c) mandates the entry of 
summary judgment, after adequate time for discovery and upon motion, 
against a party who fails to make a showing sufficient to establish the 
existence of an element essential to that party's case, and on which that 
party will bear the burden of proof at trial. In such a situation, there can be 
"no genuine issue as to any material fact," since a complete failure of 
proof concerning an essential element of the nonmoving party's case 
necessarily renders all other facts immaterial. The moving party is "entitled 
to judgment as a matter of law" because the nonmoving party has failed to 
make a sufficient showing on an essential element of her case with 
respect to which she has the burden of proof. 
Celotex Corp. v. Catrett, 477 U.S. 317, 322-23, 106 S.Ct. 2548, 2552-53, 91 L.Ed.2d 
265, 273-7 4 (1986) (citations omitted). The language and reasoning of Celotex has 
been adopted in Idaho. Dunnick, 126 Idaho at 312, 882 P.2d at 479. 
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It is not the intent of F.R.C.P. 56 "to preserve purely speculative issues of fact for trial." 
*714 Exxon Corp. v. Federal Trade Comm'n, 663 F.2d 120, 128 (D.C.Cir.1980). A party 
opposing summary judgment cannot demand a trial simply because of the "speculative 
possibility that a material issue of fact may appear at that time." 1 OB Charles A. Wright, 
Arthur R. Miller, Mary Kay Kane, Wright Miller & Kane, Federal Practice and Procedure 
§2739 at 388-89 (3d ed.1998). Moreover, it is well settled that a mere scintilla of 
evidence or only a slight doubt as to the facts is insufficient to withstand summary 
judgment. Corbridge v. Clark Equip. Co., 112 Idaho 85, 87, 730 P.2d 1005, 1007 
(1986). 
II. Western fulfilled its limited contractual obligation to remove new 
accumulations of snow from the parking lot, and since Western did not assume a 
separate duty to manage ice in the parking lot, plaintiff cannot maintain a cause 
of action for negligence against Western. 
Under Idaho law, an owner or possessor of land has a nondelegable duty to 
exercise ordinary care under the circumstances toward invitees who come upon the 
property. Harrison v. Taylor, 115 Idaho 588, 768 P.2d 1321 (1989). Conversely, a 
limited contractual undertaking to provide snow removal services generally does not 
render the contractor liable in tort for personal injuries sustained by third party invitees 
using the property. See Wheaton v. East End Commons Associates, LLC, 854 N.Y.S.2d 
528 (2008). A snow removal contractor becomes liable only if the contractor negligently 
creates or exacerbates a dangerous condition, and the snowplowing contract is so 
comprehensive and exclusive that it entirely displaces the property owner's duty to 
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maintain the premises safely. Anderson v. Jefferson-Utica Group, Inc., 809 N.Y.S.2d 
693 (2006). 
Although no reported Idaho decisions address a snow removal contractor's 
liability to a third party, the aforementioned rule has been recognized and followed in 
several other snow belt jurisdictions. For example, in Eichler v. Plitt Theatres, Inc., 167 
Ill. App. 3d 685, 521 N.E.2d 1196 (1988), where an invitee slipped and fell in a movie 
theater's icy parking lot, the court held that a snow plowing company, which contracted 
with the owner of the parking lot to perform snow plowing and snow removal but did not 
have a contractual duty to remove ice, could not be held liable to the invitee. According 
to the court, even if the removal of snow led to the later accumulation of ice on the 
surface, that scenario would not itself constitute negligence. 
In Wells v. Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co., 171 Ill. App. 3d 1012, 525 N.E.2d 1127 
(1988), in which a plaintiff who slipped and fell on a patch of ice in the parking lot of a 
store brought a suit against the contractor who had been hired by the store to remove 
snow from the parking lot, the court affirmed the entry of summary judgment in favor of 
the contractor, ruling that the plaintiff could not rely on the snow removal contract 
between the store and the contractor to impose liability on the contractor. The court 
specifically rejected plaintiff's allegation that the contractor did not perform his job in 
accordance with the terms of his contract with the store, noting that the contractor's 
obligation to comply with the contract was owed to the store, not to the plaintiff. The 
court further concluded that absent evidence of negligent snow plowing operations by 
the contractor, there was no showing of a duty owed to plaintiff. 
Similarly, in Hellmann v. Droege's Super Market, Inc., 943 S.W.2d 655 (Mo. Ct. 
App. 1997), in which a grocery store customer was injured when she slipped and fell on 
ice in a store's parking lot and brought a negligence action against the store and a snow 
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removal service that had contracted with the store, the court held that the trial court did 
not err in directing a verdict in favor of the service. The customer argued that once a 
landowner has undertaken to remedy a situation of snow or ice, the landowner has a 
duty to do so without negligence, but the court pointed out that the service was not the 
landowner. As to plaintiff's argument that tort liability inures to a third party a contractor 
who assumes responsibility for property and fails to perform a duty that results in injury 
to a third party, the court noted that there was no evidence that the snow removal 
service had a contractual duty to insure the safety of the parking lot. The court further 
observed that the service's agreement with the store was to plow the parking lot after 
each winter storm, that the service did plow on the day of the last snow storm, and that 
the service had neither a contractual duty to maintain the parking lot on the date in 
question, nor a legal right to plow the lot that day. 
The result was the same in Autrino v. Hausrath's Landscape Maintenance, Inc., 231 
A.D.2d 943, 647 N.Y.S.2d 638 (1996), in which an employee who slipped and fell on 
ice in the employer's parking lot sued the contractor that provided snow removal 
services for the employer. The court held that the trial court properly granted the 
contractor's motion for summary judgment, since the contractor did not assume a duty 
of reasonable care to the employee by virtue of the snow removal contract. 
Furthermore, the court reasoned, there was no evidence of plaintiff's detrimental 
reliance on the defendant's fulfillment of its obligation to maintain the parking lot. 
Finally, In La Due v. G & A Group Inc., 241 A.D.2d 791, 660 N.Y.S.2d 215 (1997), 
where a shopping center customer fell on an accumulation of ice and snow in a parking 
lot, the court affirmed the grant of summary judgment to a company that contracted with 
the operator of the shopping center to provide snow removal services for the parking lot. 
Holding that the company did not assume a duty to the plaintiff customer by virtue of its 
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contract with the operator, the court noted that the company's snow removal obligation 
was not an exclusive property maintenance obligation, as was demonstrated by the 
shopping center operator's retained control over when the contractor sanded and salted 
the parking lot. 
In the instant case, Western's only obligation to maintain the parking lot in 
December 2007 arose from its oral agreement with Wells Fargo. That agreement 
clearly did not create an exclusive property maintenance obligation, as evidenced by the 
fact that Wells Fargo did not authorize Western at the time of the accident to apply any 
de-icer or traction material in the parking lot. Furthermore, the evidence is 
uncontroverted that 1) Western had fulfilled its limited obligation to remove snow from 
the parking lot prior to plaintiff's fall, 2) no additional snow fell in the interim, and 3) the 
accident was the result of "black ice" rather than an accumulation of snow. Because 
Western did not assume an obligation to remove ice from the parking lot or otherswise 
insure the safety of persons using the parking lot, no duty was owed to plaintiff, under 
the facts presented. Accordingly, plaintiff's action must be dismissed as a matter of law. 
Ill. Under the acceptance and completion doctrine, Western did not owe a duty to 
third parties for work performed for and accepted by Wells Fargo. 
In Lynn v. Hart, 565 N.E.2d 1162 (Ind. Ct. App. 1991 ), the court granted 
summary judgment to an independent snow plowing contractor holding that it was not 
liable for injuries to a pedestrian who slipped in a snowy parking lot after the contractor's 
work had been accepted by the property owner. The court explained that an 
independent contractor is not liable for injuries to third persons after the work has been 
accepted by the owner, except when the work was left in a condition that was 
dangerously defective, inherently dangerous, or imminently dangerous such that it 
created a risk of imminent personal injury. Rejecting a claim that there was a genuine 
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issue of material fact as to whether the owner's property manager accepted the 
contractor's work, the court pointed out that after the contractor plowed the parking lot in 
accordance with the duty specified in his contract with the property manager, the 
property manager did not request that the contractor come back and plow again or have 
any criticism or complaint about the plowing job. The court also concluded that no issue 
of material fact was presented to infer that the contractor left the parking lot in a 
condition that created a risk of imminent personal injury. 
In our case, Western has established that it performed its obligation to remove a 
fresh accumulation of snow from the parking lot on December 2nd and 3rd and that Wells 
Fargo tacitly accepted the work by paying for the service and not making any 
complaints, even after its employee fell in the parking lot on December 5th. Under 
these circumstances, the acceptance and completion doctrine, which has been 
recognized in Idaho in other contexts, e.g., Gates v. Pickett & Nelson Construction Co., 
91 Idaho 836, 432 P.2d 780 (1967), presents an insurmountable hurdle to plaintiff's 
cause of action and requires summary dismissal of the case. 
IV. Plaintiff is barred under the principle of judicial estoppel from maintaining 
the present action. 
In December 2009, plaintiff and her husband filed a Chapter 7 bankruptcy petition 
with the District of Idaho Bankruptcy Court. Affidavit of Johnson, Exhibit B at p. 50. 
Plaintiff did not list the personal injury claim she is pursuing in the present case as an 
asset in her bankruptcy schedules. Affidavit of Johnson, Exhibit C. The Bankruptcy Court 
subsequently granted plaintiff a discharge of her debts. Affidavit of Johnson, Exhibit C. 
Plaintiff then commenced the present lawsuit on December 4, 2009, taking the 
inconsistent position that she indeed had a pre-bankruptcy petition personal injury claim. 
Applying the doctrine of judicial estoppel, a litigant's failure to disclose an injury 
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claim in a bankruptcy proceeding precludes a later lawsuit on the same claim. Judicial 
estoppel is an equitable doctrine that prevents a party from gaining an advantage by 
asserting one position in a court proceeding and later seeking an advantage by taking a 
clearly inconsistent position. Loomis v. Church, 76 Idaho 87, 93-94, 277 P.2d 561, 565 
(1954). The purposes of the doctrine are twofold: to preserve the integrity of judicial 
proceedings, and to prevent parties from playing "fast and loose" with the court. 
Robertson Supply, Inc. v. Nicholls, 131 Idaho 99, 101, 952 P.2d 914, 916 (Ct. App. 1998). 
In A & J Construction Co v Wood, 141 Idaho 6~2, 688, 116 P.3d 12, 18 (2005), the court 
recognized the doctrine of judicial estoppel as being applicable to inconsistent positions 
taken by a litigant in a prior bankruptcy proceeding. 
Our federal circuit court has specifically held that pre-petition claims must be 
disclosed in the debtor's schedules to avoid the preclusive effect of judicial estoppel in a 
later civil suit.. For example, in Hamilton v. State Farm Fire & Casualty Co., 270 F.3d 778 
(9th Cir. 2001 ), the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals held that "notifying the trustee by mail or 
otherwise is insufficient to escape judicial estoppel." That court affirmed the application of 
judicial estoppel barring Hamilton's undisclosed pre-petition claim against his insurance 
company. The court concluded that "[i]n the bankruptcy context, a party is judicially 
estopped from asserting a cause of action not raised in a reorganization plan or otherwise 
mentioned in the debtor's schedules or disclosure statements." ld. at 784. 
Judicial estoppel applies if a litigant's prior inconsistent position either benefited the 
litigant or was accepted by the court. The "benefit" requirement is met when a bankruptcy 
petitioner fails to disclose a claim and receives a discharge of all debts. The "acceptance" 
requirement is met when the bankruptcy court closes the case as a "no asset" case. In the 
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present case, after plaintiff failed to disclose her injury claim as an asset in the prior 
bankruptcy proceeding, she received the benefit of a discharge, and the court accepted 
her position in discharging her from her debts. Therefore, judicial estoppel applies, and 
plaintiff's current claim is barred as a matter of law. 
CONCLUSION 
For each of the reasons explained above, plaintiff's motion for summary 
judgment should be granted. 
Respectfully submitted this __2:--aay of September, 2011 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 




TRACY GAGNON and JEFFREY 
GAGNON, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
No. CV09-10185 
AFFIDAVIT OF JAN C. 
VATERLAUS 
13 v. 
14 WESTERN BUILDING MAINTENANCE, 












Jan C. Vaterlaus hereby swears under oath that the following statements are true 
and correct: 
1. I am over the age of 18 and would be competent to testify as a witness in this 
matter. The facts set forth below are based on my personal knowledge. 
2. I am an owner of Western Building Maintenance, Inc. ("Western"), which is an 
Idaho corporation headquartered in Boise, Idaho. Western is in the business of 
providing janitorial and grounds maintenance services to commercial and retail 
businesses. 
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3. Western has provided janitorial and snow removal services for the Wells 
Fargo bank branches in North Idaho since 2004. 
4. Western and Wells Fargo did not have a written contract in effect during the 
2007-2008 season pertaining to snow removal services. When Tracy Gagnon fell at the 
Hayden branch in December 2007, Western was performing its snow removal services 
in accordance with the past practices and understandings previously developed with 
Wells Fargo. Those practices and understandings can be summarized as follows: 
a) Western removed snow from the parking lots and sidewalks in a timely 
manner upon an accumulation of two or more inches; and, 
b) Western applied ice melt to the sidewalks and around the ATM machines as 
necessary; 
5. At no time during the 2007-2008 snow season was there any understanding 
or practice in place whereby Western was either authorized or requested to provide ice 
melt, sanding, or other similar services at any of the Wells Fargo branch parking lots, 
including the Hayden branch lot. I have also reviewed Western's business records, and 
those records do not reflect that Wells Fargo ever requested these services at the 
Hayden branch parking lot during 2007 -2008; nor do the records reflect that Western 
either performed or was paid for ice melt, sanding, or other similar services in the 
parking lot during that 2007-2008 time frame. 
6. Wells Fargo first authorized Western to apply ice melt to its parking lots in the 
2008-2009 season, and then only if a Wells Fargo Corporate Properties Group manager 
specifically requested ice melt at a particular parking lot. This practice has gradually 
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evolved as follows: in 2009-2010 Western was authorized to apply ice melt to the 
parking lots in our discretion upon obtaining approval from the Wells Fargo property 
manager; and in 2010-11 Wells Fargo instructed Western to apply ice melt to the 
parking lots as needed without obtaining prior approval. However, to reiterate, the 
application of ice melt products or abrasive materials to the branch parking lots was 
entirely outside the scope of services that Western was authorized or requested to 
provide to Wells Fargo in December 2007 when Ms. Gagnon fell in the Hayden branch 
parking lot. 
7. According to our business records, Western plowed snow from the sidewalks 
and parking lot and applied ice melt to the sidewalks at the Hayden branch on 
December 2 and 3, 2007. See Exhibit A attached hereto. Western's records do not 
reflect any complaints or other communication received from Wells Fargo in reference 
to these services or pertaining to the condition of the parking lot at or around the time of 
Ms. Gagnon's accident. Specifically, Western was never notified of an unsafe 
condition in the Hayden branch parking lot on December 5, 2007 and was not asked to 
provide any services to address such a condition. 
8. Western's records indicate there were no new snow accumulations that 
required plowing of the Hayden branch parking lot from December 4th through 
December 7, 2007. Western's next record of service at the Hayden branch parking lot 
indicates snow removal and application of ice melt to the sidewalks on December 8, 
2007. Based on Wells Fargo's custom and habit, if Western had not performed its 
snow removal services between December 2nd and December 8th in an acceptable 
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manner according to the understanding in effect between the parties, Wells Fargo 
would have contacted WBM immediately to address the situation. Western's records do 
not reflect any such communication. Western was paid in full for the services it 
performed for Wells Fargo in December 2007. 
9. Western has never had an agreement with Wells Fargo in which Western 
assumed responsibility for the safety of persons using the premises. Nor did Western 
agree in 2007 to accept responsibility for the maintenance of the Wells Fargo parking 
lots. in fact, in 2007 Wells Fargo retained complete control over the use of ice melt 
products in its parking lots and also maintained its own supply of ice melt that Wells 
Fargo employees used on the premises as they saw fit. 
Executed this I s day of August, 2011 in &o:;-~ <-- , Idaho. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this /f.~ay of A~IA..Sf '2011. 
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Edward G. Johnson 
LAW OFFICES OF RAYMOND SCHUTTS 
Attorneys at Law 
Employees of the Liberty Mutual Group 
22425 East Appleway Ave. 
2011 S[P -6 PM 3:29 
CLERK DlSTHICT COURT 
0~~ Suite 12 Liberty Lake, WA 99019-9514 
Telephone: 509-944-2171 
Facsimile: 866-546-4981 
ISB # 7594 
Attorneys for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
TRACY GAGNON and JEFFREY 
GAGNON, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
WESTERN BUILDING MAINTENANCE, 
INC., and John and Jane Does A-H, 
Defendants. 
Case No.: CV09-10185 
AFFIDAVIT OF EDWARD G. 
JOHNSON 
AFFIDAVIT OF EDWARD G. JOHNSON 
STATE OF WASHINGTON 
COUNTY OF SPOKANE 
Edward G. Johnson, being first duly sworn upon oat~. deposes and says: 
/'/ 
1. I am an attorney at law duly licensed to practice law in all of the Courts of the 
State of Idaho, and I am a member of Law Offices of Raymond W. Schutts, 
attorneys for Defendant, in the above-captioned matter. I have personal 
knowledge of the following facts, and I could, and would, competently testify 
thereto if called upon to do so. 
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2. Attached to this affidavit as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of portions of the 
deposition testimony given by plaintiff Tracy Gagnon on April 5, 2011. 
3. Attached to this affidavit as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of weather data 
recorded at Coeur d'Alene, Idaho between December 1 and December 10, 2007 
by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration and the National 
Weather Service. I obtained this information directly from Weather Source, an 
online vendor. 
4. Attached to this affidavit as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of portions of the 
plaintiffs' 2009 bankruptcy filing that was produced to defendant's counsel in 
response to a discovery request. 
Executed this d-day of September, 2011 in Liberty Lake, Washington. 
l~ Edward G. Johnson 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this d--day of September, 2011. 
~£:~ 
Notary Public for Washington 
My Commission Expires: 7- ;zs--/3 
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Starr Kelso 
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Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816 
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BE IT REMEMBERED, that pursuant to notice/ and 
on Tuesday, March 5, 2011, commencing at the hour of 
12:25 p.m., thereof, at the Kelso Law Office/ 1612 N 3rd 
Street, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 99201 before me, 
GARY E. HESTON, a certified Shorthand Reporter, Idaho 
CSR No. #19, there personally appeared 
TRACY GAGNON 
called as a witness on behalf of the defendants who, 
having been first duly ~worn, was then and there 
examined and testified as follows: 
--ooo--
EDWARD G. JOHNSON, Attorney at Law, of the Law Office 
of Raymond W. Schutts, 22425 E Appleway #12, Liberty 
Lake, Washington 99019-9514 appeared as counsel on 
behalf of the Defendants; and 
STARR KELSO, Attorney at Law of the Law Office of the 
Kelso Law Office, 1612 N 3rd Street/ Coeur d'Alene, 
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2 BY MR. JOHNSON. 
3 
4 
Q. Could you please give us your full name. 
A. Tracy Lee Gagnon. 
5 Q. And your home address. 
6 
7 
A. 823 East Garden Avenue, Coeur d'Alene. 











Q. And is there anymore -- that's in 
Coeur d'Alene. 
A. Coeur d'Alene. 
Q. And how long have you lived there? 
Approximately. 
A. More than 12 years. 
Q. Okay. And who lives there with you 
currently? 
17 A. My husband, Jeffrey and my son Aaron, my 







Q. And how old is she? 
A. She is 19. 
23 Q. You said you had guardianship over her. 
24 Now she is emancipated, or on her own? 
25 A. Yes. She is 19 so she is an adult now. 
Page 5 
1 Q. Right. Okay. But she still lives at your 
2 home. 
3 A. Yes. 
4 Q. Okay. We are here to find out more about 
5 the accident that is the subject of your lawsuit against 
6 my client, Western Building Maintenance and the injuries 
7 that you are claiming from that accident. And if I ask 
8 you any questions this afternoon that don't make sense, 
9 or you don't understand, be sure to let me know before 
10 you try to answer the question and I will repeat it in a 
11 clearer fashion. Okay? 
12 A. Okay. 
13 Q. Are you taking any medications right now 
14 that may make it difficult for you to understand 
15 questions? 
16 A. No. 
17 Q. Any other reason why you won't be able to 
18 give me your best answers today. 
19 A. Something I don't remember. With my head 
20 injuries sometimes get confused. 
21 Q. Okay. Understood. And if I ask questions 
22 that call for dates/ or like when I asked you how long 
23 you had lived at your home, I'm just asking for the best 
24 estimate of time or distance or anything else that might 
25 require you to give me an approximate answer rather than 
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1 alternate some Saturdays. 
2 Q. Okay. So if you worked on a Saturday you 
3 would have Sunday off and you would have Thursday off. 
4 What would your other day off be? 
5 A. I don't remember. 
6 Q. Would that vary? 
7 A. Yes. 
8 Q. Okay. And how about if you didn't have to 
9 work on a Saturday, was your other day off always the 
10 same? 
11 A. Thursdays, yes. 
12 Q. Okay. So then if you didn't work Saturday 
13 you would have Thursday, Saturday and Sunday off. 
14 A. Yes. 
15 Q. All right. And do you recall who the other 
16 employee was that would be getting there at the same 
17 time you were to open? 
18 A. My supervisor Linda Hansen. And that 
19 particular morning I don't remember if there was a third 
20 person there, or if it was me that was opening, or if 
21 someone else was opening with her, but we were there at 
22 the same time. 
23 Q. So there were sometimes when there would be 
24 a third person there. 
25 A. Yes, waiting in the car for the all clear 
Page 15 
1 to go into the branch. 
2 Q. Okay. But why would there be a third 
3 person? 
4 A. Because other people would be coming in to 
5 work. So I don't remember if that particular morning if 
6 I was the first person supposed to go in, or if I was 
7 the second one in that morning, or somebody else was 
8 actually pairing up with Linda that morning. 
9 Q. So Linda always got there at the half hour 
10 before opening time. 
11 A. I believe so. 
12 Q. And then if there was a third person, who 
13 would that have been that morning? 
14 A. I remember showing up after me Dawn Heath. 
15 And Nancy -- I don't remember her last name. 
16 Q. I think it's in some of the paperwork 
17 here. 
18 A. And Kelly. And I don't remember her last 
19 name. That particular morning I remember her talking to 
20 me. 
21 Q. So you have given me four names in addition 
22 to yourself. Would that be common for five of you to 
23 all be there at the same time? 
24 A. Yes. 
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A. I don't remember. 
Q. And was there a specific parking stall that 
you always tried to park in? 
A. In the general area, yes. 
Q. Just a general area, not one particular 
one. 
A. Sometimes if it was open. You try to get 
as close to the building as you could. 
Q. Okay. Within the area that employees were 
supposed to park in. 
A. Uh-huh. 
Q. You have to say yes. 
A. Yes. 
Q. All right. And on that morning of the 
accident do you recall if you were able to get the 
closest spot? 
A. Yes. 
Q. You were? 
A. The spot that I like to get I did get, yes. 
Q. All right. And tell me what the condition 
of the parking lot was that morning in terms of snow or 
ice accumulation. 
A. It was very sunny out that morning. I 
remember the bright sunshine. And it was ice. Black 
ice is what I would call it because it looked really 
Page 17 
nice out and it didn't look icy. 
Q. Okay. How about snow, had it snowed the 
night before you went to work? 
A. I don't remember. I don't remember there 
being snow on the ground. 
Q. And at least-- is it fair to say there was 
no snow, fresh snow on the parking lot surface itself at 
the time you fell? 
MR. KELSO: I will interpose an objection. She 
has already testified she doesn't know. 
Q. Okay. I will ask it in a little bit 
different way. When you fell were you standing in fresh 
snow? 
A. Not that I recall. 
Q. Okay. When you drove into the parking lot 
that morning, were you aware that there was some ice on 
the surface of the parking lot? 
A. No. It was beautiful out that morning. I 
remember that plain as day. The sun was out. It was 
beautiful. It looked -- nice sun shiny day. 
Q. Do you have any recollection of the 
condition of the parking lot in the, say, three day 
period prior to the day of your fall? 
A. I don't remember. 
Q. Okay. Tell me generally what your 
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1 experience was with that parking lot during the winter 
2 in terms of how it was maintained for snow and ice. 
3 A. I remember seeing plow trucks out there in 
4 the morning. That's about all I remember. 
5 Q. Okay. If someone would have asked you the 
6 day before your accident how well is the parking lot at 
7 the Wells Fargo Bank maintained for snow and ice, what 
8 would you have said? Good, bad, typical. 
9 MR. KELSO: If you don't know, you don't have to 
10 guess. 
11 Q. If you don't know, you don't have to 
12 answer. 
13 A. The only thing that I remember is the 
14 sidewalks actually to the door being icy. But the 
15 parking lot I don't remember. 
16 Q. Okay. And are you talking about an ongoing 
17 situation that you would notice on occasions that the 
18 drive-- excuse me, the sidewalks were not well kept up? 
19 A. Not always. 
20 Q. Okay. 
21 A. I remember one time that the sidewalk was 
22 pretty icy. But other than that, I don't remember the 
23 parking lot. 
24 Q. Okay. Had you ever received any complaints 
25 from customers that you were assisting in the bank who 
Page 19 
1 came in and said to you, gee, your parking lot, or your 
2 sidewalks are really icy or slippery? 
3 A. Not that I remember. 
4 Q. Had you ever complained to your supervisor, 
5 or any other employee at the bank about the condition of 
6 either the parking lot or the sidewalks? 
7 A. The general area, the sidewalks on 
8 occasion. Because when you get there -- I know one 
9 morning the sidewalks wouldn't get deiced unless we went 
10 in and got a bag of salt, or whatever it was, to go out 
11 there and put down ourselves. 
12 Q. Okay. And you said that once you did 
13 complain to another employee about that. 
14 A. No, my supervisor and I were going in 
15 together one morning and it was slippery. And we talked 
16 about it at that time. 
17 Q. Okay. And this was before your accident. 
18 A. Yes. And I do recall actually an incident 
19 -- actually, the morning that I fell Dawn Heath told me 
20 that she almost fell that morning. And when the 
21 firefighters, the EMT's got there to help me that 
22 morning, they had to put down a bunch of sand before 
23 they could even get to me because it was so slippery. 
24 Q. Okay. 
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throw the sand down. And I do know that another 
employee fell one morning, but I don't remember if it 
was before -- or how long before, if it was that 
morning. It was Nancy that fell. And I don't remember 
her last name. 
Q. Okay. So Dawn told you sometime after your 
accident that she had almost fallen that same morning 
you did. 
A. It was the same morning. She told me when 
I was there putting me into the ambulance, she told me. 
Q. And Nancy said she had actually fallen but 
you can't remember if it was the day of the accident or 
sometime before. Or did she say --
A. I believe it was before. 
Q. Okay. But she said she had actually 
fallen, or had almost fallen? 
MR. KELSO: I object to the form of the question 
just because I'm not sure she testified that Nancy had 
said -- I'm not sure anybody said that. 
Q. Okay. How did you find out about Nancy's 
fall, or near fall? 
A. She told me. 
Q. Okay. 
A. She told me. Or I heard that she had 
fallen. 
Page 21 
Q. Okay. So either she told you or someone 
else--
A. Yes. 
Q. -- said that she had fallen. 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. Do you know the names of any of the 
firefighters or EMT's that assisted you that morning? 
A. I don't remember their names. 
Q. Okay. Did you know their name at one time? 
A. I think -- I know that one of them told me 
his name, but I don't remember now what it is. 
Q. Okay. And do you recall why he told you 
what his name was? 
A. Because he was helping me. 
Q. Okay. Did he say something like if you 
need a witness later, here is my name? 
A. No, he told me his name and that he would 
be assisting me with what they were doing that day. 
Q. All right. Okay. You mentioned that you 
had -- not you, but the bank had some deicer apparently 
inside the branch. 
A. For the sidewalk outside the door, yes. 
Q. And where was that kept? 
A. Inside the branch next to the door. 
Q. Next to the main door? 
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1 A. Yes. 
2 Q. And do you know who supplied that deicer? 
3 A. I don't. 
4 Q. And who was responsible for applying the 
5 deicer to the sidewalk when it was necessary? 
6 A. I don't know who was responsible. 
7 Q. Who was the branch manager? 
8 A. Jan Price. 
9 Q. Was there a snow shovel in the branch? 
10 A. I don't remember. 
< < r. Had you evei spread deicer outside on the .1.1 \..(· 
12 sidewalk there? 
13 A. No. 
14 Q. What type of shoes were you wearing on the 
15 day you fell? 
16 A. I don't remember. In the wintertime I do 
17 wear shoes with soles-- rubber soles with traction. 
18 Q. But you don't know what type you were 
19 wearing that particular day? 
20 A. No, I don't. 
21 Q. Okay. So you wouldn't be able to produce 
22 the shoes that you were wearing that day? 
23 A. No, I don't remember which ones I wore. 
24 MR. KELSO: Can we take just a quick break. 
25 MR. JOHNSON: Yes. 
Page 23 
1 (Off the record) 
2 Q. (Continuing by Mr. Johnson) But at least 
3 you haven't set aside a particular pair of shoes or 
4 given them to your attorney and designated those as the 
5 ones that you were wearing. 
6 A. No. 
7 Q. Had you ever fallen either in the parking 
8 lot or on the sidewalk at that branch prior to the day 
9 of your accident? 
10 A. No. 
11 Q. Had you ever come close to falling that you 
12 can recall? 
13 A. I know when the sidewalk was slippery one 
14 morning when my supervisor and I were trying to get to 
15 the door. But I don't remember falling. I remember it 
16 being slippery. 
17 Q. Okay. Is that the only other occasion 
18 besides the day of your accident where you have a 
19 specific recollection of the premises being slippery? 
20 A. Yes. 
~. 
Ll. MR. KELSO: I will object to the form of the 
22 question as to premises. I think she testified she is 
23 talking about the sidewalk. If premises includes 
24 everything --
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as the sidewalk. Do you have any specific recollection 
of either the sidewalk or the parking lot being slippery 
other than the day of your accident and the day that you 
and Nancy were walking on that sidewalk? 
That was kind of a long question. 
A. I know that the parking lot did get 
slippery, but I don't think slippery enough to where I 
was going to fall. In the wintertime everything gets 
slippery. I don't remember that exact premises of the 
parking lot and everything all being consistently 
slippery. Maybe I'm not understanding the question that 
well. 
Q. No, that was fine. Do you know who was 
responsible for maintaining the parking lot in the 
winter? 
A. Maintenance company. Wells Fargo 
contracted out Western --
MR. KELSO: If you know. 
A. Western something. 
Q. Right. That would be my client. 
A. Your client. 
Q. Okay. Had you ever had conversations with 
anybody who you understood worked with Western? 
A. No. 
Q. What kind of car were you driving on the 
Page 25 
day of your accident? 
A. A BMW X-5. 
Q. Do you recall if it had snow tires or 
studded snow tires on it? 
A. All season tires. 
Q. No studs? 
A. No. I want to take a break soon. 
MR. JOHNSON: Okay, let's take one right now. 
A. Okay. Is that okay? 
MR. JOHNSON: Yes. 
(Recess taken at 1:20 p.m.) 
(Reconvened at 1:25 p.m.) 
MR. JOHNSON: Back on the record. 
Q. We took a little break. And I see you have 
got your sunglasses now. 
A. I have a special pair of sunglasses when 
the light is bothering me. But I forgot them so I'm 
going to wear sunglasses to see if that helps. 
Q. Great. You say they are a special pair. 
What makes them special? 
A. They are a prescription tinted glasses that 
the Moran Eye Center in Salt Lake City prescribed me. 
Q. Okay. And how long ago was that that you 
got those? 
A. I don't remember the date. It was after my 
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1 MR. JOHNSON: Okay. 
2 Q. Your workers compensation claim, has that 
3 been closed, finalized, or is it still ongoing? 
4 MR. KELSO: Still ongoing. Still pending. 
5 A. Still open. 
6 Q. Okay. You filed for bankruptcy I 
7 understand in I think it was 2009. That's been closed? 
8 A. Yes. 
9 Q. Okay. Go ahead. 

















A. Discharged. Thank you. But the case was 
supposed to be open for a year so I haven't heard 
anything else on that. But as far as bankruptcy, we 
were discharged. 
Q. All right. How much were you making when 
you were terminated at Wells Fargo? An hour. 
A. I believe it was between 13 and $14.00 an 
hour. I don't remember the exact amount. 
Q. So are you making a claim for loss of 
earnings as a result of your slip and fall accident, if 
you know? 
MR. KELSO: In this suit? 
MR. JOHNSON: Yes, in this lawsuit. 
Page 51 
MR. KELSO: The short answer would be yes, but 
Page 52 
1 not on a regular basis. 
2 Q. Okay. Did you work for Bank of America at 
3 some point? 
4 A. Yes. 
5 Q. Do you recall the approximate dates? 
6 A. Early 90's. 
7 Q. Okay. Why did you leave there? 
8 A. I. don't remember the exact reason other 
9 than I went to work for Idaho Independent Bank for more 
10 hours. 
11 Q. And then did you go to Wells Fargo directly 
12 from Idaho Independent Bank? 
13 A. Yes. But the Wells Fargo branch downtown 
14 Coeur d'Alene. 
15 Q. All right. 
16 A. They offered me a position that I hadn't 
17 even applied for. 
18 Q. You had carpal tunnel syndrome back in 
19 2000; is that correct? 
20 A. That's when I worked for Bank of America. 
21 I don't remember the exact year. 
22 Q. And do you know how you developed that 
23 condition? 
24 A. The doctor told me from repetitive typing 
25 and counting of money, repetition. 
Page 53 
1 Q. Did you have to have surgery? 




it gets complicated by where the work comp fits in there 







moment. 4 A. Yes. 
MR. JOHNSON: Okay. 5 Q. Are you a licensed care giver for anyone? 
MR. KELSO: Because your -- I mean they kind of 6 A. I am a certified family -- I do certified 
go back and forth. 7 family home care. I'm not licensed in any way. 
Q. Were you under any type of disciplinary 8 Q. Okay. I didn't know how they did it over 
action at Wells Fargo when you were terminated? In 9 here in Idaho. So a certified what? 
10 other words, had you been given any written warnings 10 A. Family home care. My husband and I. 
11 prior to your slip and fall accident? 11 Q. And who do you provide care for? 
12 A. No. I have never received a written notice 12 A. Our disabled son Aaron. He has Downs 
13 in my life up until recently. 13 Syndrome. 
14 Q. Okay. So you believe your employment was 14 Q. Okay. How old is Aaron? 
15 pretty secure there at Wells Fargo. 15 A. Twenty-two. 
16 A. Yes. I actually planned on retiring from 16 Q. Do you provide care for anyone else? 
17 Wells Fargo one day. I loved my job there. 17 A. No. 
18 Q. Have you kept in touch with any of the 18 Q. You mentioned Larissa, did you provide any 
19 employees there? 19 care for her? 
20 A. On occasion. 20 A. Not through certified family home care. 
21 
22 
Q. Which ones? 21 She lives with us as part of the family. 
A. I have spoken to Dawn Heath and Kelly. And 22 Q. All right. When she was under the age of 
23 sometimes gone into the other branches where I used to 23 18 did you receive any compensation for being her 
24 work with some of the other employees down at the 24 guardian? 
25 downtown branch and spoken to them just saying hi. But 25 A. No. She received social security because 
14 (Pages 50 to 53) 
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Official Weather: Coeur D Alene, ID 
Data Sources 
This weather data comes from the United States Government's National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), specifically, the 
National Climatic Data Center (NCDC) and the National Weather Service (NWS). Data compiled from these government sources is widely 
regarded as reliable and authoritative and used in our industry as standard and acceptable to rely on. The data is quality controlled by both 
NCDC and Weather Source. 
Weather Station Information 
Station Name: Coeur D'alene Weather Source ID: 1 02 76 
City: Coeur d Alene, ID 83814 NWS ID: COWI1 





Begin Time End Time Snowfall Snowfall Flag 
1 i i30i2007 08:00 12jl /2007 08:00 0.00 
12!1 /2007 08:00 12/2/2007 08:00 4.00 
12/2/2007 08:00 12/3/2007 08:00 0.00 
12/3/2007 08:00 12/4/2007 08:00 0.00 
"s'' 






/ / 0 :
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Official Weather I Weather SoP~~e 
121412007 08:00 












121512007 08:00 0.00 
121612007 08:00 0.00 
121712007 08:00 0.00 
121812007 08:00 0.00 
121912007 08:00 0.00 
12/1012007 08:00 1.00 
12/1112007 08:00 0.00 
Begin date/time (in Local Time) for the period summarized by the corresponding row 
End date/time (in Local Time) for the period summarized by the corresponding row 
Total snow fall in inches , 
Flag to indicate trace snow fall , 
I Total snow fall is not total snow depth. Total snow fall is only new snowfall for the day. 
Page 2 of2 
2 snowF/ag will sometimes contain the "trace'' flag for trace amounts of snow fall. Trace means a very small amount fell, but was not enough to measure. 
http://weathersource.com/account/official-weather?updated= 1 &id= 1615&sid=7chqg27k7jer... 9/1/2011 
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Official Weather: Coeur D Alene, ID 
Data Sources 
This weather data comes from the United States Government's National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), specifically, the 
National Climatic Data Center (NCDC) and the National Weather Service (NWS). Data compiled from these government sources is widely 
regarded as reliable and authoritative and used in our industry as standard and acceptable to rely on. The data is quality controlled by both 
NCDC and Weather Source. 
Weather Station Information 
Station Name: Coeur D'alene Weather Source ID: 1 02 76 
City: Coeur d Alene, ID 83814 NWS ID: COWI1 





Begin Time End Time Max. Temp. Mean Temp. Min. Temp. Precip. Precip. Flag Snowfall Snowfall Flag 
11130/2007 08:00 12/112007 08:00 28.0 23.5 19.0 0.00 
I 
0.00 
12/l/2007 08:00 12/2/2007 08:00 37.0 29.0 21.0 0.25 4.00 
12/2/2007 08:00 12/3/2007 08:00 40.0 36.5 33.0 1.40 0.00 
12/3/2007 08:00 12/4/2007 08:00 51.0 45.5 40.0 0.73 0.00 
I 
http:/ /weathersource.com/ account/ official-weather?updated= 1 &id= 1615&sid=7 chqg2 7k7jer... 911/2011 
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121512007 08:00 53.0 46.0 39.0 0.10 
121612007 08:00 44.0 37.5 31.0 0.00 
121712007 08:00 38.0 33.0 28.0 0.00 
121812007 08:00 40.0 32.5 25.0 0.00 
121912007 08:00 35.0 27.5 20.0 0.00 
12/1012007 08:00 28.0 25.5 23.0 0.10 
1211112007 08:00 31.0 25.0 19.0 0.00 
Begin date/time (in local Time) for the period summarized by the corresponding row 
End date/time (in local Time) for the period summarized by the corresponding row 
Maximum temperature in degrees Fahrenheit 1 
Mean temperature in degrees Fahrenheit, 
Minimum temperature in degrees Fahrenheit 1 
Total precipitation in inches , 
Flag to indicate trace precipitation , 
Total snow fall in inches s 
Flag to indicate trace snow fall , 








tMin and tMax may be derived by one of two methods. If the actual minimum and maximum temperatures are provided by the NOAA weather station, these 
values are used. Otherwise, tMin is set to the lowest reported hourly temperature and tMax is set to the highest reported hourly temperature. Hourly 
temperatures represent the temperature at the time of the observation, and the actual high or low temperature likely occurs between these observation times. 
2 Mean temperature is the average of the daily minimum and maximum temperatures. 
3 If precipitation includes snowfall or other frozen/winter precipitation types, the melted liquid equivalent is reported. 
4 prcpFiag will sometimes contain the "trace" flag for trace amounts of precipitation. Trace means a very small amount fell, but was not enough to measure. 
Examples include, a sprinkle, snow flurry or mist. 
5 Total snow fall is not total snow depth. Total snow fall is only new snowfall for the day. 
6 snowFiag will sometimes contain the "trace" flag for trace amounts of snow fall. Trace means a very small amount fell, but was not enough to measure. 
http:/ /weathersource. com/ account/ official-weather?updated= 1 &id= 1615&sid=7 chqg2 7k7 j er... 91112011 
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Coeur D Alene, ID- 12/1/2007- 12/10/2007- Daily Temperature & Precipitation Summary 
Data Sources 
This weather data comes from the United States Government's National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
(NOAA), specifically, the National Climatic Data Center (NCDC) and the National Weather Service (NWS). Data 
compiled from these government sources is widely regarded as reliable and authoritative and used in our industry as 
standard and acceptable to rely on. The data is quality controlled by both NCDC and Weather Source. 
US Government Weather Station Information 
The weather data provided in this report originates from the following US Government (NOAA) weather station: 
NWS Name [1] Coeur D'alene 
Search Proximity 1.4 miles 3 
WS ID [1] 10276 
NWS ID [1] COWI1 
Spirit Lake 
Athol 
COOP ID [1] 101956 
First Daily Data 01/01/1900 
Last Daily Data 08/28/2011 • 
City Coeur d Alene, ID Coeur D Alene NatiOnal Forest 
Zip Code 83814 
Latitude 47.6789° 
Longitude -116.802° 
Elevation 2132 feet 




Map data ®:2011 Gooale Q Weather station e Center of search area 
Footnotes: 
1. Please reference the Abbreviations section at the end of this document. 
Copyright Weather Source UC; Licensed to edward.johnson@libertymutual.com. Page 2 I 13 
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Copyright Weather Source LLC; Licensed to edward.johnson@libertymutual.com. 
Government Weather Station Info 
NWS Name Coeur D'alene 
City Coeur d Alene, ID 
Zip Code 83814 
Elevation 2132 feet 
Precipitation Summary 
Precipitation 0.00 in. 
Trace Precipitation Flag 
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Copyright Weather Source LLC; Licensed to edward.johnson@libertymutual.com. 
Government Weather Station Info 
NWS Name Coeur D'alene 
City Coeur d Alene, ID 
Zip Code 83814 
Elevation 2132 feet 
Precipitation Summary 
Precipitation 0.25 in. 
Trace Precipitation Flag 
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Government Weather Station Info 
NWS Name Coeur D'alene 
City Coeur d Alene, ID 
Zip Code 83814 
Elevation 2132 feet 
Precipitation Summary 
Precipitation 1.40 in. 
Trace Precipitation Flag 
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Government Weather Station Info 
NWS Name Coeur D'alene 
City Coeur d Alene, ID 
Zip Code 83814 
Elevation 2132 feet 
Precipitation Summary 
Precipitation 0.73 in. 
Trace Precipitation Flag 
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Government Weather Station Info 
NWS Name Coeur D'alene 
City Coeur d Alene, ID 
Zip Code 83814 
Elevation 2132 feet 
Precipitation Summary 
Precipitation 0.10 in. 
Trace Precipitation Flag 
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Government Weather Station Info 
NWS Name Coeur D'alene 
City Coeur d Alene, ID 
Zip Code 83814 
Elevation 2132 feet 
Precipitation Summary 
Precipitation 0.00 in. 
Trace Precipitation Flag 
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Government Weather Station Info 
NWS Name Coeur D'alene 
City Coeur d Alene, ID 
Zip Code 83814 
Elevation 2132 feet 
Precipitation Summary 
Precipitation 0.00 in. 
Trace Precipitation Flag 
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Government Weather Station Info 
NWS Name Coeur D'alene 
City Coeur d Alene, ID 
Zip Code 83814 
Elevation 2132 feet 
Precipitation Summary 
Precipitation 0.00 in. 
Trace Precipitation Flag 
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Government Weather Station Info 
NWS Name Coeur D'alene 
City Coeur d Alene, ID 
Zip Code 83814 
Elevation 2132 feet 
Precipitation Summary 
Precipitation 0.00 in. 
Trace Precipitation Flag 
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Government Weather Station Info 
NWS Name Coeur D'alene 
City Coeur d Alene, ID 
Zip Code 83814 
Elevation 2132 feet 
Precipitation Summary 
Precipitation 0.10 in. 
Trace Precipitation Flag 
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National Weather Service Cooperative Observer 
Federal Aviation Administration 
international Civil Aviation Organization 
The NOAA's Integrated Surface Hourly 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
National Weather Service 
Weather Bureau/Army/Navy 
World Meteorological Organization 
Weather Source 
Copyright Weather Source LLC; Licensed to edward.johnson@libertymutual.com. Page 13/13 
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IH (Officio I Form 1)(1/01!) 
United States Bankruptcy Court 
Voluntary Petition District of Idaho 
Name of Debtor (if individual, enter Last, First, Middle): Name of Joint Debtor (Spouse) (Last, First, Middle): 
Gagnon, Jeffrey P. Gagnon, Tracy L. 
All Other Names used by the Debtor in the last 8 years All Other Names used by the Joint Debtor in the last 8 years 
(include married, maiden, and trade names): (include married, maiden, and trade names): 
Last four digits of Soc. Sec. or Individual-Taxpayer I. D. (!TIN) No./Complete EIN 
all) 
Last four digits of Soc. Sec. or Individual-Taxpayer !.D. (ITIN) No./Complete EIN 
(if more than one, state all) 
Street Address of Debtor (No. and Street, City, and State): Street Address of Joint Debtor (No. and Street, City, and State): 
823 E Gllrden Ave 823 E Gl:lrden Ave 
Coeur D Alene, ID Coeur D Alene, ID 
ZIP Code ZIP Code 
I 83814 I 83814 
County of Residence or of the Principal Place of Business: County of Residence or of the Principal Place of Business: 
Kootenai Kootenai 
Mailing Address of Debtor (if different from street address): Mailing Address of Joint Debtor (if different from street address): 
POB 298 
Coeur D Alene, ID 
ZIP Code ZIP Code 
I 83816 I 
Location of Principal Assets of Business Debtor 
(if different from street address above): 
Type of Debtor Nature of Business Chapter of Bankruptcy Code Under Which 
(Form of Organization) (Check one box) the Petition is Filed (Check one box) 
(Check one box) 0 Health Care Business • Chapter 7 
• Individual (includes Joint Debtors) 
0 Single Asset Real Estate as defined 0 Chapter 9 0 Chapter I5 Petition for Recognition 
in II U.S.C. § 101 (51B) 0 Chapter II of a Foreign Main Proceeding See Exhibit Don page 2 of this form. 0 Railroad 
0 Corporation (includes LLC and LLP) 0 Stockbroker 0 Chapter 12 
0 Chapter 15 Petition for Recognition 
0 Commodity Broker 0 Chapter !3 of a Foreign Nonmain Proceeding 0 Partnership 0 Clearing Bank 
0 Other (If debtor is not one of the above entities, 0 Other Nature of Debts 
check this box and state type of entity below.) 
Tax-Exempt Entity (Check one box) 
(Check box, if applicable) • Debts are primarily consumer debts, 0 Debts are primarily 
0 Debtor is a tax-exempt organization defined in II U.S.C. § 101(8) as business debts. 
under Title 26 of the United States "incurred by an individual primarily for 
Code (the Internal Revenue Code). a personal, family, or household purpose." 
Filing Fee (Check one box) Check one box: Chapter l1 Debtors 
• Full Filing Fee attached 0 Debtor is a small business debtor as defined in II U.S.C. § 101(510) . 
0 Filing Fee to be paid in installments (applicable to individuals only). Must 
0 Debtor is not a small business debtor as defined in II U.S.C. § 101(51D). 
Check if: 
attach signed application for the court's consideration certifying that the debtor 0 Debtor's aggregate noncontingent liquidated debts (excluding debts owed is unable to pay fee except in installments. Rule I 006(b ). See Official Form 3A. to insiders or affiliates) are less than $2,190,000. 
0 Filing Fee waiver requested (applicable to chapter 7 individuals only). Must Check all applicable boxes: 
attach signed application for the court's consideration. See Official Form 3B. 0 A plan is being filed with this petition. 
0 Acceptances of the plan were solicited prepetition from one or more 
classes of creditors, in accordance with II U.S.C. § 1126(b). 
Statistical/Administrative In formation THIS SPACE IS FOR COURT USE ONLY 
0 Debtor estimates that funds will be available for distribution to unsecured creditors . 
• Debtor estimates that, after any exempt property is excluded and administrative expenses paid, 
there will be no funds available for distribution to unsecured creditors. 
Estimated Number of Creditors 
• 0 D 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1- so. 100- 200- !,000- 5,001- 10,001- 25,001- 50,001- OVER 
49 99 199 999 5,000 10,000 25,000 50,000 100,000 100,000 
Estimated Assets 
0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 D SO to $50.001 to SIOO.OOI to $500.001 SI,OOO,OOi SiO,OOO.OOI $50,000,001 $100,000.001 $500,000,001 MO<e than 
I $50.000 $100.000 $500,000 to Sl to SIO to $50 to SIOO to $500 to $1 billion St billion I mi!liw miHiv.; miHioo mi:liofl mit: ion 
Estimated Liabilities 
0 D • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
~=-~· "c 
,, 
SO to $50.001 to $100.001 to $500.001 $1.000.001 SIO.OOO,OO! $50,000,00 I S!OO,OOO.OOI $500,000.00 I More than 
$50,000 $100,000 $500.000 to St to SIO to $50 to SIOO to $500 to Sl billion Sl billion 
million million milt ion million million -
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Gagnon, Jeffrey P. 
Page 2 
(Jhis page must be completed and filed in every case) Gagnon, Tracy L. 
All Prior Bankruptcy Cases Filed Within Last 8 Years (If more than two, attach additional sheet) 
Location 
Where Filed: - None -
Location 
Where Filed: 
Case Number: Date Filed: 
Case Number: Date Filed: 
Pending Bankruptcy Case Filed by any Spouse, Partner, or Affiliate of this Debtor (If more than one, attach additional sheet) 




(To be completed if debtor is required to file periodic reports (e.g., 
forms IOK and 10Q) with the Securities and Exchange Commission 
pursuant to Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 
and is requesting relief under chapter II.) 
0 Exhibit A is attached and made a part of this petition. 
Relationship: Judge: 
Exhibit B 
(To be <;nmpleted if debtor is an individual whose debts are primarily consumer debts.) 
I, the attorney for the petitioner named in the foregoing petition, declare that I 
have infom1ed the petitioner that [he or she] may proceed under chapter 7, II, 
I2, or 13 of title II, United States Code, and have explained the relief available 
under each such chapter. I further certify that I delivered to the debtor the notice 
requiredbY...l.LU.S.C. §342(b). 
_k~. q'_L7 ~./ L--d_ )Z ---1-0/ 
S~~~tto~forDebtor(s) (Date) 
Jeffrey H. Andrews 4935 
ExhibitC 
Does the debtor own or have possession of any property that poses or is alleged to pose a threat of imminent and identifiable harm to public health or safety? 
D Yes, and Exhibit C is attached and made a part of this petition . 
• No. 
ExhibitD 
(To be completed by every individual debtor. If a joint petition is filed, each spouse must complete and attach a separate Exhibit D.) 
• Exhibit D completed and signed by the debtor is attached and made a part of this petition. 
If this is a joint petition: 
• Exhibit D also completed and signed by the joint debtor is attached and made a part of this petition. 
Information Regarding the Debtor- Venue 
(Check any applicable box,) 
!!!!! Debtor has been domiciled or has had a residence, principal place ofbusL'1ess, or pri.ncipal assets in t.I-Jis District for 180 
days immediately preceding the date of this petition or for a longer part of such 180 days than in any other District. 
0 There is a bankruptcy case concerning debtor's affiliate, general partner, or partnership pending in this District. 
0 Debtor is a debtor in a foreign proceeding and has its principal place of business or principal assets in the United States in 
this District, or has no principal place of business or assets in the United States but is a defendant in an action or 
proceeding [in a federal or state court] in this District, or the interests of the parties will be served in regard to the relief 
sought in this District 
Certification by a Debtor Who Resides as a Tenant of Residential Property 
(Check all applicable boxes) 
0 Landlord has a judgment against the debtor for possession of debtor's residence. (If box checked, complete the following.) 
(Name of landlord that obtained judgment) 
(Address of landlord) 
D Debtor claims that under applicable nonbankruptcy law, there are circumstances under which the debtor would be permitted to cure 
the entire monetary default that gave rise to the judgment for possession, after the judgment for possession was entered, and I 
0 Debtor has included in this petition the deposit with the court of any rent that would become due during the 30-day period 
after the filing of the petition. 
0 Debtor certifies that he/she has served the Landlord with this certification. (II U.S.C. § 362(1)). Gagnon vs Western Building Maintenance, Inc 
 and John  and Jane Does A-H
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Blj_Official Form 1)(1/08)- Page 3 
Voluntary Petition Name ofDebtor(s): 
Gagnon, Jeffrey P. 
(This page must be completed and filed in every case) Gagnon, Tracy L. 
Signatures 
Signature(s) of Debtor(s) (Individual/Joint) Signature of a Foreign Representative 
I declare under penalty of perjury that the information provided in this I declare under penalty of perjury that the information provided in this petition 
petition is true and correct is true and correct, that I am the foreign representative of a debtor in a foreign 
[If petitioner is an individual whose debts are primarily consumer debts and proceeding, and that I am authorized to file this petition. 
has chosen to file under chapter 7] I am aware that I may proceed under 
(Check only one box.) chapter 7, II, 12, or 13 of title II, United States Code, understand the relief 
available under each such chapter, and choose to proceed under chapter 7. 0 I request relief in accordance with chapter 15 of title II. United States Code. 
[If no attorney represents me and no bankruptcy petition preparer signs the Certified copies of the documents required by 11 U.S.C. §1515 are attached. 
p~m obta(,od • d reod th"otk< req•O<d by II U.S.C. §342(b). 0 Pursuant to II U.S.C. § 1511, I request relief in accordance with the chapter 
I r ue r 'ef in accorda e with the chapter of title II, llnited States Code, of title II specified in this petition. A certified copy of the order granting 
spe JC in his peoiOII. recognition of the foreign main proceeding is attached. 
X .t\ I\/ X Signature of Foreign Representative 
Signatu~ ~ Veb~r Jeffrey P. Gagnon 
X~_~br:~~ Printed Name of Foreign Representative 
sigJllllllreOfJ01 DebtmTrYL. Gagnon 
Date 
Telephone Number (If not represented by attorney) Signature of Non-Attorney Bankruptcy Petition Preparer 
·1--z._ -l-D1 
I declare under penalty of perjury that: ( 1) I am a bankruptcy petition 
Date preparer as defined in 11 U.S.C. § 11 0; (2) I prepared this document for 
Signature of Attorney* 
compensation and have provided the debtor with a copy of this document 
and the notices and information required under 11 U.S. C.§§ IIO(b), 
x~~,£-< 
110(h), and 342(b); and, (3) if rules or guidelines have been promulgated 
~ 
pursuant to II U.S.C. § IIO(h) setting a maximum fee for services 
chargeable by bankruptcy petition preparers, I have given the debtor notice si~ 47moDebtor(s) of the maximum amount before preparing any document for filing for a 
Jeffrey H. Andrews 4935 debtor or accepting any fee from the debtor, as required in that section. 
Printed Name of Attorney for Debtor(s) 
Official Form 19 is attached. 
Jeffrey H. Andrews 
Printed N arne and title, if any, of Bankruptcy Petition Pre parer 
Finn Name 
POB 2246 
Hayden, ID 83835 Social-Security number (If the bankrutpcy petition preparer is not 
an individual, state the Social Security number of the officer, 
principal, responsible person or partner of the bankruptcy petition 
Address preparer.)(Required by II U.S.C. § 110.) 
Email: jeffandrewslaw@yahoo.com 
208 762-5554 Fax: 208 762-5551 
Telephone Number 
11- -I __/Of 
Address 
Date 
*In a case in which § 707(b X 4 )(D) applies, this signature also constitutes a X certification that the attorney has no knowledge after an inquiry that the 
information in the schedules is incorrect. 
Signature of Debtor (Corporation/Partnership) 
Date 
I declare under penalty of perjury that the information provided in this 
Signature of Bankruptcy Petition Preparer or officer, principal, responsible 
person,or partner whose Social Security number is provided above. 
petition is true and correct, and that I have been authorized to file this petition 
Names and Social-Security numbers of all other individuals who prepared or on behalf of the debtor. 
The debtor requests relief in accordance with the chapter of title 11, United 
assisted in preparing this document unless the bankruptcy petition preparer is 
not an individual: 
States Code, specified in this petition. 
X 
Signature of Authorized L1dividual 
If more than one person prepared this document, attach additional sheets I Printed Name of Authorized Individual conforming to the appropriate official form for each person. I A bankruptcy petition preparer 's failure to comply with the provisions of 
Tilie of Authoriz~d Individuai title I I and the F~deral Ru!2s of Bankruptcy Procedure may result in 
fines or imprisonment or both II US. C. §II 0; 18 US. C. §/56. 
Date Gagnon vs Western Building Maintenance, Inc 
 and John  and Jane Does A-H
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B6B (Official Form 6B) (12/07) 
In re Jeffrey P. Gagnon, 
Tracy L. Gagnon 
Case No. _____________ _ 
Debtors 
SCHEDULEB-PERSONALPROPERTY 
Except as directed below, list all personal property of the debtor of whatever kind. If the debtor has no property in one or more of the categories, place 
an "x" in the appropriate position in the column labeled "None." If additional space is needed in any category, attach a separate sheet properly identified 
with the case name, case number, and the number of the category. If the debtor is married, state whether husband, wife, both, or the marital community 
own the: propr:rty by plncing Hn "H," "W," "J," or "C" in the column labeled "Husband, Wife, Joint, or Community." If the debtor is llll individuul or a joint 
!JL'liliuu b fikd, :slate the amount of any exemptions claimed only in Schedule C- Property Claimed as Exempt. 
Do not list interests in executory contracts and unexpired leases on this schedule. List them in Schedule G- Executory Contracts and 
Unexpired Leases. 
If the property is being held for the debtor by someone else, state L1at pciSon's na...uc and address under "Description and Location of Property." 
If the property is being held for a minor child, simply state the child's initials and the name and address ofthc child's parent or guardian, such as 
"A.B., a minor child, by John Doe, guardian." Do not disclose the child's name. See, 11 U.S.C. § 112 and Fed. R. Bankr. P. I 007(m). 










Current Value of 
Debtor's Interest in Prope1ty, 
without Deducting any 
Secured Claim or Exemption 
I. Cash on hand X 
2. Checking, savings or other financial 
accounts, certificates of deposit, or 
shares in banks, savings and loan, 
thrift, building and loan, and 
homestead associations, or credit 
unions, brokerage houses, or 
cooperatives. 
3. Security deposits with public X 
utilities, telephone companies, 
landlords, and others. 
4. Household goods and furnishings, 
including audio, video, and 
computer equipment. 
5. Books, pictures and other art X 
objects, antiques, stamp, coin, 
record, tape, compact disc, and 
other collections or collectibles. 
6. Wearing apparel. 
7. Furs and jewelry. 
8. Firearms and sports, photographic, X 
and other hobby equipment. 
Panhandle State Bank checking: $77.64 
liB: checking $31.28 
checking (minor son's) $49.01 
checking disabled son's -0-
couch 100.00 
loveseat 150.00 
coffee table 50.00 
lamps 75.00 
dining table w/chairs 100.00 
broken washer 25.00 
broken dryer 2.00 
utensils/pots/pans/linens 200.00 
TV 20.00 
5 beds@ 5000 
2 dressers@ 50.00 
3 dressers @ 25.00 
laptop 100.00 
clothing 
wedding rings & mise jewelry 
_3_ continuation sheets attached to the Schedule of Personal Property 
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B6B (Official Form 68) (12/07)- Cont. 
In re Jeffrey P. Gagnon, 
Tracy L. Gagnon 
Case No. ____________ _ 
Debtors 
SCHEDULE B - PERSONAL PROPERTY 
(Continuation Sheet) 
N 
Type of Property 0 Description and Location of Property N 
E 
9. Interests in insurance oolicies. X 
Name insurance company of each 
policy and itemize surrender or 
refund value of each. 
10. Annuities. Itemize and name each X 
issuer. 
11. Interests in an education IRA as X 
defined in 26 U.S.C. § 530(b)(1) or 
under a qualified State tuition plan 
as defined in 26 U.S.C. § 529(b)(l). 
Give particulars. (File separately the 
record(s) of any such interest(s). 
II U.S.C. § 521(c).) 
12. Interests in IRA. ERISA, Keogh, or X 
other pension or profit sharing 
plans. Give particulars. 
13. Stock and interests in incorporated liB/Drip-Common stock 46.63 @ $5.00 per 
and unincorporated businesses. 
Itemize. 
14. Interests in partnerships or joint X 
ventures. Itemize. 
15. Government and corporate bonds X 
nnrl r.th.ar n.::at"T,...t;~ hl.ao ,......, ..-1 
Ull\J. VLU ..... I ll'-'5VLU.A.Ul\o"" U-lJ.U 
nonnegotiable instruments. 
16. Accounts receivable. X 
17. Alimony, maintenance, support, and X 
property settlements to which the 
debtor is or may be entitled. Give 
particulars. 
18. Other liquidated debts owed to debtor 
including tax refunds. Give particulars. 
19. Equitable or future interests, life X 
estates, and rights or powers 
exercisable for the benefit of the 
debtor other than those listed in 
Schedule A- Real Property. 
Pending Work Comp Claim: Starr Kelso, Attorney 
handling for Debtor (medical malpractice, wrongful 
termination, RICO) 
Husband, Current Value of 
Wife, Debtor's Interest in Property. 
Joint, or without Deducting any 




(Total of this page) 
233.17 
Sheet _1 _ of_3_ continuation sheets attached 
to the Schedule of Personal Property 
Gagnon vs Western Building Maintenance, Inc 
 and John  and Jane Does A-H
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B6B (Official Form 6B) (12/07) - Cont. 
In re Jeffrey P. Gagnon, 
Tracy L. Gagnon 
Type of Property 
20. Contingent and noncontingent 
interests in estate of a decedent, 
death benefit plan, life insurance 
policy, or trust. 
21. Other contingent and unliquidated 
claims of every nature, including 
tax refunds, counterclaims of the 
debtor, and rights to setoff claims. 
Give estimated value of each. 
22. Patents, copyrights, and other 
intellectual property. Give 
particulars. 
23. Licenses, franchises, and other 
general intangibles. Give 
particulars. 
24. Customer lists or other compilations 
containing personally identifiable 
information (as defined in II U.S.C. 
§ 101(41A)) provided to the debtor 
by individuals in connection with 
obtaining a product or service from 
the debtor primarily for personal, 
family, or household purposes. 
25. Automobiles. trucks. trailers. and 
other vehicles and accessories. 
26. Boats, motors, and accessories. 
27. Aircraft and accessories. 
28. Office equipment, furnishings, and 
supplies. 
29. Machinery, fixtures, equipment, and 
supplies used in business. 
30. Inventory. 
31. Animals. 
Case No. ____________ _ 
Debtors 
SCHEDULE B -PERSONAL PROPERTY 
(Continuation Sheet) 
N Husband, Current Value of 
0 De5cription and Location of Property Wife, Debtor's Interest in Property, N Joint, or without Deducting any 






2001 BMW X-S 95,000+ miles (estimate of damaQes 
to repair is $3,898.00) · -
c 6,500.00 
2001 Ford F-150 c 5,000.00 
2000 VW Jetta - grandmother purchased -loan to c Unknown 




enclosed trailer-used for business c 1,500.00 
business inventory c 200.00 
3 cats c 0.00 
Sub-Total> 
(Total of this page) 
13,200.00 
Sheet _2_ of _3_ continuation sheets attached 
to the Schedule of Personal Property Gagnon vs Western Building Maintenance, Inc  and John  and Jane Does A-H













Edward G. Johnson 
LAW OFFICES OF RAYMOND SCHUTTS 
Attorneys at Law 201 I SFP -6 PH 3: 29 
Employees of the Liberty Mutual Group 
22425 East Appleway Ave. CLERK DISTRICT COURT 
Suite 12 
Liberty Lake, WA 99019-9514 
Telephone: 509-944-2171 
Facsimile: 866-546-4981 
ISB # 7594 
Attorneys for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
TRACY GAGNON and JEFFREY 
GAGNON, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
WESTERN BUILDING MAINTENANCE, 
INC., and John and Jane Does A-H, 
Defendants. 
TO THE CLERK OF THE COURT 
Case No.: CV09-10185 
NOTICE OF HEARING\/" 
Date: October 5, 2011 
Time: 3:00 p.m. 
II 
AND TO: Tracy Gagnon and Jeffrey Gagnon, Plaintiffs and Starr Kelso their 
attorney. 
PLEASE NOTE that this Defendant's MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT will 
come on for hearing on the 5th day of October, 2011, at 3:00 p.m., in a Courtroom of the 
Kootenai County Courthouse, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, before the Honorable John P. Luster. 
Dated this ~ay of September, 2011 
NOTICE OF HEARING -1-
Edward G. Johns , SB #7594 
Attorneys for Defen ant 
Gagnon vs Western Building Maintenance, Inc 
 and John  and Jane Does A-H








CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
"}~ 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on the _o<._ day of September, 2011, a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing document was served upon the following by the method indicated 
below: 
Starr Kelso 
P.O. Box 1312 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816 
Dl PERSONAL SERVICE 
D I LEGAL MESSENGER 
Dl U.S.MAIL 
Dl HAND DELIVERED 
~~ EXPRESS DELIVERY 
I FACSIMILE (208) 664-6261 
NOTICE OF HEARING -2-
Gagnon vs Western Building Maintenance, Inc 
 and John  and Jane Does A-H











From: La~ Jff ice Raymond W Schu/ - 43534 
Edward G. Johnson 
LAW OFFICES OF RAYMOND SCHUTTS 
Attorneys at Law 
Employees of the Liberty Mutual Group 
22425 East Appleway Ave. 
Suite 12 




Attorneys for Defendant 
09/1"'2011 14:23 
S1Al t Or IDAHIJ } SS 
COUNT'( OF 1\00TENfll 
Ht.ED: 
7n1 1 c-Fp \ 6 PM 2: 44J( ,.U ;:,_ ( yy 
CLERK OISTR\CT COURT 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
TRACY GAGNON and JEFFREY 
GAGNON, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
WESTERN BUILDING MAINTENANCE, 
INC .•. and John and Jane Does. A-H, 
Defendants. 
TO THE CLERK OF THE COURT 
Case No.: CV09-10185 
AMENDED NOTICE OF HEARING 
Date: November 16, 2011 
Time: 3:00p.m. 
AND TO: Tracy Gagnon and Jeffrey Gagnon, Plaintiffs and Starr Kelso their 
attorney. 
#171 P.002/003 
PLEASE NOTE that this Defendant's MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT will 
come on for hearing on the 16th day of No~ember, 2011, at 3:00p.m., in a Courtroom of 
the Kootenai County Courthouse, Coeur d' Alene, Idaho, before the Honorable John P. 
Luster. ~ 
Dated this _}t;_ day of September, 2011 
Edward G. Johnson, s 
Attorneys for Defendant 
AMENDED NOTICE OF HEARING-1-
Gagnon vs Western Building Maintenance, Inc 
 and John  and Jane Does A-H
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LAW 'WFICES OF RAYMOND SCHUTTS 
Git. T:.LJ7'+fr'!FYl 
. S
From:Law Office Raymond W Schu' 43534 09/1" 2011 14:23 #171 P.003/003 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on the ~ of September, 2011, a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing document was served upon the following by the method indicated 
below: 
Starr Kelso 
P.O. Box 1312 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816 
D I PERSONAL SERVICE 
Dl LEGAL MESSENGER 
01 U.S.MAIL 
Dl HAND DELIVERED 
IL:JI EXPRESSDELrVERY 
iLA:'ll FACSIMILE (208) 664-6261 I 
AMENDED NOTICE OF HEARING-2 -
Gagnon vs Western Building Maintenance, Inc 
 and John  and Jane Does A-H










10/13/2011 13:04 FAX 2086646261 KELSO LAW OFFICE Ill 003/006 
SlATE OF IDAHO 1 , 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI ] SS 
f-ILED: 
STARR KELSO 
Attorney at Law, #2445 
P.O. Box 1312 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816 
Tel: 208-765-3260 
Fax: 208-664-6261 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
?01 UWT 13 PM 2: 28 6J" 
~:_ ICT COURT 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
TRACY GAGNON and JEEFREY 
GAGNON, hu~band and wite. 
Plaintiff's. 
\'S. 
WESTERN BUILDING MAINTENANCE 
INC., and John and Jane Does A-H, 
Defendants. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
ss. 
County of Kootenai ) 
: CASE NO. CV -09-1 0185 
: AFFIDAVIT OF STARR KELSO IN 
SUPPORT OF MOTION TO CONTINUE 
: THE HEARING ON DEFENDANT'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Starr Kelso after being duly sworn upon oath, deposes and states: 
1. I am over the age of 18, competent to testify, and make the following statements upon 
persona] knowledge and I could, and would, competently testify thereto if called upon to do so. 
2. 1 am the attorney for the Plaintiffs in this matter. 
3. The Defendant's hearing on its Motion for Summary Judgment was scheduled without 
consultation with me. At the time 1 received the hearing notice on September 2, 2011, I was 
completing Idaho Supreme Court Briefs in the following matters: 
1 AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO CONTJNUE SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
HEARING 
Gagnon vs Western Building Maintenance, Inc 
 and John  and Jane Does A-H










IU/ IJ/~Ull lJ:04 l-AX ~086646261 KELSO LAW OFFICE @ 004/008 
a. Brannon v. Cirv_o[Coeur d'Alene, et.al. Docket No. 38417-2011. This brief was 70 pages, 
contained 307 footnotes, and required six weeks of work to complete consisting of 
approximately 10 hours a day seven days a week to complete. It was completed and mailed on 
September 22, 2011; 
b. Hart v. Idaho State Tax Commission el.al. Docket No. 38756-2011. This brief was 
completed and mailed on September 29, 2011; 
c. State v. Long. Docket No. 38578-2011. This brief was completed and mailed on 
September IS, 2011. 
4. Additionally I was scheduled to be married, and was married on October 2, 2011, and 1 
was absent from the office on a honeymoon until October 10. 20 II. 
5. Additionally due to the work involved in the briefing I suffered health issues as a result of 
the lack of sleep. 
6. That I contacted Defendant's counsel by letter faxed on September 12, 2011 and asked 
that the hearing be rescheduled because of the brief commitments, the health issues, the 
marriage, and the time that I would be out of the office following the wedding. 
7. I was advised that unless T accepted one of two dates, of which only one of which 1 did not 
already have a conflict, (November 161h) the hearing would not be moved. Because of al1 of the 
above matters and what was in hindsight an unrealistic assessment of my physical and practical 
abilities to be prepared for the hearing I took the November 16th hearing date. 
8. After returning to the office on October lOth I have attempted arrange my work schedule to 
meet the hearing date currently set. However, because it will be necessary to obtain 
documentation from Wells Fargo Bank that I have learned from Boise coWlsel are apparently 
controlled in Michigan or MiMesota it clear that the documents, affidavits, and deposition 
2 AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO CONTINUE SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
HEARING 
Gagnon vs Western Building Maintenance, Inc 
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10/13/2011 13:05 FAX 2086646261 KELSO LAW OFFICE ~ 005/006 
necessary to respond to Defendant's motion will not be realistically available in time for the 
scheduled hearing. 
6. Further after reviewing the affidavit submitted on behalf of Defendant it appears that it 
will be necessary to depose the Defendant. and perhaps Wells Fargo Bank, pursuant to a duce.r; 
tecum deposition. Under the JRCP this requires a 30 day notice. The earliest that this could occur 
unless agreed to by Defendant otherwise is November 14th. Last evening I faxed a letter to 
Defendants' counsel inquiring ifthe week of October 24-28 would be available. I also e-mailed 
Defendant's counsel on this date. Not unexpectedly l have not heard back regarding at least the 
deposition and production from Defendant's counsel. 
7. The trial in this matter is currently scheduled for April 30, 2012 and the pre-trial order 
requires summary judgment motions to be heard 60 days prior thereto. Between now and the end 
of February 2012 the Defendant's motion will be able to be timely heard and Plaintiffs will be 
able to respond with full documentation from which the Court will be able to render a decision 
based upon a full and complete record. Given this time frame it is unknown how Defendant 
could claim to be prejudiced by continuing the hearing date until after the depositions are 
completed, documents obtajned, and affidavits submitted. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this 13th day of October, 2011. 
A~·-,L...~~ 
Notary Public for fdaho . 
Residing at l::....o ~ f-e-~ Cc> ...... ~ 
My Commission expires: oq ~ 2.~- 2.01-, 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy was faxed to Edward G. Johnson, attorney for Defendant 
Weste~ing Maintenance, Inc., on the 13th day of October, 2011, at 1-866-546-4981. 
__ Ol.....!:...,___; \lc.v{_:..::...:....~o;.;....· --
Starr Kelso 
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STATe Ur IIJI<JiV } , · 
COUNTY OF t<.OOTE~ SS 
c;LED: 
STARR KELSO 
Attorney at Law, #2445 
P.O. Box 1312 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83 816 
Tel: 208-765-3260 
Fax: 208-664-6261 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
?n! I OCT 13 P~i 2: 28 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
TRACY GAGNON and JEEFREY 
GAGNON, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs. 
vs. 
WESTERN BUILDING MAINTENANCE 
INC., and John and Jane Does A-H, 
Defendants. 
CASE NO. CV·09-10185 
: MOTION TO CONTINUE AND 
RESCHEDULE DEFENDANT'S HEARING 
ON ITS MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT PURSUANT TO JRCP RULE 56(t) 
COMES NOW the Plaintiffs, by and through their counsel, and pursuant to IRCP Rule 56 (f) 
moves thls Court for its order continuing the hearing on Defendant's Motion for Summary 
Judgment currently scheduled for November 16, 2011 at 3:00p.m. 
The basis of this motion is to permit Plaintiffs to obtain documents, an affidavit and a 
deposition from the non-party Wells Fargo Bank, documents from Defendant, and the 
deposition of Defendant. The basis is more fully set forth in the affidavit of counsel fi1ed 
herewith in suppon of this motion. 
Ora1 argument is not requested unless the Court determines further input regarding this 
procedural matter is necessary. 
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lh day of October, 2011. 
~ 
Starr Kelso 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy was faxed to Edward 0. Johnson, attorney for Defendant 
Western Building Maintenance, Inc., on the 13th day of October, 2011, at 1-866-546-4981. 
:::iLL~~ 
Stan Kelso 
2 MOTION TO CONTINUE HEARING ON SUMMARY JUDGMENT MOTION 
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STARR KELSO 
Attorney at Law #2445 
P.O. Dox 1312 
Coeur d'Alene. ID 83816 
Tel: 208-765-3260 
Fax: 208-664·6261 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
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~ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
TRACY GAGNON and JEFFREY 
GAGNON, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs. 
vs. 
WESTERN HUILOTNG MAINTENANCE 
1NC., and John and Jane Does A-H 
Defendants. 
CASE NO. CV-09-1 0185 
NOTICE TO VACATE HEARJNG 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Hearing scheduled for November 2, 2011, is vacated. 
DATED this_/_ day ofNovember, 2011. 
~--
Starr Kelso, Attorney for the Plaintiffs 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy was faxed to Edward G. Johnson, Attorney for the 
Defendants, on the _j_ day of November, 2011. to 866-546-4981 . 
~~-·--
Starr Kelso 
1 NOTICE TO VACAT£ HEARING Gagnon vs Western Building Maintenance, Inc 
 and John  and Jane Does A-H
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From:Law Office Raymond W Scht't 5099442172 11/0'J/2011 15:11 #440 P.002/002 
Sf Aft Ur- ILJPJ-10 } S~ 
COUNTY OF KOOTEN,4.! 1) 
FlED: <\ 
Edward G. Johnson, 7594 
LAW OFFICES OF RAYMOND SCHUTTS 
Attorneys at Law 
Employees of the Liberty Mutual Group 
22425 East Appleway Ave .. Suite 12 
Liberty Lake, WA 99019-9514 
Telephone: 509-944-2171 
Facsimile: 866-546-4981 
Attorney for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
TRACY GAGNON and JEFFREY 
GAGNON, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
WESTERN BUILDING MAINTENANCE, 















NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on the c;--- day of November, 2011, the 
following caused to be served by U.S. Mail, postage prepaid: 
1) Defendants Supplemental Requests for Production of Documents; 
together with a copy of this Notice of Service addressed to the following: 
Starr Kelso 
P.O. Box 1312 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816 
Dated this /,hay of November, 2011. 
1 -NOTICE OF SERVICE 
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STATE: Ur 1Llfiti0 l · 
COUNTY 0!= KOOTENAI J SS 
t:LED: 
STARR KELSO 
Attorney at Law, #2445 
P.O. Box 1312 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83 816 
Tel: 208-765-3260 
Fax: 208-664-6261 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
?011 OCT 13 PM 2: 28 
IN THE DiSTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
TRACY GAGNON and JEEFREY 
GAGNON, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs. 
vs. 
WESTERN BUILDING MAINTENANCE 
INC., and John and Jane Does A-11, 
Defendants. 
CASE NO. CV-09-10185 
: MOTION TO CONTINUE AND 
RESCHEDULE DEFENDANT'S HEARING 
ON ITS MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT PURSUANT TO JRCP RULE 56(f) 
COMES NOW the Plaintiffs, by and through their counsel, and pursuant to IRCP Rule 56 (t) 
moves this Court for its order continuing the hearing on Defendant's Motion for Summary 
J udgmcnt currently scheduled for November 16, 2011 at 3:00 p.m. 
The basis of this motion is to permit Plaintiffs to obtain documents, an affidavit and a 
deposition from the non-party Wells Fargo Bank, documents from Defendant, and the 
deposition of Defendant. The basis is more fully set forth in the affidavit of counsel filed 
herewith in suppon nfthis motion. 
Oral argument is not requested unless the Court determines further input regarding this 
procedural matter is necessary. 
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lh day of October, 2011. 
~ 
Starr Kelso 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy was faxed to Edward 0. Johnson, attorney for Defendant 
Western Building Maintenance, Inc., on the 13th day of October, 2011, at 1-866-546-4981-
4L~____-
Starr Kelso 
2 MOTION TO CONTINUE HEARING ON SUMMARY JUDGMENT MOTION 
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STARR KELSO 
Attorney at Law, #2445 
P.O. Box 1312 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816 
Tel: 208·765-3260 
Fax: 208.664-6261 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
STA!t: Ui~ I!JAH() } ·. 
COUNTY or: KOOTENA! SS 
~!LED: 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
TRACY GAGNON and JEEFREY 
GAGNON, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs. 
vs. 
WESTERN BUJLDING MAINTENANCE 
INC., and John and Jane Does A-II, 
Defendants. 
: CASE NO. CV-09-10185 
:NOTICE OF SERVICE OF DISCOVERY 
COMES NOW the Plaintiffs, by and through their counsel and serve this notice that 
Plaintiffs' First and Second Requests for Admission were served on Defendant by fax on the 
evening ofOctober 12,2011 and that Requests for Production were served on Defendant by fax 
on October 13, 2011. 
DAT~October,201l. 
Starr Kelso 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy was faxed to Edward G. Johnson, attorney for Defendant 
Western Building Maintenance, Inc., on the 13th day of October, 2011, at 1·866-546-4981. 
~c.&--
Stan: Kelso 
1 NOTICE OF SERVICE OF DISCOVERY 
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STARR KELSO 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 1312 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816 
Tel: 208-765·3260 
Fax: 208-664-6261 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
TN THE DTSTICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT Of THE 
STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
TRACY GAGNON and JEFFREY, 
GAGNON, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
WESTERN BUILDING MAINTENANCE, 
INC., and John and Jane Does A-H, 
Defendants. 
: CASE NO. CV-09-10185 
: NOTICE OF HEARING I 
~001/001 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on Wednesday November 2, 201 l, the Plaintiff will bring 
on for hearing his Motion to Continue Summary Judgment Hearing before Judge Lusler, at the 
Kootenai County Courthouse at 3:00 o'clock p.m. 
Dated~2011. 
Starr Kelso, Attorney for Plaintiffs 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy was faxed to Edward G. Johnson Attorney for Defendant 
on October 17, 2011 at 866-546-4981. 
~~· 
Starr Kelso 
1 NOTICE OF HEARING 
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Edward G. Johnson, ISB # 7594 
2011 OCT 25 PH 2: 02 LAW OFFICES OF RAYMOND SCHUTTS 
Attorneys at Law 
Employees of the Liberty Mutual Group 
22425 East Appleway Ave., Suite 12 
Liberty Lake, WA 99019-9514 
Telephone: 509-944-2171 
Facsimile: 866-546-4981 
CLERK DISTRICT COURT 
~'1~, 
Attorneys for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
TRACY GAGNON and JEFFREY 
GAGNON, husband and wife, 
Case No.: CV09-10185 
Plaintiffs, 
NOTICE OF SERVICE 
v. 
WESTERN BUILDING MAINTENANCE, 
INC., and John and Jane Does A-H, 
Defendants. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on the r!Jlf day of October, 2011, the 
following caused to be served by U.S. Mail, postage prepaid: 
1) RESPONSE TO PLAINTifF'S FIRST REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION; 
2) RESPONSE TO PLAINTIFF'S SECOND REQUEST FOR ADMISSION; 
together with a copy of this Notice of Service addressed to the following: 
Starr Kelso 
P.O. Box 1312 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816 
Fax No.: (208) 664-6261 
Dated this ~~~day of October, 2011 
LAW OFFICES OF RAYMOND SCHUTTS 
~ 
Edward G. Johnson 
Attorneys for Western uilding Maintenance, Inc. 
1 - NOTICE OF SERVICE 
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Edward G. Johnson, ISB # 7594 
LAW OFFICES OF RAYMOND SCHUTIS 
Attorneys at Law 
Employees of the Liberty Mutual Group 
22425 East Appleway Ave., Suite 12 
Liberty Lake, WA 99019-9514 
Telephone: 509-944-2171 
Facsimile: 866-546-4981 
Attorneys for Defendant 
10/2~12011 12:05 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
TRACY GAGNON and JEFFREY 
GAGNON, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
WESTERN BUILDING MAINTENANCE, 
INC., and John and Jane Does A-H, 
Defendants. 
Case No.: CV09-10185 
NOTICE OF SERVICE 
#217 P.002/002 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on the day of October, 2011, the 
. . 
following caused to be served by U.S. Mail, postage prepaid: 
1) RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION; 
together with a copy of this Notice of Service addressed to the following: 
Starr Kelso 
P.O. Box 1312 
Coeur d' Alene, I D 83816 
Fax No.: (208) 664-6261 
Dated this ~day of October, 2011 
1 - NOTICE OF SERVICE 
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STAll Ut- IOPJ{) ~. , 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAJ " 
RLED: 'fS'q 
Edward G. Johnson 
LAW OFFICES OF RAYMOND SCHUTTS 
Attorneys at Law 
Employees of the Liberty Mutual Group 
22425 East Appleway Ave. 
Suite 12 




Attorneys for Defendant 
ZOII OCT 27 PH 3: 50 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
TRACY GAGNON and JEFFREY 
GAGNON, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
Case No.: CV09-10185 
SECOND AMENDED NOTICE OF 
HEARING 
WESTERN BUILDING MAINTENANCE, 
INC., and John and Jane Does A-H, 
D!Jte: January 24, 2012V 
T1me: 4:00 p.m. 
Defendants. 
TO THE CLERK OF THE COURT 
AND TO: 
attorney. 
Tracy Gagnon and Jeffrey Gagnon, Plaintiffs and Starr Kelso their 
PLEASE NOTE ttiat this Defendant's MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT will 
come on for hearing on the 24th day of January, 2012, at 4:00 p.m., in a Courtroom of the 
Kootenai County Courthouse, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, before the Honorable John P. Luster. 
Dated this J6day of October, 2011 
LAW OFFICES OF RAYMOND SCHUTTS 
Edward G. Johnson, 
Attorneys for Defenda 
SECOND AMENDED NOTICE OF HEARING 1 -
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on the ~ day of October, 2011, a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing document was served upon the following by facsimile: 
Starr Kelso 
P.O. Box 1312 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816 
Fax No.: (208) 664-6261 
SECOND AMENDED NOTICE OF HEARING 2 -
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.: t· 
STARR KELSO 
Attorney at Law, #2445 
P.O. Box 1312 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816 
Tel: 208-765-3260 
Fax: 208-664-6261 
Attorney tor Plaintiffs 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
TRACY GAGNON and JEFFREY 
GAGNON, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs. 
vs. 
WESTERN BUILDING MAINTENANCE 
INC., and John and Jane Does A-H, 
Defendants. 
CASE NO. CV -09-10185 
MOTION TO EXTEND TIME FOR 
IDENTIFYING EXPERT WITNESSES 
~001/002 
COMES NOW the Plaintiffs, by and through their counsel, and pursuant to the pre-trial order 
herein move this Court for an extension tlU'ough January 2, 2011 to designate expert witnesses 
for trial. The disclosure time for Defendants should be extended correspondingly. 
The basis of thjs motion is that Defendants have already been provided information regarding 
treating physicians, but confinnation has not been received yet regarding an expert for economic 
damages. In view of Defendant's response to request for production, Plaintiffs' counsel has 
focused on follow-up investigation of the verification of underlying liability in an effort to verify 
infonnation, initially received by counsel from Wells Fargo Bank, regarding Defendants' 
contractual obligations to remove snow and ice. This motion is not made in an effort to delay this 
matter but rather to obtain concrete evidence from Wells Fargo Bank supporting its initial 
representations. 
Plaintiff's counsel has attempted to discuss this motion with Defendant's counsel but contact 
has not been made as of the time of filing this motion. If Defendant's counsel stipulates oral 
1 MOTION FOR EXTENSION OF TIME 
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argument will not be necessary. If a stipulation is not agreed to, oral argument is requested and 
the Court will be contacted to obtain a date for oral argument. 
DATED~ 2"11 day of December, 2011. 
~~-
Starr Kelso 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy was faxed to Edward G. Johnson, attorney for Defendant 
Western Buil~g Maintenance, Inc., on the 2"d day of December, 2011 at 1-866-546-4981. 
~ttL£-
Starr Kelso 
2MOTION FOR EXTENSION OF TIME 
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AFFIDAVIT OF HEATHER GABLE 
2012 J4N -6 PH 3: 03 
ER 
State of Idaho ) 
) ss: 
Cotmty of Ada) 
Your affiant, Heather Gable, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says: 
I am a property manager for Wells Fargo, Corporate Prope1iies Division, located m 
Boise, Idaho. I make this Affidavit from my personal knowledge to provide information 
regarding the relationship between Wells Fargo and Western Building Maintenance for snow 
removal at the Wells Fargo branch office located at 204 West Hayden A venue, Hayden, Idaho 
(hereinafter the Hayden Branch). The Hayden Branch is one of the properties under my 
management. 
Attached to this Affidavit is a true and correct copy of an agreement between Wells 
Fargo and Western Building Maintenance dealing with janitorial and snow removal services for 
several Wells Fargo properties, including the Hayden Branch. 
The attached contract is the last written agreement entered into between Wells Fargo and 
Western Building Maintenance for janitorial and snow removal at the Hayden Branch. Although 
the duration of the written contract has expired, Western Building Maintenance continues to 
service the Hayden Branch and other Wells Fargo properties. Since the expiration of the written 
contract Wells Fargo and Western Building Maintenance have agreed to a continuation of their 
relationship on the same terms as set forth in the written agreement. The continuation of 
Western Building Maintenance's services under the agreement has been confirmed verbally with 
Western Building Maintenance on a yearly basis. 
AFFIDAVIT OF HEATHER GABLE - 1 -
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To the best of my knowledge Western Building Maintenance has continued to provide 
janitorial and snow removal services to Wells Fargo properties, including the Hayden Branch, on 
an uninterrupted basis from November, 2004 to the present time. 
FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SA YETH NAUGHT. 
Dated this d:2::_ day of December, 2011. 
HEATHER GABLE 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to me this ~?---day of December, 2011. 
AFFIDAVIT OF HEATHER GABLE- 2-
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SERVICE AGREEMENT 
WESTERN BUILDING MAINlEN.ANCH {"'Collnactm"), by~ Jweo~ agiee$ to pt0Yide1he following 
services to WELLS .FARGO SANK, N A ("Baul<."} in accordanct~ with the 1tfmS alld conditions set 'furlh below. 
TERMS AND CONDIDOHS 
1. Servfces. Dmingtbe tsm ofthis Agreement. COiltnlclor shall parfurm the setvke& specified herein and in the 
"Scope of Service('. al:tllched as ARJWldlx A (collectively, the "Saavices"), which Services sltall be performed 
at"lha times, and at tbc loe&tion(3) (c:oJltctivoly, the "Premise&") specified in Appendix A. and in fiill 
compliancewltlt dlC Statement ofWOJk ldlaclled aa Alzp!!!ldlx B Bank may cbange Services, lfll"Viee 
fieqoencies, and add or delete J>remises Uou1 this Agreement and 1he month(v fee hereunder sbal! bo ~ 
aceordillgl.y 
2. Paymeot, Bank shall compCil!$te Coattactor mr the Sorviccs in aoooll'Jance with the .he Scl!eduto atrached as 
&w8!ldix: C For putpoaes of payment. Con1ractor will submit monthly invoicea as ~ed in Appendix~ 
Fee Schedule ot lJI&Y be paid by the .Accoul:da Payabla autumafle payment system. No compeuation sbail 
acc:zuo fDt my materials lil!ldlor I!Civic::es finnis1led byContractor\\lbil:h. are beyond tile expresstelmS ofdtis 
Agreemellt lmlc:ss Dtherwiac expressly agreed to in writing by Balik ,p;tlot to ibo time such C'JC!ra matariab 81ld/o.r 
sarvfcles 81'0 filmiahtld. . 
3. l'enalnatfon. l.!Us Agremnc=t sbail ~ automatlcaiiy upon the expiration of its Wm:a. as proWled ln 
A!!J!Il!!dilr A lrladditioo, e.ilhel Bank orCoutnrclm-maytarminaiethis ApementaUII,Ytimowithoutcauso 
upon nfnet.y (90) days priarwrittPJI. notic;e to ~olher, in wh!ob ewnt each~ sball~lltto be fhlly 
respoDSibfe fbr its J'CII)I!Ctive ob~ under this Ajteemetlt Ulltl1 this Agltement is tmminated; provided, 
howeva, that Connactnr abaJI not perfonn or ineur BIJy1IJl1liiCOBaalY services or expcuaes after& receipt af 
· notice of tem'li1liUion. and 1he failm ofContmatDr to fully pe:form itS obligations duling said n:fJlety (94) day 
period sltaU eatiUe BllDic: to immedialely 1mllinato this A~ent and lla'vo 110 !bdhor obBgalinn to pay t'Oi: tbe 
S«viios. Notwitt!smnding tho tbregoillg. Baak !ll4Ytenninate this Agreemellt ilnmedhdcly upon writtlm notke 
to Contnu::tor ita labor dispute bdween a labor o~ and Collttactor OCCUt'll or is mallifestecl. on tile 
P.remise!. or ifthe ~visions of Section 12 below are viollm:d by~~ 
4. .hldepeaclcat Contrat:for. Oml:ulctor aflal1 act herenmler as an independent~r. :and mas an 
empti))W of Bank CoJrttaotar sbal1 select its own employeo&. egents and suboontractozs and Slldl employees, 
agents and sul:lcollttaotOtl! shall he under the cxclu$ive and complete superviaionlltd eonttol ofCOI!Inctor. 
Contractor acktlowfedgea irs sole responsibility for puyment iJl full of a.ll: (i) "Witbholdfn: taxos, pl)'ltlfi texes 
lll!d other employment taxes, 1111d (.h') wages, cmploymrmt benefi1s IIIId an other eompcnsarion of all employees, 
agents, ~s or other partie3 ODgaged by Coraactor. 
5. CGD!IUDtfality of~ Records. All infunnation regarding BB.I'Jit's busiMll!l aetivl£ies. c:ustolnm andloJ 
acttJilld& which are oi1her (i) disclosed to Con1racror, or (ll) COIJles to Ute attention of Contraotor during tbe 
come of perlbnnlu,g dte Services (ooDeclively, "Conildentiaa ~. ill proptielluy eo Bank and • 
siiCb, sbaB be kept st.rictly confidemial at all times by Coll1l'alilm Contra~ aball insttUIIt Is employee&, 
agcuts and Sllbc<mtl~ cfthe above c:on1lderrtiati requimnent, and shalltalcc aD stops DOCeSSftt}'to eotDtce 
striet oonfidentiality lf a. subpoeoa or Oilier legal ProcesJ lsi!Ol'leCI upon Coii4IICII)r that ill any way concems 
lq' Con1idoalfalJnfbnnation, Com:ntetonhalllnuncdierdynottfy Bank of its receipt ofsm:h subpoeua orO!her 
legal process lllld sbaU cooperate with Bank. at Bank"s ~ in 81JY lawful eflbJt by Bank to c:oll1e8t'tlte 
legal validity of 5llcl1 :subpoena or otber lesaf prncess. Contraetor's obligations UDder; this ScclioD sballamv!ve 
the ~on of this Agr«ment 
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6, lndemDifieatiou.. Coalractor shalf~. defend (wilh wunse! acceptable to Bank). and bold Brm.k 
hannlells fto1n lllld apiRst any and all UabiUdes. tJOIIBiies. loues, damages. Q)Sis, demands causes of action, 
claims or judgrl'lent:l (mcludh1g. without limitation,. attorneys' fi:ts and ltXpCllSOS) (oolleotively, "C!alm;sU) 
arising, claimed or illcumld against or by Bank. or ils officers, dfectors. cmployeo& or aptts. ftom any matter 
or1hiugadsingfiam: (i) any lqjutyto, illness or death ofanypemon or~ md damqctu or desrructlon 
of111fpro~ aucf(ii) any breach ot defiwlt in the perf<nmalllll:ofanyobl!gation cnConttactc:lt's partorto 
be peaionuod lllldet die terms of1bls Agreemcot. wllicb Bank may sastallt or incur by reason of any act or 
omission ofCoafnictor, Contmctors empJoyees. subc:tiDuaclols OJ' agems. or 1he ac:dve or passjvc RC&fiaent 
acts or~ cfBank, azisiu& out ot; or in any lliiDDer direcr1y ot indilcctly CODilCCtml w~ the Services, 
regardless ofwlu!dter .such Claims mise during t1w couac of. or after, the completion of aud1 SIII'Vicos 
Contr.aetor's obligiJ.ions under this indemnification shall aiMve die Wnninatlon of this ApemcDt. 
1. bun~~ce W'11hout limiting Contractor's Uebility t:o Baulc cr tlritd parties. Contractor sln!JJ, at ~s 
sole cost and ~ c:on1iJJuollllly mail\1aiD throughout die tmn of1hi11 Agreenmt. the following iu3unmce 
coverage: 
A. AJllnsumnce cowrages required by Federal,. State or I..ocal Law and Statule, including WorteB• 
~ lnsurtlllce. lhe Wodmrs' ~!on !nsUl'llll<:e shall illclllde a waiver of 
subrosafion agabJt Bank. 
B. Hmplayms' Uahl!ity Innnmce including Bodily Injury coverage wilh a .D'linfmlll'.ll limit of 
SSOO,OOO, each person. The &npJoyer.s• Liabilk,y liltluralm sball include a waiver of subrogation 
against Bank. 
C Colt1IDCWCial General Liabilily !nsarancc including coverage fOr P!odwtll, Complel2d Operadons 
and Blanbt CoDtlactual Liability, wilb a miDimum Combined Bodily Injury and Proper1f Damage 
Coverage Limit of$2.000,000 pot otelln'enee, unJoas bigher co~ is agxeed to as !pecified below: 
. D. Comprebedsive Aull)JilObfie L iabmty Insurance witll Combined BDdily ~my and Property 
Damage coverage limits ofatloa&t $1.000,000 per OCCUI'lWoo 
E. Spoeial :EJ:idorseDJ.ODIS 
Ba1lk sbaD be named as A.ddltios!IT!§ured with reapeat eo all work per.funned :fur Bant on all 
Con!lnemlal General Liabfllt¥ 1Dsutanc» ami Comprehensivo Almlnolrilo Liabill1y1nsuraDce 
PoUeioa. including IIIDinDa ot eJOO. polkies. Sldl insmance shall be primllt)' to and 
nonconttibutoty with lillY itlsuranoe obtainocl by Bank. 
Banksball be given lflirty(30) days prior written notice ofany cancellation of my such .insllmncc polfcJes,or if 
1he poiJcy~ or limi1s are cbaoged. Notice abaU begiw!l m Bank at1he addnlss mown ilt.Apm;ndixA-
LangGagc to tbe effi:ct that "Insurance Carrier will endeavor to provide advance DOtfce ofoauc:ellation OJ' 
1arJitimltion 8lld fiu1ure ta JJW1 such Datice. shall impose .110 obligation 01 ~ of~ kind llp(HJ the 
Company. its agauaorrep~ .is mtt~lcl. 
Each insurmn polky ~to be maintained by Conuacmr sball be ISJUed by an inamSDCCI®rnptDY 
admitted 1o do bu&ioess fn tlul Stllte$ Of Wsshington, Oregon ancl Idaho wilh a Tilling of classification of at Jeasr 
an A-, Class vm BhltDs • ~ from a 1lJ time in tlt«l 1l1()St ClllTCilt edition of Best's hlallnlllCC Reports. 
Prior Co Conttactor'a entry onto the PrernisCJs (Or any portion d!ereot), and from time to tiJne,llC later lhao thirty 
(30) day! prior tl) the expiration of._ iDstlranca policy, ConttaotorsbalJ fumlsh to Bank cenitlc:alel of 
inlm:tance issued bytberespec!M: insurance carrk::isofpoliciea ~above Such ~eat6s ofiDsurancB 
sball re:lkct • special endmnmen11 requh'cd by Jllbsec:tion E alxwc 
Pa&c3ot6 
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8. AdvertUJng. Contraaor shall not use Bllllk's aame or .tefer to Bank dilect!y 01 indirectly in aey ad~ 
or celeae to any Plofessiooa.l or uade pub~n wntOUt teeei'Vi.ng Bllllk's specific prior written approval fbr 
$1ICh use or n:lease. 
9. ~ Conttactor shall keep all Premises free 8Dd clear of any medtaaics• W. or othtlr Hen& on ~of 
workdolleby or .for Contractor. JfatJyliell !s fikrd Cotnraetor shall illlnlidilse(ypostaJI boodsDilCCSSBryto 
release $llCh lion and shalll.ndemniV, defimd rmd hold harmles$ Bank aga1nst any .liability, loss. damage,. cost, 
llttOrney'& fhs,aud all other expenses uisin& fiom sum claiiD or lion. 
lfl.. Remedies. Upon a breachordofaultbyComractorUilderthis J\greetnolll. Baufc l!ha!lflave fhe10Dowfng 
remodie&, aJJ of which shall110t be IIX4lJuaive. but .!!ball be cumulative. and may be~ iu addition to any 
othenunedlesnoworheftafteratltilableto Bmkat law or inequity. Bank.~tllD tight to lf;jectauyancl 
an Servica wfdGb filii to comply wilb tlw Scope ofSer\tic:es ot· Statement ofWrmc auached asADpendicss A 
~ mspectiv~ and/or ar& not pcdbrllled or R:Ceived by Bank within 1he time~- Benlc may at 
Bank's sole option, require Conttaetor to rarn:dy any domctiYe Services, «to cause 1hem to be remedied by 
thlrd parties ~tbe ~ost and ~ ofCold:ractm: {with .Baok r~ tho dgbt to oftiet such cost and 
expea&e against any amOUD1S dnc 1D ~ undet this Ap:anent) In addition to tho fon=going, if 
Contractor should default or otherwise bteaeh this ~t. Bank .may twminBto 1his Agreement at anytime) 
oft'ect~Ve upon wrlUen noCioo to che ContraclDr 
11. Repairs andl'remfses Clean-Up. Altydlsmage, $at' or disfisun:ment 1o lhe Premi5as or property of'Banlc 
caosed byeomraotor (Ol its 811bconltactDJS. agmrts. or empml'6es) shaD be promptly tepaired or replaced, to 
the Benk•:sllldisfictio.n, by eollllaClor at Contractor's sole coat. Upon !he eomplotfoo. of'fbe S01vioes,. all 
Mwred materialll, debriS, tools, aDd equipJI1eDt llrisJng fuHn or used in 1M perfomumce of the ~ sha1J be 
removed by CoDII'aCtOr, and Contractor shall .leave Bll an:as of the Prem.i.w bnlOIIl-Okm and in good. conditiott. 
12.. Barmouy Cfalll8.. It is unde:rsfoodmd agreed tftfltBank may award contrac1s 111111 employ labor w.itboat 
dbcrimfDation as to whether its~ or its OOJitr2Ctors' employees, ageats or subcon1nlctms an: members 
or uan-membera af fJ!JY labor~ Com!cqucutly, no d.iapltte between .fahor organi'zatfoliS md 
conttactnr sh1lJl be permitted 19 or:cur or IJe nmni~ ou the Pnmises and Ctmtractor agrees 'to uat 
subcilntraetcm ami employpen!Onnel fbr tho Sonrlces who wiD work at all tlm.es In lmtmaDy with other 
periQIJ!Iel. Co.dflaaor fudher-a~ not to par.ticipate in or encow:age any cessatiou of Serviees whi'* may 
occur as a result of any !UCh labor dispute, lllltl shouk11llm-e be a war!( ~ppage which involves the 
partiaipadon of Contractors pm01:11I61. (suoh as, but not limited to third party actiorul invol'Ying iafbf2mltiooal 
or organizatiooal piclcetbt&), Conttactat agraes to 1ake appropriate and prompt action to provide qualifi~ 
substitute pei110Slllel ~ pert\mn IBid Servlcca.. In Ike !.WCI'lt Conllactoi is unable to provide said peROl\l1el. 
Con~mCtDr aarees to credit Bauk for thl: pmiod m vmicb C'ontl:aotor doe~~ not provide Services, for-_, tblancial 
exponscsillemred by Bank in pnwidhlgsattf Serv.loes. or. atBank'sao~option. BallkmayoftBttsucb expense 
againSt .moaies currently owed to Ccnmactor ContraGfm' ~ to 1\llly coopota.te with Blllkin any actions 
Blink omywisb to 18b to etm:dnatc -lhe wodc Btoppaga 
13. Compliaace 'WitJa Law. CollU'llOlOr shaD abide by an prcse.at 81ld liJtln laws, niles or regulatk>ne of fedceJ. 
!l8:t& or nr.micip&t gavemmen1S or hiatntmemaJitiea which m appUeable to Omtalctor and/or the perlbnnaDCe 
of the Savioes, meludiDg. without Hmitation. all Fedcal aJld StaW laboc lawB, ~lstions and orders, such as 
those govcming the~ of minimum wages and overtime Sld n~oo. ill emp!oymellt. 
14. Hazan'foas' Material. Conttactor shall net use any l!ll1l::llal, solvent. adheslvo aealant; paint. additive or 
aubstaneo that ia cius1fied by the Statm ofWashlngton, Oregon or ld&ho as fwmdous nmterial unb 
pmviously approved m Wliting by Btmk.. ~ matetfal encountered on the Premises thlt is clsaeifiod as 
buardous tnetoria1 !ball be reported ro Bank. CQmracmr mall CDSUte1balall OfCcndractofso:mplo)'l!eS, 
agems. ~. supp!im, maDirial bandleJ$1!1d any otlul" personnel {whelherWD!tiDg tbr or llll&n"l:M 
direction on CoD!ractor) shall ccmform to all applicable o~s, Jaws. code$ add govarnme:ntal ~
as they apply 10 hazardous matllri.aL Conttaw~r &h$.11 at all timeS rttainlain oa tbe Premises, !!lid provide 11) 
Bank whenever requested, copies DfMSDS sheets for- an D18terials 1I8Gd OD the P.remises 
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15. Applleable Law. This~ shall be governed by and (;OQStrucd ia accordaBc.c with the laws oftbe Slate 
ofUlab applicable to CCI1tnUit& el\tel'ed II® in tho state. 
16. Notices Wlumever illthls Agreement it aluill be requimd or pem1itted tbllt notic:e or damand be given by either 
partyte1bis Agrtemeqtm the othel; I!ICb notice or~ ahaU be g1wo in writblg a:od sent Certific4 Mail, 
ll.etutn Receipt bqvesled, postQo prepaid, or express ove.rniaht mail. to the addteas listed. in Appefq A 
Such.addrcssea f11lf.'Y be Changed i'om time to time by e:i!her parcy by serving written. notice as provided above. 
l '1. &werabJiity; Headiq!S. the inva!fdity of any provision ofthls.Aat~ a dotormined by a court-of 
competent juritdictiO.b1 shaU not a1iect 1he validity of tillY other provision. ofthis AgreemeDt. All caption& and 
helldfng$ PSed in this Agreoment are for retiltence and. convenience only, and shall liOt limit or expand tbe 
provfsiOIIS of1b1a .Agrecmatt. 
18. Eomhrldion Comractot scknowiedges. \bat, prior tn exccution ofthi3 Agreement. CallffaCtOlll:lade sufficient 
~lllions and tests to determine the difficulties and hazards incidelltto chepeafonnenee of Services, 
whether arising iiom the location or co.lldition ofthc; Pmnlaes, proximity to IU:@Iotmt fllcililill$, eqolptm::nt, 
mnks. buildinp and 01bc:l strudllreS or otherwlJe, and ha detennined to Coatnlctor's satfsfilction the lUISUJ.'C 
and exteat of all diftioult[~ and bll1.atd$. 
19. Records: A.lldit. T.hmugbout the tonn of this Agreement. and continuing :ibt a pariDd oflbur (4) years 
tbllowtng the !lmninlltion offtls .Agreemellf. Conrractor .sball (i) maintain fbll and accmate boob and recorcls 
to sbowtbe actual time devomci and die cost lncuned by Coattlldorwith.respeet to 1hepdmnanc& of1he 
S«\\ices; and (li) pennlt Bank end its autilolized z~es to audit SUCh boob aDd~ aJ!(f ally and 
llll dtda relowntfO tbis A~ fin 1he P\lfPOll8 ofverii'Ying !ltatemer.lll. iavoiee~ or bms AJbmittcd by 
Contractl:>rpursuantto 1his.Agteement, and shall provid&such assistance as muybereasouablYrequ.fnlct in the 
(;OilrliC ot' eucb tadit. 
20. Asslpmm Contractar sba11 not usi8n any ofits rigbfs or delcgat= any ofit8 oblfgsdol!t1Uidflr this 
.A8JeouMmt withou1: tbe prior written coll&!nt of Bank. Any assipnm or delegatio.D. without .Bank•s prior 
wriUen COD5\W shall bo mill and void.. 
21. Waiftr. No term or condidon of this Agreement sball be deemed waived by Baak unless wen wai'YIJJ' is .in 
WJitillg sig!IBd by Balik and addressed and dolfvenld to C<lntractor; nor: shall my custom or ptactice which mey 
.wolve between th~ parties in 1fw admillisltation of the 1lmiiS bcRQfbe oocstMd to waive Bank's rigbl: Co 
require the oblfgatious of Contractor to be perfonned in GQ'ictcompJiuce with th~ terms afthis .Asrnmeot. 
n. b~ .Acteemtut Ibis~ including th$ ettacbed Appendk:es (each otwhich Is fiilly illcorpotated 
herein by this ~e), S8tS fOrth the entite lllld.cnltancting bDtween tho parties with respect to the &Ubject 
mattor betcot and tlu:re me no c~, protaise5, agreement!~, condirknts orUIIdelsrandills either oral or 
written, betllmn 1he pmUes other th:an as llle set forth herein No modification, IIIIIClldment. 01 additfon to this 
Agreemont sbal1 be bindiag upon eitbor pall~ unless it is Jeduced to writing and aJ&ned by both Colltta®)r end 
Bank . 
.23. SaccesJllln. Subject to Section 20 ~ 1he terms and condftions of this Agteeme.at sball be binding UpoJI 
and inure to the benefit oftb6 heirs, Q~ exeeutot!, administtafon; 1111d ~ oflhc panies to tbl$ 
~~ . 
24. A•therity. Contractor reprosents and 'WIImiJlU tn Bank that it has the Jcpl!Udhorily to opCI'l!te aad do 
businCISli in the ShltBs ofWashlngtnn, Orogen and Idaho • .Each~ &xecuting tbis Agreemmtton beha1f 
of a patty hereto reprueutS and wmems that he or she is alllhomed aod empowmcd 1o do so and. to thmby 
bind dw ~on whose behalf he or she fuiglling 
25. Att&ttiys' Jl'ees. Waiverotrmy Trial. IfMypartycommen~eun action against the otberpltt¥.miogoutof 
or In connection with this A8Jeem~ (a) tho prcvrunng Plll1Y shall be emitled to move~ nom the losillg party 
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&e cost i!lld expenses of such action, including reasonable colkctiGI\ fees, llttornll)'ll' fees~ wi'lhout 
limitui011 tho allocatect cost af in-llouse counsel) and court costs; and (b) the plllties ape tht the mate« s11a11 
be tried by the eowtwitholll: ajwy. and each partyspecificanywaives thui8fltto a.juryfrialiJJ any such 
aot!on 
26. Jobrt and Several Uahllfty lf mo.re 1ban 011e person and/or~ is Cosmotor, Ute ob~ Imposed 
under thiS Agmwent shall be joint and several:. 
2'1. l'ime T inte Is of the esseru:e of ovtry prt)Vision bereiu contained. 
IN WITNESS WBERJI:OJ',Itre pmtics hereto bave ICCepted and signed tbia A,Srccmcnt u e>ftbo date shown below: 
"Contractor" 
WESIBIU{ BUJI..OING MAINIBNANCB 
·~ 
Date: OV I 
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SCOPE OF SERVICES 
I. This Agmmcnt eoacems the ~ diiSigns.ed as Group 1 WashlngtoWNorthem Idaho and Group 2 'fdaOO ISS 
~on the.~ A.ppeadilcC.l 
n. Ihe term fur lbi5 ~t sball cornmenct1 on December 1, 2004 aad sball expire (uolea tenninated. eazlier · 
pwsuanttothltwrmsofthe ~ onN..mm&er 30,2006. 
m Nom:es to Bank should &e sem:1o: 
Wells Fmgo Blink. N A. 
Corporate Ptopctles Group 
MACtJ..12S2..011 
5201 W ~EaxbartDzi¥e 
SalttakeCity,UI 84116 
IV. Notices reganting this CO!Uact ahcmld bo .sent to Contractor at: 
C.oniJlctN~· Breu. VatDrlaliS 
lhallflttJ Nams: We.stem Bui!dibg Mainmnance 
.Bxsin63r Al/dn!:$J PO Box 9408 :so-. !dab() 831G7 
Brtsilms Pltone (208} 345-2951 Pf1g(lr 
.Br4siness Far 208 34$.9116 Mabik.P""'Iume-:----,1:-:-08-=-.M::-:-:-6..0.-=:~~,-=------
I!:matl!JddTsu bvate;r;1au$9wbmcl.ean. com Web addren www.w6mclerm.com 
rax-Payet liientfJ1ct11ioNum!Jer 82..0323613 
V WeDs Fargo Bank Dispat<lh CllniDrCllllkuhouldbe dkceted to; 
Contact Nll#ltl lJrvt YQIIrlom_ 
Buslnm .4tidless PO .Bts 9408 
&>ts6,1daho 8310'1 
Buft1lm PluJM 21)8.$45 29S1 Pager NM._ 
Bl~Sitlm F'" 201JJ.I.S 9'116 Mobils Phone 208.866.()j'J5 
Direct Pltlms 208.W 29S1 4/ier HfJJtTS 208.866.0325 
vt Paydnt6l!t:!uld bo sent to: 
Conltlet Nctrne Wc:stmn Buildiug Maioteaancc 
Bi6ingA4til'fJSS PO Box 9408 
Boise. Idaho &3707 
Billing CollltlCt Plwne (208) 34>1~1 
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JANlTOIUAL SPECIFfCA 'liONS 
Q'IOO!i&,L 
1 CONTRACtOR shall be l'llaptlh&ible ibr providing d1Uitvkillumd maintaining the building to !Is 
optimum cloantiutas CONl'RAC!OR will provm somce each aervK:e day. at day.s lll!d times 
acceptable to the BANK end the building .lobe frequent emliec may be required at tim!!!!! 8l1d 
wilt be provided by CONTRACTOk when deemed 1lfiGC8IIIIlY by BANK. CONTRACIOR shall 
perfimn the Services tbrougbont ihe Premises.., l'be Premises s1WI ilacl:ude llwatmias,. 
passageways. awjcdoquipmentfutl.lit;y ~ d~cabs amllobbie!, ~ $1airwolls,. 
Jattdints. cid.ewalb tnd pitki:ng ateaS at\jaccJt or proximate 1D tbe build.inp whele the PN~l'dsea 
are looated. It is tb& intent ofthese Pesfonnance Specifications tbll: the standattls of main~ 
be the highest awilable at all iimes 'Ib.Bso Perlb11ll812C0 Spcottications should, fbmtlore, 1xt 
referred to as a guide fur. rathar11um a limitation to,. the SelYkes ~ to eft'ectivelymairdain 
1he Ptemiscs. If'tbe lltaudards of~c:e at ftD,Ytime are collllideml to be unacceptable to 
BANK. CONl'RAClO;R sbaiJ takewhetcver me~ are Mquired ro n~medy. to BANK"s 
~on. the llDIICCeptable conditioas and any and al coats of sucb measuniS shall be bomo 









CONnACI OR ihall provi~ at CONIR.ACTOlt's cost, all ~ suppl.ie$ ann 'IJ.lAteriaJs 
illcludfn,g but oot llmifed to clf141ling SUpplies. CONIRACTOR shall supplyMalerllll Smty Data 
Sheets {MSDS) Oll Cldl prodact usod in eacb :6Jeility prior to US& in the building. 
Paper prodocts, soap, and restroom supplies will be providlld byCONlRACIORand biUedm· 
BANK as a separatD item on 1Jut monthly !nYOiQI.. 
CONIR.ACIOR..shaii be respalllible fur arry and all di!JnQso u a .result offts seMCI'II,. i~luding 
losses 1batmay result ftom improper or incomplete disposal b v&or ofmutomer accoout . 
fllibnnation. 
CONIRAC!OR shall main aD bxtmcJI. keys in a sGCtJie and 1ocbd "lWWt emd sha.IJ reimburse: 
BANK 1bJ any rc-key!ng of any boildin: due to CONnACIOR.'s loss of keys. 
CONtRAClOR.IIbalJ provide at BANK's cost and e:~tpe~~~e olhm- scmces as reques~ and 
Blltb01:ited in writing ht advance b)' BANK.. · 
CONIRAC!OR sball not use BANK.•s premises as a tmning site fa peiSOmi.Cl BANK. shall 
.brve tho fi&ht to in1eniew and approve any and lor all ofCONtRAcroR.•s personnehlssigned to 
the Pfe.tn!$eg. CONTR.ACI'OR shuU promptly .tbmisb replacement poraonnei :tbi any persOIIllOl 
that, inthoaolc opinion ofBANKare aDBatisfilctory • 
CONIRACIOR. sbaH provide a schedule of quarterly and mmuat1y sclledn)e,d serviDes to ptopeny 
ttl8nllgCr', prior to perfbarwleo of lhese services. 
CONlRACro:a shall provide fur all on-sHe staff' an identification badge, which shall iden~ 
employee by pbotogrnph,11111ne of stsffmemm. and tlnployer DarDe. This idMtificatJon shall be 
visible to BANK pet$onno! while CO'NfRAC!Oll Slaftls on-sbe. 
I 0, BfqgsUwmc Pathegna !U!!l tJtller notmtJallylof~ m.P!iat (OPOO . 
CONri.AC'I'OR. shall insure that staifpmvidiog services at lillY BANK property are property 
ttained and receive pn>-assigmnent; on-gcing and site specff.ic training iJicfuding but not limi1ed to 
1niniug rcg&l'djnJ Occapationa! Health find Safety Administnttion (OSHA) stanclard 29 CFR 
1910 1030, as wen assafo work practi~ This OSHA atanlhud prol'ides for safe cleanup ud 
dispos81 ofbloodbomo patbogem, other poteotialJy ~material (OPIM) ad other bod)~ 
fluk1s CONTRACTOR. ill required l:o provide training on this memial at lea$t aDnually. 
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CONtRACTOR $haJJ maintain training~ fur all ~1 pedonnfng semces It BANK 
property locatiou8. and such records llball be al'llilable 10r review by BANK personm:L Ali 
jtmitoriaJ =ervil:cs must provide fur proper 8lld. safe cleaDup ofthese substances 
lNTDlQR flvimee Vestibule/LpbbyiOftigtfreller/Lobby An!arl 
DAILY SE&YJCES;: lJive (5) timei per wea ofstaadud ..nee 
I :Empty lllid dean all ashtrays ami all other cigareml d~ eguipment at aJ toc:a.tlons; iaeludfng 
ei,gareUe IIIllS. 
2. Dust and n:move fill,gerprints, smudges :&otn all funliture and fbmishiDgs, such as wooden <klsks. 
"cdei!ZI8S, tables, chai~ piaw'e fiames. walls PAlMI counters. Wash all FOI'DiiQa or similarly 
covered desks and 1Bblo tops lemow tape or any other 5llCh matmiaJ st1Jclc to fimtfl.ule, iixlures. wa"' liJld intellor jlass Sllrfaces Dust offioc equipmentJIICb as coplel macbinea, pc:mmal 
compuuus, typewriters or boob. 
3. Vac!JllM and spot dean all carpeted areas Lnc;Juding stainnEyl. .landings md cmpet undermam 
indudlng com.s and beneath :furoilm-e. Clean any matS af all 4\lst and debJis 
4 Spot dean and damp-mop 2111 non~ floor ~areas, clean spi)ls, lllld l'8!llCMI dried 
apots 
S. Wash and dry all en1rance door gJass, hmcs, 1hreslmlds and a. spot clean door handles. all 
giaasllltlrycloom, teller Windoww, bandit baniers. and glass pattitioDs wilh approved cl=mer and 
1'CIJIO\I't; art 18pG or any othel sucb JIJGetial s1nck to .intutior glass surl8cea. Clean and :nmlO\'$ 
fingetpriuts on lobby sisn dirccllorfea.. 
6. Police and clam all sidewalb. ml.lr81U1eS and tandscapldg around building and paddng lot areas. 
Sweep all enlrlos, s• and si<Wwalks Within eight(&} k t:~f door 
1. Clean cob webs fi'otn comers all4 ceilings 
8. Dust all baseboards and moldln,gs. 
9 Empty all loVCISW containers, spot clean and r~Jace linm. Bmp!Y only tile designated IK!lHeCured 
trash bins and "wet" ttash inln filcilkytmsh contahler Unmlllked 1mh comainem w.Ul be 
C01Wdcred non~ and CONmACTOR wru empty tllOSe colll:8itlem as "wet' trash. 
10 Clean amJ polisb drinking foU!IIaiua. 
11. Clealllobbylpublic access pbonas. 
12. Spot clean chair fubti¢ wid& approved ~ 
13. lW&pond whbin ono (1) bout· to any emergencies that may arho. 
14 Break down all empty boXCBIS identified by user and ~ as required per locstion Remove 
~ labeled gatbage fur disposal awl recycling as directed 
IS. Bmpty.n reeyelingreceptacles into appropriate bin: n~pl8¢erecep1acle lillerandtrllll6p0tt 
recycling bins to pickup lli'9S (~ sbmi bins) 
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16. Depnsltalt colleetecl VI8Ste into dump~c:ompactoc$1oclrted outside facility. :En11Ul'8 • 
adjacent met$ abo remain he oftrasb NotifY CPG when~ 1110~ 
oapaclty. 
) 7. Rt:view and complctc an.y janitorial items listed in Red BooY. 
.WASfROOMS 
1. ClaaD and disin&ct an commodes. uriuals, sinks,~ and dlspeosm i:acludiug underside llllr:l 
watemwb 
2. sweep ll!ld mop fiooa wi1h an awroved ~spot-wash m.ll, dllotS, dooriicune&, 
)lllrtitiObS and tight switcb plattlll. Clelm dOOta with &ermicidal solution 
3 Clean and wipe dry lJlimn, soap dispensers and otba rest room fixtures; oloan U1e Ullderside of 
all counmrs. Sp« ~-wana around wash baabt&. 
4 Fin allmwels.Wilet paper. fbminiut product and till$UC d&lptl!BIIDi Without exception. 
5. Empty and ~ace plastic liner in till waste paper eontaincrs. Bmpt:y and ieplace liner in fbmiJJina 
clfspeosclt COilfainen. Spot cbn ~as Dllllded. · 
6. DMt all surfaoes above and below notma! roacb, including siUs, ~moldings. stmtves. door 
~ pk:Qu:es nd verB. CleaD cob weblftoln comets 1111d ceiling tmlltll. 
7 ~rtleakinglem& to CPG Dispalth (800--932-2741) 
STAIR.WAYS AJ:iDI8Q)JNGS 
1. lllspal#lolean llml and remove_refuse .. 
2 Swc!ep ouldOOl' mirwv.ya. 
3 Spot clean Cl!llpeled steps Md laudingo with approvud product. 
4. Spot mop staks aod landillp. 
s. Wipe and clean all :bandrall&. 
6. Spot dean all walls, light swltcbes and doors. 
1. Clean cob wob8 ftom comers and ceilin8 areas. 
CONJ'lW.INCE ROQM$ 
I. Bmpnr and repla4» Jinem in aU~ paper c:ontmen 
2. Dust tables, chair& lUid ~inets. inollldiDg all chair and table lep audn11l~Yl> b.eboards, ledges,. 
moldings and other !ow n~~ah areas below eight feet. 
3. Cleau cob webs :from COiners and ceiling areas.. 
4. Ch1an ll11d polish table tops. 
s. VacullJD IU1d .spot clean cspcts with appt'QVI;d procln¢. 
6. .Dry-mnp and spot deAn ttlelwood areas. 
Pap3ofl! 
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1. Vacuum and spot dean ebairs with approved product. A.nqe ebairs ill an orderly fashion. 
8. CH:auJJ giiBS partitiool!. 
3 Dam.P·JIWP hard mtace f!.oom Mop and rinse with disiDfectant ooluliDn all sbd'f eating and 
kitchen floor aroas 
4 Spo$-wash all walls. Spot cleauligbt switches and dOOX$ 
5 Clean aU kftd1en sinks, uteri« ofvwding mac.bl.nes, towel dispensem. mmior ofreftlgeram.rn, 
«lterior ofml~ COUIIter$, tables. chairs ea: Dust« yagqllltl chairs 
6. Entpty ~ 1Ia$b and replace liners, clean .recopcac:le.s as necessary . 
.JAN1TQJl CLQ§ID AND SIOJ.AGE.AREA,S . 
J. Usage aDd~ rJfaJIGbemk:als/matwiaJs must bo in oompliance with ali lifi! aafety and fire 
code .regalatloi!B • 
.2. :Bnsure that approprl2tll MSDS documentation and t;Opy of this sptci.iicatkm is ~I.e for 
1eferonGe in those areas.. 
3. .Ensw'e a. nash storagt for designated r:uus is maintained tn an orderly l'.llallMr-
4. Drain aU waftl.r· pail8 and hang up mops to minima odors 
s Clean an janitor sinks, drains adjacent 'flool;. make mro 'Mll6T is tumed off. 
6. Bnsure that ~osets ere n'lll.intained ill an or<lefly ~. 
ELEVATQ!§ 
1. s~ a spot ctean tilelwood flooring. 
2.. Vacuum and spot clean carpetS with appro~ product. 
3. Clean and poliSb mtcdor of Clll. 
4. Clean cob webs fi'om cumers and ceifin&s 
WUKLY SEBYIC'FS! 
I Clean 11nd polfsh ele'Vator door jambs, kick plates. thre&holds aad door ttacks. 
2 Clean cob webs :from window areu tllmughout building. 
3. J'8l1ltodal supervisor should mike aaangements with store manager~ access mtticted areas (.i.e. 
vaUlt) to dust. vacuum IUid general cleanup. 
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APPENDIXB 
PERFORMANCE SPECIFICATIONS 
4 Clean aad polish wood furniture; make anan,gernonts with stole DIIDII8er for cocrdfnatfon 
schedule withstaffto cn:uno desk areas ue clellned oifinadvance 
S. Dust blinds on ell windows utilizing all)mtionschecfule1hBt will tnaUTetbllteaoh blbld is cleaned 
om;e~ a month.. 
6. et=u and 1fiiJ!Ove all black :IIJIIt'ks and orher spom tom an nob-llarpQt flooa. Quany tile. ceramk. 
tile, 01ber taaSOmY or similar flooring allan be mafmained por m~ aml building awner>s 
nc~IJIOrufafiOJI$ and IPOCifieatrom. 
1. Clt:all an vinyl or other typos ofbese material. 
8.. DUft an window lodges and siiJs. 
9. Clean and poUsh aU bright meul thtO\lgbout bm'ldinga. 
10. Pour~ pail ofwaterwith disinfectant added in tn all floor drains. 
1 L Wipe and saoitlzo an 181ephones. wipe desk peds. switch plates. oonnters. door jams, door grills, 
811<1 filing cabinets . 
MQIUJU..XSIB.}'ICIS; 
1 Machine IVrub and rewax all resilient floor areas. Serab an floor areas and treat per 
manufacturer's ~mmendations ponainU!g to the floor 1reatlnent app&ations. 
2. DealiJiedp vacuum all~ areu. 
3. Clean and polilh all nmt-painted mef:als.llllmrintlln. ~ bRaE finished (SaCh as doars, cloCII'iJalnes, 
thlesbold. push-puU plates, slaJl.Chions etc.) with non-abrt.aiw llll1ttlrlal. 
4 Spot "WUh all painted sudiu:es to remove~ :00 not usc abrasive material. 
5. Brush iiDd vacuum ceiliug end wall ~ &n"Us and Slll:ronnd!Dg smtilces. 
6. Remove dirt. w;m,. scuifmatb and black maiks tmrn an gaW~S, doors. :liames and baseboanls 
lilli vinyl baeea. 
1 Clean and pQJb:h aU door kiolc plflllll, encl wash doorli:atnea 
8. High dust (above ~gbt feet) all walls, ledges, picti.IN tfaJile$, pardtians or uy other- 'Where 
du5C may accumu1ato 
9 Clean aU vinyt-uphoJstemd flmlf1ure with a vinyl fiuniture cleaner/polish approved by BANK 
1 o_ Completely wu1t an interior partition g~au, pioturo glass and c.~oct ftlces. 
11- ProCessionally shampoo c:tllJiel! and macbine scmb nOll~ floors itduding CQ111ei'S and edges 
with high speed ftoar ~ina. 
QPi.R.TlUU..Y SER.YIQS; 
l Vac:uum all dnpet and blinds. 
2 Wasil all caft:teria/ststf eating area tables l1lld c:balm, bllcll:s, sems and undclrside of ebalts. 
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3. Wash waH veol3 and celfulg vonrs and gulls. 
4. WISh complciJ:Iy all ~md 1rashCIUIS. 
5. Replace sad in lli,gaMie UlJl$ 
EXXEJDOR {()p.§Jte AIM. Off§ite IQork AJM. E;tmor Qriyc-Up and After HOIU'B Depository) 
:pAILX §ERYICES: 
1 hm~ all1nlsb :ltom AIM meohinc, lCCeptaoles and adjiiCIIIlt e.realeplacfng liners as necemey 
2 Damp wfpo all extmol' $U111lces on ATM unit. ATM Sllt'r'OUI\dll, night drop surl3ces, dJive up 
units, deal dmwen, trash cans, TEDs. Remove all chewing gum. and tape, except for tameta 
buses. 
3. Clem cob wub5 nom machine and.liaflt fixl:utcs.. 
4. W"spe down and detail madllnery etid sisnage. 
5. Veriiythatalllighting is opern.tive. If not notifY CPO DJsparch (&00...932-2741).. 
6. Dust ledges be!ow ten k 
1 Cloan exkrlor of driYe up window. 
WIEIQ,X !:9lJY!CF8 
I. Wipe cblll an exterior si,gas within staDdiq reacll. 
2. Wfpe clean en camera windows. C111l0nl windows am Jocatlld an the ftmne or able the AIMs 
LightlyS]IIll)" with doauer; lll!Dledi.attly wipo o.ffwith a clean soft {cottc!ij doth only. Do notlwi 
a dry cloth. 
OJ'I.!P SB1U1tCRS 
1. VacwunSJid sweep an paved antas and meetattbs surroUIIdiog tho building (incJuding those 
aqjaoent to the building but mainWnod by otbtts ot pu.bfrc utilities) a11cfsball Clean off Ill conmte 
ft!lcs end plantl!r areas to remove an dirt, twh,laQc~Qpa mate:ria1 and otbel debris. 
CON'IRA.Cl'OR lVill provide aervite qllllrterly on d4ys and at times' accoplable and pursuatlt to a 
writ18J1 scJ1etMe ~to by BANK. 
2. Degrease drive-thm lanes quarterly with EPA approved product, and dispose ofwasto contbnning 
to all applioablo ordinanl:es, laM and govemnJCIIJtai reqnirelnenlll as they apply to hli7Jildous 
materiaL 
3. Pnlssnre wash $i~AIM areas and cnlnlllces semi-annually_ Clem any tOOerior canopies 
over A1Ms, emrances and 'Willcfo\W. Vendor shall protect all doon, Al'Ms. Right drops, drive liP 
units and otlw openings :!!:om water damage CONTRACTOR 3ba8 )miVi<fo an antlual schodule 
ofthose Sllrvices in advancoto pro))el1¥mana,gers. 
4 Wash all interior and exterior buJidit!s windows. inclUding mullions and sills, tl!ree (3) times 
yearly for adlnihisttative buildings Wash all inrerior and exterior windows in bnmch i'acilitios 
tbrao(3)times ywly, attimcm scheduled with BANK propertymans.serand COIMIIlient.for 
buiidfng; pOisonDO.I. CONTRACTOR sbalJ take care to avoid water damage to equjpmeut. 
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fumisbiags. 8lld :tlOOt coverings and shall, at all1bncs, prevent any satety hazards due to the 
cleaning prot::eS&-
DAYPORTJBS 
1. llequircs bigb quality indivitb.l capable of responding to specialjllllil:6rial ~ 
requests andemcrgencic& from 7:30am. to4:30 p.m Mnstbeableto speak, teadlllld wdte 
English 
2 Cbeck in with building~ 8t 8;00 a.m. fur tnfatmiltion OD liB}' special COnditions, 
prc:sentadons, otc. 
3 Specilie duties IllllY vary acc:ording to building MOds. 
4. Vender muat equip Day Porter with pager or oell pl»ne'IO ensure that they can be coatacted 
for speoia.l ~eats. 
S. Respond to any jourllorial related requesl5 ftom Cl'G 
6. lDBpect and clean all~ on a scbeduiBd. hourly rotatioo. 
7. Inspect and clean steps IUld sidtr.\'alb iromedialc!y lllljacent to building& 
&. Inspect lllld dean ams adjaeeot to Ioacrillg dock llll.d dunlpstela(oompactott 
9. Walk arourul and clean groundslpafking areas fur loose litter and deb-rls-
1 0. Spot clean lobby glass at least evciY other bOUl 
.11. Oleck and olo11n lobbies/conid01a 1o erJSlJlll a neat and orderly llpplllllmlt». 
l2. Clean lind po&b drioking fOuntains. 
13. Check and dean ltealtfllexerclse 3mB· 
14 Clean teStrictcd access. except v onlb;, ett: 
15. Comaot CPG Di&patch (800-~2·2741} with rnaintenant:;e iuuea. 
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STAFFING AND OP:p.A1ION8: 
1. The CON'l'RAcroR'S ~will be on call via paser or telephone, 24 hoUr& a day Also eacb 
5hift supen'iror must be mtcbable durlug oach supmisot'r worldng shift. Pagers of cellular 
!elephoues are to bo supplied by vendor 
2. Staffing shaH be maialaillcd as requhd to perform the necessmy worlcto maintain the opt:imwn 
tevel of~ u speoffiecl tncmKiin& superrisioiL CO'NTRACIOR lllllSI: provide a single :;1!4-
hour emorgoncy telephone cantsctnumbcl· for use by BANK arJd ablllla:ep iD 1brce tM same 
munbcr, or infbnn BANK~ upon any chaligos to the emergenoynumbel provided. 
3 Staffing shall be iDcmlivd as .required 'b) accomplish any periodic ma.,.,._noe as spetffied 
witboutdeCle&Slng t!Ja lovl!l of the daily and nightly jaaitorialserviceL AU coats fbr 9llCll 
increased staffing .are considued to be ioolodcd in the Initial piOpOSII.I submittal l~Uachod. N1> 
all~ wiU be gramad 11) ~ forextnl p;csonnel reqWed to properly peri)lm any 
portion of the work included ill thia speeification. 
4 Back-up 8laffi lle janitorial CONIR.ACIOR shall mainlafn 8Jid show evkleDce ofao adequa 
back-up work 1\m:e 81111 supervisory BIB:Ifto be ab.le to wist tlu:Buildfng f1nmedia1cly in CMO of 
flood, tire, natural or manmade disastelst or any other o.morgcncy. The CONTRACTOR asreas 
that bade--up $lffwfU be 4VBilable to respond to meh emerpncics 24 bouls pm clay, soveo tfa.ys 
pet' week, fncludiDg lllltional, .. e. local, religious 81ld CUitOmer ho~ 
S CONTBACIOlt sbail be rcs.Ponsible fOr .securit1&" all intaior spaGeS and building enlt'lln* • 
. CON!llACIOR sbali comply with all socmity require.llllllltS of:BANR;. which may be modified 
fiom time to time, with n:apcctt() accusing and exiting'lhe pmmistta. Upo~~ temlinadoD. or 
rcusignment of any af OO~RACIOR'S persmnoJ. CONIRACIOR. sbaU recover all keys. 
idem:ificalion badges, etc.. fulm sucb :persolllltL Upon l:ei'Dlfi!atfon of1his ~
CONTBACTOR. 8haH .immediatelytQm oW~rall keys. witbiD 24 hours. duplicate keys. re~iJlg 
identification 'baclges. ro-byms loeb .. modifying sec:mit¥ procedllr1111, etc. due 10 fililllre of 
CONTltACTOR. tn eompJywitb this RqUil:emtmt remed.itls sJud1 bo paid by CONIRACTOR. 
6 .. ~: Inaddltiontothe~stat!assignedtotbedirectlltlpCIVimnof111ejanitorial 
crew, the CONtRACfOR sba.ll1ltllfma!n manaawent level~ Sllff'who &hall makB 
periodic scllednled and mtael1edtJJed viBits to tbe BlillcliDr, bot& during tho 1!011llal business bouts 
fllld whcm tbe nightly jlllit.odal senti• aiC being priuued. !he pwpose ofths$e vl$11s is to 
onsme lbe ~ of tho optimum Jove! af cleaulincJss as pJe'liOllaly defined hoteln 
Scheduled. visits must be conduet\ld mqntblx. ; Ull$Cbeduled visits mUllt be conducted no leas than 
gi~!!J!JlUliJ!v. Super\lisors must 8Jioak. read aad write Bnglisb 
7 BouiD: Rates: CONTRACTOR aball prepare a list of~ fur special services not indft:e.ted Jn 
1hese specifioationg, as required by BANX.. 
8 CONlRA.CtOR sha.ll not &tote or cause tn be stumllll\Y materials or supplies on or within the 
building which sbaiJ inarease risk of lire or chomioaf spill hazard. All~ 1DIIUILI81s as 
defirled bytlte state wbetc fb RrVices are being P«{bnncd ehall be ~NgU!ated and 
COlUrolled In contbnnanco with alhpplicable [&W$111Jd onlinaaci!S m lho perfutmance of 
CONl:R.ACIOR's wolfe.. Stcllage ofhazerdous matelial sbaJl not be perrnitCcd within the buiiding 
or on tbc premi&eB. 
9. CONTRACIO.R sllaU at all times main1zl.in good order among Its employees and sballlllSUtO 
c:omplian<:e with building xules and Tllglllatiom No smoking will be pennitted. 
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APP~IXB 
PERFORMANCE SPECIFICATIONS 
10. Whiloporftuming CONTRACTOR's wodc, CON!RAClOR'£ perscmnel wtn not admit anyone 
iDtO the premises. utility roam(s) m other equipme~~t rooms except lltltborizDd CONIRACTOR or 
BANK pemmn~. This includes fimHy members, Wider aged po:fiODS, and/or other 1'10D-C0111laetr 
peJSOnncf. Oil completion oftbe CON1R.ACTOR•s woN, make an inspection. and ensure all 
l)lCCffied lishts are 1mned c~ doors locked, and equipment rooms left in a clean, neat lbd cnderly 
condidon. The Bm1ding aANK llltlnafl't or lblpatecf BANK StlpeMsor will be Jllompdy 
nutiffed of any inquJarltie$, From time m ~ ~ dttennilllld by BANK. addilional service 
voadors imd other sllCUrity poJSOmtel and BANK employee! shall blWC aeccss to PRBMISE. 
CONTRACTOR iB to lbllow aD ditectioos given with Mgrud to dmmtds to vacate1hD pmnise m1 
soe;urity tellSOllll when instnacted to do so by autbildzed BANK~ 
11 CON!RACIOR. sbalt IKitHY BANK rnopeny n18Jlllger of any malntellauce probloma (lighting. 
plumbing leaks. electrKlal outages or aborts, inoperablo or d.ifficuJt doors, cates. etc). 
Emorpncies sbor.dd inunedJate1y be caUcd into BANK's CPG DispatCh Clmter at 1-800-932~ 
2141. 
12. ~ BANK requires o1al RlpOiting 110 less than mputhly and wriaen reporting not including 
replarimoiclng llQ Jess than monthly BANK, may, at its option, audit the opntio1181. ami 
Dntnoia1 ~in~ 
13. CONnAC!OR. will worlc with BANK p1opcrty managct(s) to detennino wbicb days each week 
the janitorial service '¥ill tab place One offue stan48td .servi.~ dcys MUST be Saturday after tile 
branchloflicc has clos~ or Sunday AU wort should be ~rmed afim' 6:00 p m. unless 
01herwise specified by pi'09eltf llJilllai1!f 
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$NOW REMOVAL SPECJFICAnONS 
~XNFJML 
I CONTRACTOR. will bo mponsible :lbr managill3 and supervising all Snow :Rt:!nnval Setvict!is. 
CONTRACTOR will PfOVide all necessary labor, equipment, mahriaJs and supplfes needed to 
peribnu the Speclfications. 
2. CQNtR.ACXOR.wml?ls! Snow R;mgYAJ Se.rvitesto yeQJfqrs pre=epproud "UBANK. usiDgthe 
~b!!low; 
a. Pricing will ioelude Dll mow removal services from Ootober J11 throogh.Marc:b3111 In 
the event that WCI\1il.f:r or climatic tonditions call for sorvic4 either p.tior to Octobcz- lot Or 
mr March 11"'. CONIRACIOR will be paid liCCordingto contractpiici!lgsettbltbin 
Appendix C. 
b. CONTRACTOR will fumish all necessary lAbor, equipm.el1f, materia$ and supplies (with 
the ~on ofk:e melt) lleCdcd to pedbnn the conditions and speciflcaiions ofSnow 
Rmnoval 
c. CONrnACTOR. will cl• aU parking lllUimdlorsldewalks when two (2) melle$ of 
31lOW has aceum.ulated.. Tht initial clearing will occur prior tc a~oo a.m. of each snow 
day. 
<L lee molt f5 to be used when necesaacy. In most cases, ice melt will be tlunished by 
BANK, If not ftnnished, ice melt is to be billed as 1111 extra ileut. Calcillm chloride iee 
molt only is to be used-uo li!lt p ta br psed. 
e. Any damage to BANK filciltty cal.lled by CONTRACTOR, inclllding, hilt not limited to, 
buildings, fimces, dri'veways. Qllbs and parking decb is the reapollSibility of 
CONTRACI'OR. and & llmployees. 
f. ~e SIID'01ltldlngthe BANKAIMsshould be ireptreaoonablyclearofanowand .Ice 7 
day5 per ~24 hom a day 
g, CONIXACIO.R.shall provide~ billing to .management company by locatioo, 
dare, push time, m. Bii!J shaU be mbmitted oo later than forty-five {45) days aitwthe 
date ofservk:e.. 
3 CONTRACTOR shall employ competent supervisory personnel and assign a qualifiod foremllll to 
supervise all work fur1he purpose of providi~ q1ll1fty <:ODUoJ over worlc;. SupeMsol must 
6011m1unkate cffectk>ely wnn BANK represe.ntative(s) and prepm11 8tld .submit aU Z"PQI19 mruired 
by BANK in a timely manner. 
4 CONTRACTOR shall co.mmunieti effectively with mbcontractors and other employees m 
ensunJ 1hat all padwg !om, sidBWI!ks and other iR!II& dC~~igttamd by t.hia conllact are oJeared of 
&dOW and ice fn a timely manner. 
S. CONTRACTOR 5hell provide au itemized bllHng by location, date, pzmh time. etc . .Bills &ball be 
submitted. to BANK no latecthan sixty (60) clays after date of service.. 
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6 CONlRACTOR must provi4:kl amngie 24-hour emargeucy telephone coDtact number for use by 
B~mt sbaJl ~ iD foreethe same uumber, or iofunlt BANK .inuned.ialely uponeny ~es 
to lfleltl1lelpeynumbcrplovided. 
1 !he CONIRACTOR shall JDIIb &Vailabfe anii J)Iovide emorgencyservico24 bouts pm: day, sewn 
daY$ per week, including lll!Stional, state. local, religiOUI and customer ~oJid.,..,. 
Pagd!l of!I 
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BANK shall pay to CONIRACIOR. in the manner dactibed in~ 2. ~ pagl! 2, of'1he AgtftiJlllJlt, the mUll 
momhly fee for janitorial services including any ~~ppficable l.axe!i 01 other charges of: S12tl90.00 
Bank shall 1UW to CON!RACJOR in tho manner described in AJticle 2, ~ pq.e 2, of tho Agroemeut., the ll)tld 
monthly charge fir!"~ producb, soap, and restrOOm supplies as a seplllllle charp on the rcgulumontbly invoice.. 
BANK shaH peyto CONlRAClOR. in the 1Dllllll8rde!Cribed inArdcle:Z. ~p9882, of''lheAgreemcmt, the total 
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WelhFargo Bank, N.A. 
Olwon~t: ~m GfCilP 
Appendix C-1 
Cost Breakdown for Janitolial Services by Location 
JanitonaJ and Snow Removal Management Savices for Selected Wells Fargo Faciliues 
Group l (\\i uhingtoDINertbem Idaho} 
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Location str'eet Address 
Cd'.t\} 114B 
Bonners Feny 6764 Mam Btreot 
Coeur D'Alene CBC 2SOO N Oovermnent Wll!/ 
Cottonwood 316 S. Main Street 
Crat21Mnt 113W.Ma.ln 
utdesac Comer MaJn & l>binnoy Stroe 
Gent!see Corner~ and Walnut Stt 
Gl'81lUVillo l61B. Mam. Stmt 
Hayden Lake 204 W. HI\YdenAvo. 
Ironwood{Cd'A} 2j{l Ironwood Drlvo 
Kamiah 320 Idaho S1:eet 
'KeU!)gg 100 ~ID!ey Avenue. 
IQ)Dogg Drive Thw 100 MckillleY Aveauo 
Kcndru:ic 5Gi E.Mam 
4!celaDd-RaUidrom NW'HWY 41 Lake.land Center 
Lcw.iltoo Main BuildiDJI. 868 Maul Street 
Lowl&ton ATM K.foalt: . fl68 MaD\ S1nlet 
MoSCGWATM 401 61hST. 
Mosoow Butside 1313 S. Blamo 
M~wMaJn 221 s. 'Matn 
Norftl SIXIkane 7404 N DiOJia.lcm 
Orofino 210Micbl«anAwnb. 
08bum 730 E. Mullan Avenue 
Pierce· 201 s. Mam. Stteot 
Post Falls 701Gouue 
Pl-iost River HwY 2 ll30 Timberline Cent 
Sa~yNonllwcst 1616 WNortb.weat BlVd 
Satbwav SD:m.ue 14020 B Soraau6 Ave 
SenC~J»iot 320 N. 4th Street 
SoutllBJ)(Ik:a_~~- ~--- _ , 291() B 30th 
City ST I~ 
Coeur 0' AlD'Be ID 83814 
BOIUICl'.ll Fony m 8310S 
ICoelll' n• Ale11o ID 83814 
CottonwOOd ID 83S2l 
Crabnnont ID 84125 
Cnldes1K) m 83524 
()e;nQee ID 83832 
Grangeville 10 83530 
Hayaenl.akb ID 8383S 
Coew D'Alene ID 83114 
Kamla.b lD 33S36 
Kellogg It> 83837 
Kellogg ID 83837 
Kendriok ID 83537 
Rathdl:wn ID 8!0.56 
~ ID 83501 
Lewiston ID 83501 
[MI*:OW lD 83843 
Moacow ID 83843 
MOICOW ID 83843 
!Spokane WA mos 
Orofino lD 83544 
OSburn 10 83849 
Pierce ID 83S46 
Post Palls ID 83854 
PnostRM:r lD 83856 
WA 99205 
WA 99llli 
SandJ'oint ID 83864 



















CM $2SS.OO I 
CM SIOO.OO I 
CM $310.00 ! 
CM $8.4&.00 l 
CM sson.oo 
CM $470.00 
CM $360.00 I 
CM $350.00 
CM $425.00 




CM $1.200.00 I 
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RFP Jallttona!. S!low ttemowl 
BxhibitC2of4 
Locatloa Stn:et AddrtSS 
ISJ)OJ~Mc Maln 524 WRiversideAve 
St. Marle:i 729 Ma!ll Stnlet 
Tonth & Tha......tr .....w~....,.,, 303 Thll)!ll.D Rolut 
Third & Shel.'lllAn(Cd'A) !301 B. Shmuan A \'e. 
Tow11&CcumY m8NMonme 
IUruver&llY ClW 10112 B Sprague 
Wall~o 419 6tb Stroet 
w.naoo Drive-Tbru 31HthSt 
LacatiOD Stteet Address 
Aberdeen 19SS.Maut 
AddisonlTw.ln Fallsl 1303 AdctisonAvenuc B. 
AJ!llortP 329' Blder Street 
American l'al1s 2461deb.o Street 
A'Pille St.ClJoi'se) · till! B. Boise Avenue 
Bl~ 109 s. Broadway 
:BoiSe Center (Cflsb Vault) . 1401 B.obeits 
Bo:llle Servteo Centor 3033 Blder St 
& Beaeoll(Boue) 1205 Broadwmi Ave. 
Buhl 200 Bma!lwaY Ave. N 
.Burhw 130 E. Main Street 
JJutte CountY (An;o) ~W.Gnmct 
Caldwell 823 Cleveland 
CatdweU Blvd (to OPen :l/OS} !TBD 
!CapJto](BOJile) 505 W. Bannock 
CballisiCllste: County 4th&Matn 
Chui:Jbucl( 4195 Yel\Gwston&AveDUe 
Co iJe) ""0 w S1at4 St 
~- 108B. Plaza 
!Emmett 102W.Main 
Bmmett DnveJip sen s W¥hf.ugton Ave 
Five Mile & 0\lediUid(Boflle) 10342 Overlllnd~lld __ .. ~ 
: 
Prop 
City ST ZID Mnu MomhlY Cost 
ISDotane WA 99210 CM $3.730,00 
St. Manes m 83861 CM $450.00 
LeWtston m 83501 CM S32S.OO 
coew n• Aleaa m 83843 CM $J ISG.OO 
WA 99207 CM $430.00 I 
WA moo CM S$20.00 
Walfa4e JD 83837 CM $390.00 
Wallace 1D 83873 CM $190.00 
___ nl.I~OO.~-
Prop 
City ST ZiP Mue;r MedJly Cost 
Abenieen ID 83204 'IT $375.00 
1\vinPalls ID 83301 rr $420.00 
Bol.SO m 43705 BR. -$2,4(10.00 
Anlorloan Palla ro 832ll 1T $575.00 
Boise m 8!706 Bll S420.00 
Bla<:kfoot m 83221 TT $600.00 
Boi.Jo m 83705 BR. $920.00 
Boll6 m !3705 BR $1l,lSO.OO 
&£so m 837{16 BR $4.20.00 
Buhl m 83316 IT $)90.00 
Burley ID 833l8 IT $410.00 
Alw JD 83113 IT $600.00 
Caldwell m 83605 DR $450.00 
Caldwell lD 83605 Em $450.00 
Bolst m 83704 SR. 1300.00 
Chllllls 1P 83266 T1' $430.00 
Chubbuck lD 8:1202 TT SS2S.OO 
Boise ID 83703 BR $380.00 
Eagle ID 836lti DR $380.00 
Bmmett ID 83617 BR .$425.00 
Brnmett ID 83617 BR. Sf90.00 
Bo1se . ID 83709 "SR. $375.00 
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...t._6S7lldabQ ~lla BuMhl& 
~.844_11~ Falls Q~k 
100 trdab.ol!JI:}Js MamATM 
~.2Q-1._1~~~~Wests~ 
32.7g lldOo Pall&-17th& Holmes 





00 ~WO<Id Atm 







lO IMt. Ho~ ~·rM 
!ll_INampaATM 
8,491 (ll(ft.lDrul ~ 2.m tw.- St\ntlt 
S,92410marl0 
3~4 Orclll!rdt'8ome) 





RFJ' Jllutonal Snow llcR1onf 
JWiibitC3 of4 
6181 Glenwood 
445 Mebt Skeet 
100 S.JM'a!!l 
IW 'A' Street 
305 First Street 
320"A"Sl 
SlSN. ;:ucyuucvnve 
576 a 17th Street 
J 415 ~ Teqy Simi: 
100 B. Me!n S1reet 
2122W 
1600 Sun Vai!OY Ro11<1 
24_2 Main Street 
1329 Filer Avo. E 
1329 FJiur Ave. 
4712N eR.d 







1 • J2th Ave.nua ~-'-
lM02~A~S. 
1!9 Sw 1st Street 




161f.Bbie Lakes BlVd. N 

















































tD I 83648 (' TT_ 
IDL836471_BR 
II) I 836511 BR. 
_ I.l)_l836Slt BR 
D> 183651 
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a diollo Street Addn:u 
Gtr 8l1 CRy(Botae) 3301 ChindenBIV<\. 
Glenwood t 6781 OlonwoOd 
OleUVluuutDUI8e) 'l
~ lOO . aan
oFa l !l ina 320 l ' tr t 
ildalio S8a1aide S
[daboPaJ 20 " T. 
ldaIloFallll e side 63  Skviblo D
I  ll -I t  l  E
o t Pneatcl10 1 El'eg)'_Bt I
r  ai
.  KarcllerlW 
IKtltcliu    ll .  ll l 
Iamb J1. I
LynWOOd t  
lLynwoocl(T l  lls) l
McMillian 12N~eR.
Meridian 168  MIIJIl SImt
MerldJlln 21~ B Corporlltc 
MontpclJer 830 Washington Street 
t.HC 8 210 B. JadCS I "lIIl
t HomeAP MHAPB 8uildiag il2620 
. meATM 2W B • .Ja~ A uo 
u t()3.. th 
Nat PaMain 103.1 & .  S. 
Nampa o1l h 1402 l2tbA~S
Ont rlO la lstStrc
IuIr (BOIlllO J , Olcbard
O erlan a k 69  Overland 
Puma. 202 Grove Street
~ 2 lth 
emrJIIl.l Wlil FaDs} 1864 Blu





i I' TO 83714 BR. 0 
I' 10 83703 BR 0 
B Ise II) 83703 ')8 . 0 
ICJoodit\g II) 83330 TT SSCO.OO 
HaileY ID 83333 B  $5S0.00 
ld hoFlIl s m 83401 T $J 100. 0 
Q l I  834fll 'IT $6 0.00 
Ida  li Ils m B3401 Tr $J90.00 
I1d l a II) 83402 T ' 3:610.0  
Idaho Falls 0 83M)4 TI' 
Pocatello  83209 TT $ 55.00
lerom.lJ In 83338 T
~1Il IJ)A 83651 BR $
KI'lIl:l1U  10 83340 BR $
Klmber!y ID 83341 1'1' $375.00 
LYInVOOd 10' 83651 17 $
TwIn Falls ID 83303' IT $
BoilO ID 83713 ali $390.00 
Meridian ~ 83642 ~,OO
Meridillll ID 83642 D $
Montpelier m 83254 TT $580.00 
tHomo ID 83647 $530.
MtHomoAFB II) T S4OO.oo 
Mt..HD   D $190.00 
iN oa II)  ' 0.00 
NamJia~ D 36$1 D 00 
N  BIt $3S0.0()
0 Iari0 OR 97914 DR S490 00
Bolle ID U706 13k S410.00 
BoiSe I ~ 09 BR $25',00 
n ID B3660 BR $«10.00 
~ yet [)) 83661 BR $44 00 
U lD 8330l TT SlSO OO 
POCIlteUO ID 83201 T1' $3S0,OO

























Location Street AddrC!SI 
Pocatello Mala Building 333 S.Maln 
Relibl.lm. 39EastMam 
'Rjgby 127 N. State Street 
RUI*t ~Sen B. Street 
Salmon 116 N • .Andrews 
Shostionc 103S.Brioh 
Smith's Mfnl-Cassla 937B.Main 
Smith's Woodnlff 400 s. Wootfnlft" 
St. AntbOnV 40 S. Brlda:e $net 
Stm.Valloy Boarclwalk Mall 
Teton MalJOdllho Falls) 1791 Hitt R.oad 
'teton Mltll(A 1M Kioslg. 1791 Hilt Road 
'I'~wn Sque,re Mall-Bois$ $50 N, Mi1waukeo 
Twin Fa& Main l02MahtA~S. 
Ustlr.k & .5 MllofBclse) ~150N.FJveM&Road 
Vista!aoue) 1400 Vista Ave 
W'111iser 407 State Street 
WestgateATM 7700 FairvieW Avooua 
Wesbl;ato{Boaso) 7700 Fairview Avenue 
Yefiowstone{Pocatello) 950 Yello'fitOnoAw 
Prnp 
Molrtbly Cost I ~ ST ZIP Mno 
Pocatello I)) '83204 'IT $1956.00 I 
Rcxlmrjt ID 83446 'I'T $900.00 
&blbY JD 83442 'IT $640.01} : 
Rlipert JD 833$0 n $440.00 I 
SaJmon m 8946'1 TT $660.00 
Sh.osbcne m 83352 TT $360.00 
B\lr.leY 10 83318 TT $310.00 
IdaboFaJJs ID 83401 n $310.00 
St. An~ IP 83445 TT $700.00 
SunVaUey ID 83SS3 BR $480.00 
IdalloFalls JD 83404 n $650.00 
ldllto Palls ID 83404 ·n $2S.5.00 
BellO lD 83316 BR $3!0.00 
TwmFallll lD 83301 TT $2,650.00 
lroJSO ID 33104 BR $400.00 
Bcise JO 83705 BR. $760..00 
Wel8et' 10 asm BR $475.00 
Boise ID 83704 BR. $190.00 
BOise m 83704 Bll $405.00 




t t-t! -o·t.t 
Date 
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1) Company Name: We:!Wn Bui!din£ Maiprromge. rnc. 
2) Office Address: P Q liox 940& Baise. l<la.QQI31Q7 
3) 'ParllntCompanyName: ('Jfapplic:ablo or dlft'erentftomahove)NIA 
4) Parent CompaDy Address: [If dif~Drcnt ftom <lbwe) N/A 
5) Officf: to ha.\'8 account responsibruty: 
f0Box94QB 
Phone2.1)8..345.2951 Fax 208.S4S-!Zi6 State Contracto.rs Lk:cDse Number la422·B-4 
Pager Cel1208.866.03a5 email address ~.cmm 
6) :rs your c:omp8llf _x_ priwt.ely Ol'VUed or_ publil:ly held~ 
1) How maey locations do}'tlu haw? ~3_. Please list any a1ternare locatiOIIIl. 
llfin Falls. B~ km'fS!!?n 
8) Are thoy _X_ 'WIIolly owned or _ftlmc:biscd <n _combination? 
9) Ifyouranswar m #8 was con1b.illlllion: _%wholly-awned _% ti11nl:bised. 
10) Jf:yoo :fianc:hise operationa, attaob. to this questionnaire a delailecl explanation ofhowyou win 
coll8istfJDtiY administer 1his contract tn optimallY sarv.ico aU Wells Fargo locad0118. 
11} Do )'Oil p!.'!lSently bava any litigation pllllding whlch could impact your vhtbility as a potential supplier? 
_JflS ..L..,no 
12) Bas your company ever filed fur pJ'otection undet Cbapter 11? 
-.JCS _x_no 
13) Has aaypredecessor ofyour company ev« filt:d for bankrupteyproteclion? 
.-..JN _x_no 
14) Have anyofyour compau,y's principals ever filed fOr hanlauptGy ptorection? 
_Jt>S ._X_no 
15) ff~ Is tile respotJSO m queslions 11, 12, 13 andloJ" 14, please give> an explanation on tm attach~ 
sheet. 
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APPENDIXD 
V&NDORJMroRMATION 
l~ Who wiH have overaJ1 aCCCHID!Ibllity fbr We& Fargo's account? 
Name: Bm Vater!aus 
title: Pmfdtut 
Yeattwithyout co~__..23..__ 
Locla1ion: .PO Box 9408 
Boisa. Idolw 83707 
Phone: 208.3iS,29S 1 Fmc 203J.45,2:ZJ6 
Page: N/A Cell:20&.866.0325 
~: bya1m:Jaus@wbmefean.9mJ Web sftc: !pp•l/www. WbmCl@t&OIJI 
17) How long has your company been in the indumy ~to in the RFP'l .JL.. 
13) P!we identitY the 1tllrllb« ofBaak :&c.ilitios (if mty) Plld their gco8tJSphie Jocstlons )'Oil currently 
service. 
Norlfl.Jdab223 
19) Please identify the number ofllOJl-Bank commiiR:iaJfilldustrfal sites «lld their geoat'llphic lO<:IItions you 
eunemly service. 
SO!.!th!Est Idaho 'W, SouthCe!!lra! Idaho 8. SouthCent1'f!I Idabo 8. North Td!!ltp 3S 
21) Please idlllltftYthe 1lUIXlber Qfemployees in your organization. ami tbe type !)fposition tlley hold. i .,_ 
number af euwlivea, adminiattative, :rupenillofY or service tecbniclans. 
4 gxec.. 6 A4mjn. 9 S,yperyft .. 2:J tee& .. 120 .Tanffpm 
:22) Will you be C'OJI1raCtlng with a 1binl party to provide any of-the mvices7 _X Jell _no 
2~) If:yes. ploase lndicate tbe ~as well as thel181D.B and address ofthe ~ third pa!1,y 
who will be providin:g rbaaervfoe. 
Idaho CfeanlngM!infmanoo 2665 :Wesiem Aw, Tdahn F&JJ:r.ld 13406 
Senice Mas!w PO Box 2679 Pocarello. Idaho 832()6 
Fireball Qwtjng PO Box 196 Carmm· Idaho 834§2 
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24) If yes fx) question 22., please iadicate the ~hit areas and nwnber of locatiom wbk:ll will be 
serviced by the third~ conttactm. 
ldM,Q Cloa!!il!s M~Etptpm Idaho 9 
Fireball Qeaning Slllllg l 
25} Is your firm interested in servieingtho Bank as a subammactor? Yes.JL. No_. 
26) Please indlcaw whicl:l elassitkation be& dBsoo'bes your finn's ownership. (See note and inlltuctions, 
below) 
. .Z ... )iOI A MINORITY OWNBD. WOMAN OWNED, DISABLED VBIBR.AN OWNED OR 
DISABLED OWNBD BUSlNBSS 
NA!IVEAMERICANOWNBD 
- Pe!SODS hs.vil:lg crigins in any ofthe original peoples ofNarth America or the Hawaiian Islands 
aud wbo maiutain ou!tural Identification dlrougb local affiliation or ¢OmJilllllity recognition= 
Amcttiea:n fndians. Es'lcimos, Aleuts and N~ Haw~Uianlr 
ASIAN INDIAN AMERICAN OWNBD 
- Per80llJ having origius ~my oflbe origlwd peoples oflndia. Pakistan -or Bengladesb. 
ASIAN OR PAClFIC lSLANDmtAMBRICAN OWNED 
- Pmsons having origins in any Clf1he original p&oples ofth& liar East, SOUihcast .Asia.1he IncfUill 
S~nt or the Paci1io tslands (otbtz th1m t!1l! Hawailtm hhulds} 
..JL.ACKAMBRICAN OWNED 
Penoas having~ in an;yoftbeBJackrac:lalgttJUp5 ofAiilc:a.. 
HIBPANIC.AMBJUCAN OWNED 
-Persons ofMoxiean. Puarto .Rican, Cuban. Domlllican Republ!G.lberian Peftillsulu. Portlgues~ ami 
Central or South American origin (Dmsa not include wb* female llllllli«i to Sp;mish lllll1WIIe . 
mala.) 
_WOMBN OWNED BUSINBSS 
_DCSABLBD OWNED BUSINESS 
_DISABlED VEIER.AN OWNED BUSINESS 
Note; to be olasslfled as minority or a woman owned business illlterprbe, )'0111' business must be .st least 
51% owued by one or more elbnie pc:rsons ofc:o!Dr orwotnflll, or ill the case ofanypublfQiy owned 
busitle:ls, at .least 51% oftbe $tid Qlll.St be owned by one or mom ofsudl lndMduals; and itt; 
~and daily operations must be controlled by one oJ more such individuals. 
Z7) Docs your Company have a formal minorlty, 'llrCIIIen, disabled, 01 c&abled vetenln-Owncd (MWDRB) 
business ente~prise prognm1? If so, desclibe'lhe p10gram and 1ha percentage MWDBB-supplit'lrs within 
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APPENDIXD 
VENDO:R. OO!ORMATION 
each clusfficatien 1) u a pen:e.ntage of your I'OIBJII'Ilmber of sappliera and 2) as a pon:ollt8g& of total 
dollm expcndftures Uao tbe following ~as: 








28) l.i$1 bclowtluft (3) refcrcm:cswith which you Jmve accounts.lndicate the r:ompany's name, addrw, 
telephono number, DBII!e and title of contact, ami 1fie length of time that you have been servicing tbom 
1. Tbe Cllrisumsen Corporation 
.POBor.:'t/81 
Boise. Idaho 837(11 
Mana Schwagct. Ptop Mmmgar 
Syears· 
208333.1000 
2.. Colliers .Intemationrtl 
POBox'7248 
Boise, Idaho 83707 




3. Stale Of Idaho 
3311 W. Slllle StnlOt 
Boise, fdaho 83703 
MiD Morehead. PropertyMan~.tp· 
6years 
208.334.8850 
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Uadcr !1011\C !tate tawa wilb regtrd m 1mildllla eo~ prior to 1979, Bank is JCqUircd to tdl Conttactor If 
llarlk.kmws that ~mrtaining Jlllltmials ~ In the Prc:mise& where ContJai;h';Jf or Ccmttacmr's 
employees 'NOrk 
I ) I o lJliDk•s knowledge, !he buildin&(s) ~ &lliltailer 1919 
[ ] The Bank knowllbat~ ma1erl8Js at'$ present .in tlw buildin!(s) because 
one or both ofthe !oflawing ~~pPiy; 
Envito.nmental consultams havo oonducted att asbe$tos Slli"Wy(s) and cMemlined '!bat 
certain mab:ia1B J 1he buil'ding(s) COIItdn asbestos- A sumD'I4lY of the ~· 
find3n&s. inducting the spiiCiilc locatioa of~ Jllllterials. i8 atrar:hed. 
The rcporl(s) r.ontaining tbe complete resa11s of~ BI.II'YtlY of~ 
materials in the buildiog(a) mv twaihlble foryuiD' rwfc.w and pholocopying. Ask tile 
Bank's Catpomre Prupudier Group .Propaty Maaaaer for the specH1c locati.OD(s) of 
1he report(s) 
~ 0\mtr of the bllildiug(s} has notified tbe Bank that the buildin:&(s) con1Bin 
asbeslns. lbe ~ oftbe cwne~•s dOtificetlo.n ia ~ Copies ofi!XIY ~
or wpportlng cfccumentation Sllbmiued with 1hc notfficalion by the ownar are 
available :!br yotlT review and phollloopyiog. Ask the Bmk's Corpo.l'lte P.roptatica 
<ltoup ~Manager for information on tbe awilabk documell1tliion end wltcn it 
isloeattd. 
Asbestos is a cbcmicaUcnown to cause canceramtotherscrious diseases. Tbe grea~~~atbeal.th d1q« ftom 
asbestos CO!IIl!$ ttom brea!hing asheama :fillats. ~ a&besto& is a canet:m ifit is teleascd into the llir. 
When JllldcriaJs contafniJJ& ~are in good COI!dition, the'tibcn are not likely1ll ~ teloasr.d Wlleutbe 
rnatmia.l.ia disrutbed :For this reason, It Is fmpmtant1bat Coulnlctm"'s empt~dc> not disturb in my W8): 
the~ lllD:ria1 identified in the workplace. Don't out or dri.!l into it. Don't i!UaCh ~g 
tc1twith nalls orpias. Oon''tsaad it and don•tmovelt. lfCoo.1ra&tor'11 c:mploywencaanterother'DUit«ial 
tbal:tlley suspeatmlgbl: conmin esbestoa, Cla:t'Clse the same precautions Jftbey-sbould ~-asb&!!11ls-
colltaining material that is datnaged. they sbould not~ m clean i1 up. Instead, they should pt'ODiptly 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: I certify that a true and correct copy of the Affidavit of Heather 
Gable was e-mailed to Edward G. Johnson, attorney for Defendant Western Building 
Maintenance, Inc., on January 2, 2012 and faxed on January 6, 2012. 
Starr Kelso 
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STARR KELSO 
Attorney at Law, #2445 
P.O. Box 1312 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83 816 
Tel: 208-765-3260 
Fax: 208-664-6261 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
2ul2 J,~.t4 -6 PM 3~ 03 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
TRACY GAGNON and JEFFREY 
GAGNON, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs. 
vs. 
WESTERN BUILDING MAINTENANCE 
INC., and John and Jane Does A-H, 
Defendants. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
ss. 
County of Kootenai ) 
CASE NO. CV-09-10185 
AFFIDAVIT OF STARR KELSO 
STARR KELSO being first duly sworn upon oath hereby swears that the following 
statements are true and correct: 
1. I am over the age of 18, competent totestify, the attorney for the Plaintiffs Tracy 
Gagnon and Jeffrey Gagnon (hereafter referred to as Gagnons) in this case, and the facts set forth 
below are based on my personal knowledge. 
2. Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the relevant portion of a 
letter that I sent to the Gagnon's bankruptcy attorney, Jeffrey Andrews, on the 1 ih day of 
October, 2011 identifying this claim for the purposes of the Voluntary Petition. 
1 AFFIDAVIT OF STARR KELSO 
Gagnon vs Western Building Maintenance, Inc 
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3. When I received the brief of Western and the affidavit of Western's attorney, I 
contacted the Gagnon's bankruptcy attorney, Jeffrey Andrews to ascertain what had occurred. It 
is my understanding that reason for this case being absent from the Voluntary Petition's 
Schedule B-Personal Property declaration was clerical. I was originally informed that the 
bankruptcy would have to be reopened and I was informed that it would be done. I attempted 
numerous times to obtain a copy of the reopening documents and I was finally informed that the 
bankruptcy proceeding was not closed (discharged) and thus an Amended Schedule B would be 




SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me the undersigned Notary Public on the 6th day 
January, 2012. '''"""'''' ~~'\.\. THSo '''~ 
A~~-----rL ~l_ __Ld 
Notary Public for Idaho . 
Residing at kc. =l-e_...._=--t C= .._,~~ 
My commission expires: c::r / ;z_.g- /1 7 
~ f 
'!'to ....... l'tt.. ................ ~=-~ 
~ ... ..,.... ..~ ... ~ 
~.~tS~· \'()~ 
-~: ~T~~ ~ ~ : : ~ ' ~ - i ..... ~ : : 
: ~ A-,,o ! = - •• ~ uts..... • .... 
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1\.ELSO LAW OFFICE 
1621 N. Third St., Suite 600 
P.O. Box 1312 
Coeur d'Alene, ID. 83816 
Phone: (208)765-3260 Fax: (208)664-6261 
"Never Give Up, Never Give In" 
October 1 7, 2009 
Jeff Andrews 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2246 
Hayden, Idaho 83 83 5 






Thank you for the call on Friday the 16th. Pursuant thereto I am writing to 
clarify the areas that I am, and potentially will be, representing Tracy 
regarding. They are as follows: 
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4. Slip and fall against the owner and/or the entity (if other 
than the time of injury employer) responsible to keep the 
parking lot safe. 
Very truly yours, 
~tdv-
Starr Kelso 
Attorney at Law 
cc: Tracy Gagnon 
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868 (Official Form 68) (12/r"') 
In re Jeffrey P. Gagnon, 
Tracy L. Gagnon 
Case No. __ 0...,9,._-..,_21...,3...,3..,.3'----------
Debtors 
SCHEDULE B- PERSONAL PROPERTY- AMENDED 
Except as directed below, list all personal property of the debtor of whatever kind. If the debtor has no property in one or more of the categories, place 
an "x" in the appropriate position in the column labeled "None." If additional space is needed in any category, attach a separate sheet properly identified 
with the case name, case number, and the number of the category. If the debtor is married, state whether husband, wife, both, or !he marital community 
own the property by placing an "H," "W," "J," or "C" in the column labeled "Husband, Wife, Joint, or Community." Ifthe debtor is an individual or a joint 
petition is filed, state the amount of any exemptions claimed only in Schedule C- Property Claimed as Exempt. 
Do not list interests in executory contracts and unexpired leases on this schedule. List them in Schedule G - Executory Contracts and 
Unexpired Leases. 
If the property is being held for the debtor by someone else, state that person's name and address under "Description and Location of Property." 
If the property is being held for a minor child, simply state the child's initials and the name and address of the child's parent or guardian, such as 
"A.B., a minor child, by John Doe, guardian." Do not disclose the child's name. See, II U.S.C. § 112 and Fed. R. Bankr. P. I 007(m). 
N 
Type of Property 0 N Description and Location of Property 
E 
I. Cash on hand 
2. Checking, savings or other financial 
accounts, certificates of deposit, or 
shares in banks, savings and loan, 
thrift, building and loan, and 
homestead associations, or credit 
unions, brokerage houses, or 
cooperatives, 
3. Security deposits with public 
utilities, telephone companies, 
landlords, and others. 
4. Household goods and furnishings, 
including audio, video, and 
computer equipment. 
5. Books, pictures and other art 
objects, antiques, stamp, coin, 
record, tape, compact disc, and 
other collections or collectibles. 
6. Wearing apparel. 
7. Furs and jewelry. 
8. Firearms and sports, photographic, 
and other hobby equipment. 
9. Interests in insurance policies. 
Name insurance company of each 
policy and itemize surrender or 
refund value of each. 
10. Annuities. Itemize and name each 
issuer. 
_2_ continuation sheets attached to the Schedule of Personal Property 





Current Value of 
Debtor's Interest in Property, 
without Deducting any 
Secured Claim or Exemption 
Sub-Total> 
(Total ofthis page) 
0.00 
Best Case Bankruptcy 
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B6B (Official Form 6B) (12/07)- Cont. 
In re Jeffrey P. Gagnon, 
Tracy L. Gagnon 
Case No. _ _..lo~s~-2!!:..1~3~3~3 _______ _ 
Debtors 
SCHEDULE B- PERSONAL PROPERTY- AMENDED 
Type of P1-.~perty 
II. Interests in an education IRA as 
defined in 26 U.S.C. § 530(b)(l) or 
under a qualified State tuition plan 
as defined in 26 U.S.C. § 529(b)(I). 
Give particulars. (File separately the 
record(s) of any such interest(s). 
II U.S.C. § 52l(c).) 
12. Tnte:rests in IRA, ERISA, Keogh, or 
other pension or pro tit sharing 
plans. Give particulars. 
13. Stock and interests in incorporated 
and unincorporated businesses. 
Itemize. 
14. Interests in partnerships or joint 
ventures. Itemize. 
15. Government and corporate bonds 
and other negotiable and 
nonnegotiable instruments. 
16. Accounts receivable. 
17. Alimony, maintenance, support, and 
property settlements to which the 
debtor is or may be entitled. Give 
particulars. 
18. Other liquidated debts owed to debtor 
including tax refunds. Give particulars. 
19. Equitable or future interests, life 
estates, and rights or powers 
exercisable for the benefit of the 
debtor other than those listed in 
Schedule A- Real Property. 
20. Contingent and noncontingent 
interests in estate of a decedent, 
death benefit plan, life insurance 
policy, or trust 
21. Other contingent and unliquidated 
claims of every nature, including 
tax refunds, counterclaims of the 
debtor, and rights to setoff claims. 






Husband, Current Value of 
Description and Location of Property Wife, Debtor's Interest in Property, Joint, or without Deducting any 
Community Secured Claim or Exemption 
Third Party negligence claim, slip and fall, as c 0.00 
against Western Building Maintenance. Related to 
previously scheduled Workman's comp Claim 
Sub-Total> 
(Total ofthis page) 
0.00 
Sheet 1 of_2_ continuation sheets attached 
to the Schedule of Personal Property 
Software Copyright (c) 1996-2011 -CCH INCORPORATED -www.bestcase.com Best Case Bankruptcy 
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B6B (Official Form 6B) (12/07)- Cont. 
In re Jeffrey P. Gagnon, 
Tracy L. Gagnon 
Case No. _....;0~9~·=.21.!..:3'-!:3~3'----------
Debtors 
SCHEDULE B- PERSONAL PROPERTY- AMENDED 
N 
Type of Property 0 N 
E 
22. Patents, copyrights, and other 
intellectual property. Give 
particulars. 
23. Licenses, franchises, and other 
general intangibles. Give 
particulars. 
24. Customer lists or other compilations 
containing personally identifiable 
information (as defined in II U.S.C. 
§ 101(4lA)) provided to the debtor 
by individuals in c.:,nnection with 
obtaining a product or service from 
the debtor primarily for personal, 
family, or household purposes. 
25. Automobiles, trucks, trailers, and 
other vehicles and accessories. 
26. Boats, motors, and accessories. 
27. Aircraft and accessories. 
28. Office equipment, furnishings, and 
supplies. 
29. Machinery, fixtures, equipment, and 
supplies used in business. 
30. Inventory. 
31. Animals. 
32. Crops - growing or harvested. Give 
particulars. 
33. Farming equipment and 
implements. 
34. Farm supplies, chemicals, and feed. 
35. Other personal property of any kind 
not already listed. Itemize. 
Sheet 2 of _2_ continuation sheets attached 
to the Schedule of Personal Property 
Software Copyright (c) 1996-2011 - CCH INCORPORATED - www.bestcase.com 
(Continuation Sheet) 





Current Value of 
Debtor's Interest in Property, 
without Deducting any 
Secured Claim or Exemption 
Sub-Total> 




(Report also on Summary of Schedules) 
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B6C (Official Form 6C) (12/07) 
In re Jeffrey P. Gagnon, 
Tracy L. Gagnon 
Case No._-'0~9~-2!:..1.!..:3~3~3:...._ _____ _ 
Debtors 
SCHEDULE C - PROPERTY CLAIMED AS EXEMPT - AMENDED 
Debtor claims the exemptions to which debtor is entitled under: 
(Check one box) 
0 Check if debtor claims a homestead exemption that exceeds 
$136,875. 
0 II U.S.C. §522(b)(2) 
• 11 u.s.c. §522(bX3) 
Description of Property SpecifY Law Providing Each Exemption 
Other Contingent and Unliquidated Claims of Every Nature 
Third Party negligence claim, slip and fall, as Idaho Code§ 11-604(1)(c) 
against Western Building Maintenance. Related 
. to previously scheduled Workman's comp 
Claim 
_0_ continuation sheets attached to Schedule of Property Claimed as Exempt 
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B6 Declaration (Official Fonn 6- Declaration). (I~ 
Jeffrey P. Gagnon 
In re Tracy L. Gagnon 
United States Bankruptcy Court 
District of Idaho 
Case No. 09-21333 
Debtor(s) Chapter ....!...7 ________ _ 
DECLARATION CONCERNING DEBTOR'S SCHEDULES- AMENDED 
DECLARATION UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY BY INDIVIDUAL DEBTOR 
I declare under penalty of perjury that I havP. read the foregoing summary and schedules, consisting of 16 
sheets, and that they are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief ---
Date 0 \-- 05 - \ (__ 
Date Q/ ... OS- )V 
Signature 
Signature 
Tracy L. Gagno~ 
Joint Debtor 
Penalty for making a false statement or concealing property: Fine of up to $500,000 or imprisonment for up to 5 years or both. 
18 U.S.C. §§ 152 and 3571. 
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Attorney at Law, #2445 
P.O. Box 1312 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816 
Tel: 208-765-3260 
Fax: 208-664-6261 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
ORIGI~JAL 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
CASE NO. CV-09-10185 
20!2 JMI-6 PM 3: 03 
TRACY GAGNON and JEFFREY 
GAGNON, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs. PLAINTIFFS' REPLY MEMORANDUM 
TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR 
vs. 
WESTERN BUILDING MAINTENANCE 
INC., and John and Jane Does A-H, 
Defendants. 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
COMES NOW the Plaintiffs Tracy Gagnon and Jeffrey Gagnon (hereafter referred to as 
Gagnon) by and through their counsel, Starr Kelso, and reply to Defendant Western Building 
Maintenance, Inc.'s (hereafter referred to as Western) motion for summary judgment. 
STATEMENT OF FACTS 
1. Wells Fargo Bank (hereafter referred to as Wells Fargo) and Western entered into a 
written SERVICE AGREEMENT that commenced on December 1, 2004 and by its written 
terms expired on November 30, 2006 for the Wells Fargo branch office located in Hayden, 
Idaho. A copy of the SERVICE AGREEMENT is attached to the Affidavit of Heather Gamble 
Wells Fargo property manager (hereafter referred to as Gamble) filed herewith. 
1 PLAINTIFFS' REPLY MEMORANDUM TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
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2. Since the expiration of the written contract, attached to the Affidavit of Gamble, 
Wells Fargo and Western have verbally contracted, each subsequent year thereafter through the 
present, to a continuation of their contractual relationship on the same terms as set forth in the 
written agreement. See Gamble Affidavit. 
3. Western has continued to provide the same services set forth in the written agreement 
at least through December 22, 2011. See Gamble Affidavit. 
4. In relevant part the SERVICE AGREEMENT, between Wells Fargo and Western, 
required Western to: 
"4. . .. ensure that all parking lots, sidewalks and other areas designated by this 
contract are cleared of snow and ice in a timely manner." (emphasis added) 
Affidavit of Gamble, page 10 of 11 of Appendix B Performance Specifications. 
"2. (d) Ice melt is to be used when necessary. In most cases, ice melt will be furnished 
by BANK. If not furnished, ice melt is to be billed as an extra item. Calcium 
chloride ice melt only is to be used-no salt is to be used. Affidavit of Gamble, 
page 10 of 11 of Appendix B Performance Specifications. (emphasis in written 
agreement) 
"7. Contractor shall make available and provide emergency service 24 hours per 
day, seven days per week, including national, state, local, religious and customer 
holidays." Affidavit of Gamble, page 11 of 11 of Appendix B Performance 
Specifications. 
5. With regard to Western's required performance standard in the written contract the 
SERVICE AGREEMENT provides in relevant part: 
"1. It is the intent ofthese Performance Specifications that the standards of 
maintenance be the highest available at all times." Affidavit of Gamble, page 1 
of 11 of Appendix B Performance Specifications. (emphasis added) 
6. On December 5, 2007, Plaintiff Tracy Gagnon fell on "black ice" in the Hayden 
branch parking lot as she was exiting her car. Defendant's Statement of Undisputed Facts, p. 2, 
para. 7. 
7. Plaintiffs filed for bankruptcy. Their attorney was advised of this pending cause of 
2 PLAINTIFFS' REPLY MEMORANDUM TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
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action. (See affidavits of Starr Kelso and Jeffrey H. Andrews). This pending cause of action was 
mistakenly not listed on the Schedule B-Personal Property disclosure. Upon receipt of notice of 
this mistake due to the Western motion for summary judgment, Starr Kelso (hereafter referred to 
as Kelso) contacted Jeffrey H. Andrews (hereafter referred to as Andrewsw) to ascertain what 
had occurred. Initially Kelso was advised that the bankruptcy proceeding would have to be 
opened. Kelso was under the belief and understanding that this was pursued and remedied. After 
numerous unsuccessful attempts to speak with Andrews in order to obtain a copy of the 
documents reopening, Kelso was finally able to speak with Andrews on the morning of January 
5, 2012. Kelso was informed that the bankruptcy proceeding was not 'closed' (discharged) and 
that all that needed to be done to remedy this mistake was to file an Amended Schedule B-
Personal Property disclosure. A copy of the signed Amended Schedule B-Personal Property 
disclosure is attached to the Affidavit of Starr Kelso filed herewith. 
ARGUMENT 
1. 
WESTERN OWED PLAINTIFFS A COMMON-LAW DUTY OF 
DUE OR ORDINARY CARE 
Defendant failed to cite this Court to any Idaho precedent. The Idaho precedent regarding 
the duty of a nonperforming party to a contract to third parties, such as Western, is set forth in 
Stephens v. Stearns, 1061daho 249, 678 P. 2d 41 (Idaho 1984). 
In relevant part, Stephens involved a claim against an architect by a person who fell as a 
result of the failure of the architect to provide handrails as specified in the architectural plans and 
specifications. In Stephens the Idaho Supreme Court decision noted, in that case, that the trial 
court confused contractual duty with the duty of reasonable care. !d. p. 255. 
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The Court went on to hold that the architect owed a duty to any person who foreseeably 
and with reasonable certainty might be injured by the failure to perform according to the contract 
and that the architect "did owe a duty to plaintiff [non-contracting party] to exercise the ordinary 
skill of his profession, and that it is a jury question as to whether that duty was breached." !d. p. 
256. 
In Stephens the Court cited as authority, and with approval, Whitt v. Jarnagin, 91 Idaho 
181, 188, 418 P. 2d 278, 285 (1966). In Whitt the Court held that every person has a general duty 
to do his work and render services in a manner so as to avoid foreseeable injury. !d. p. 188. 
Consistent with Idaho case law a case out of New York sets forth a well-reasoned 
analyses of the duty of a party to a contract for maintenance of property to third persons that the 
Court should find persuasive. In Palka v. Servicemaster Management Services Corp., 611 N YS 
2d 817, 83 NY 2d 579 (1994) (See case attached) a nurse employed by a hospital was injured 
when a fan fell from a wall. Servicemaster contracted with the hospital to maintain the hospital 
premises. The Court held that Servicemaster was liable to Palka for personal injuries arising 
when Service master neglected, or failed to, perform its contractual maintenance obligations with 
the hospital. The Court held that the issue of the liability of Servicemaster required an 
examination of whether or not Servicemaster 's contractual duties extended beyond its 
relationship with the hospital. Its analysis was premised upon, and cited, Chief Judge Cardozo's 
sage words, forever imbedded into every first year law school student's mind that "the risk 
reasonably to be perceived defines the duty to be obeyed, and risk imports relation." See 
Palsgrafv. Long Is. R.R. Co., 248 NY 339, 344, 162 NE. 99 (1928). 
In this case, just as with the hospital in Palka, all persons entering into parking in the 
Wells Fargo parking lot to enter the bank hold a reasonable expectation that someone is in charge 
4 PLAINTIFFS' REPLY MEMORANDUM TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
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of and responsible for the maintenance of the premises. Certainly the nexus for a tort relationship 
between Western's obligation and the Gagnon's injuries must be direct and demonstrable. That is 
the case here. Western contracted to put "ice melt" on the Wells Fargo parking areas. Western 
didn't perform its contractual duty to remove the ice from the parking area, and Plaintiff Tracy 
Gagnon slipped and fell on the "black ice" by her vehicle. As the Palka Court explained, the 
legal duty is not created solely by the contract but is imposed on a defendant who contracted to 
maintain the premises "does or ought to foresee the likelihood of physical harm to third persons 
as a result of reasonable reliance by the owner on it to discover or repair dangerous conditions." 
Palka, supra., p. 822. Here, like in Palka, the maintenance to be performed by Western was not 
directed to a faceless or unlimited universe of persons but rather it was directed at bank 
employees and visitors. The persons to benefit from the contractual duties of Western, and to be 
protected from injury by Western's performance of its contractual duties maintenance duties, 
included Plaintiff Tracy Gagnon. The duty to apply "ice melt" to remove ice from the Wells 
Fargo parking area, where Plaintiff Tracy Gagnon parked her vehicle and slipped and fell, was 
assumed and acquired exclusively by Western. 
In Wheeler v. Smith, 96 Idaho 421, 529 P. 2d 1293 (1974) the Idaho Supreme Court 
addressed Chief Justice Cardozo's Palzgraf decision. Consistent with the Palzgraf analysis the 
Court focused on whether or not the connection between the actions or omissions and the injury 
was remote and attenuated and the resultant injury unforeseeable. !d. p. 423. (See case attached) 
Western cannot reasonably claim that it was unaware or that it was entitled to be unaware 
that individuals would expect some entity's direct responsibility to perform the ice removal 
maintenance with ordinary prudence and care. Just as in Palka, the very 'end and aim' of the 
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service contract was that Western was to become the sole provider of a safe Wells Fargo parking 
area. 
When a party contracts for the exclusive management and control of real property and its 
negligent performance, or failure to perform, results in infliction of injury, the assumed duty 
extends to noncontracting individuals reasonably within the zone and contemplation of the 
intended safety services. Palka, supra p. 823. 
In Jones v. Starnes, 150 Idaho 257, 245 P. 3d 1009 (2011) the Supreme Court set forth 
what the non-moving party must establish in order to survive a motion for summary judgment in 
a negligence action. The elements are: 
1. A duty, recognized by law, requiring the defendant to conform to a certain standard 
of conduct; 
Western contracted for the exclusive management and control of the Wells Fargo 
property and its duties, to the "highest" standard. Specifically included in its duties was the 
removal of ice and the use of "ice melt." Plaintiff Tracy Gagnon, a Wells Fargo employee 
parking in the Wells Fargo parking area, was a person who it was foreseeable, with a reasonable 
degree of certainty, might be injured by Western's failure to perform ice removal with "ice melt" 
according to the contract. Western owed a legal duty to Plaintiff Tracy Gagnon to exercise, at 
least, the ordinary skills necessary to perform its duties and it is a jury question as to whether that 
duty was breached. 
2. A breach of duty; 
Western was negligent in its performance, or by it complete failure of performance, 
of its duties in maintaining the Wells Fargo parking area in a safe, ice free, manner. Western's 
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duties under the contract were to be performed to the "highest" standard of performance. 
Western failed to perform its duty to Plaintiff Tracy Gagnon. 
3. A causal connection between the defendant's conduct and the resulting injuries and 
actual loss or damage; 
When Plaintiff Tracy Gagnon exited her parked vehicle on December 5, 2007, as a 
direct and proximate result of the untreated "black ice" on the Hayden Branch parking lot, she 
slipped and fell causing her to strike her head and body on her vehicle and the ground. As a 
direct and proximate result of her slip and fall Plaintiff Tracy Gagnon suffered severe and 
debilitating injuries and damages in excess of $10,000.00. (See Verified Complaint, para. 9). 
Plaintiff Jeffery Gagnon, as a direct and proximate result of the injuries suffered by his spouse, 
Plaintiff Tracy Gagnon, suffered loss of consortium and damages in excess of $10,000.00. (See 
Verified Complaint, para. 11 ). 
2. 
PLAINTIFFS SUIT IS NOT BARRED 
BY JUDICIAL ESTOPPEL 
The failure to disclose this pending claim in Plaintiffs' Voluntary Petition in bankruptcy 
was the result of a clerical mistake or miscommunication. As documented by the Affidavit of 
Starr Kelso, filed herewith, the Gagnon's bankruptcy attorney, Jeffrey H. Andrews, was notified 
of the pending claim (ultimately filed against Western) and, because of a clerical mistake or 
misunderstanding, it merely did not get inserted into the bankruptcy petition. This clerical 
mistake as reflected by the Amended Schedule B-Personal Property declaration attached to the 
Affidavit of Starr Kelso as Exhibit B has been remedied. 
Judicial estoppel is an equitable doctrine to prevent a party from gaining an advantage by 
asserting one position in a court proceeding and later seeking an advantage by taking a clearly 
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inconsistent position. Loomis v. Church, 76 Idaho 87, 93-94, 277 P. 2d 561, 565 (1954). The 
failure to include this lawsuit claim, which at that time was still a potential claim in the original 
bankruptcy proceeding was the result of clerical error. It was not an attempt by Gagnons to gain 
any advantage from asserting an inconsistent position, and this clerical error has been remedied. 
Equitable principles do not support the application of judicial estoppel under these 
circumstances. 
CONCLUSION 
Western's motion for summary judgment should be denied. 
DATED this 6th day of January, 2012. 
~~ 
Starr Kelso 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy was faxed to Edward G. Johnson, attorney for Defendant 
Western Building Maintenance, Inc., on the 6th day of January, 2012, at 1-866-546-4981. 
~YL---
Starr Kelso 
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Casemaker- NY- Case Law- P~o:rrch- Result Page 1 or 1 
Page 817 
Palka v. Servicemaster Management Services Corp., 611 N.Y.S.2d 817, 83 N.Y.2d 
579 
611 N.Y.S.2d 817 
83 N.Y.2d 579 
Linda C. PALKA, Appellant, 
v. 
SERVICEMASTER MANAGEMENT SERVICES CORPORATION, Respondent. 
New York Court of Appeals 
May 5, 1994. 
[83 N.Y.2d 580) [Copyrighted Material Omitted] 
[83 N.Y.2d 581] 
Page818 
De Lorenzo, Gordon, Pasquariello, Weiskopf & Harding, P.C., Schenectady (Susan E. Beaudoin and Thomas E. De 
Lorenzo of counsel), for appellant. 
Hinshaw & Culbertson (Carlton D. Fisher and Stephen R. Swofford of counsel, of the Illinois Bar, admitted pro 
hac vice), and Donahue, Sabo, Varley & Armstrong, P.C., Albany (Fred J. Hutchison of counsel), for respondent. 
[83 N.Y.2d 582] OPINION OF THE COURT 
BELLACOSA, Judge. 
Plaintiff-appellant Palka, a registered nurse employed by Ellis Hospital in the City of Schenectady, was injured 
in 1987 while performing her nursing duties. An oscillating wall-mounted fan fell on her from its wooden mount as she 
attended to a patient. The nurse's negligence action against defendant Servicemaster Management Services Corporation 
derives from that company's contractual obligations to the hospital, for a biweekly payment of $91,207, to develop and 
implement a maintenance program for the hospital premises, among other specified functions. The question framed 
http://www.lawriter.net/CaseView.aspx?scd=NY&Docid=l00768&Index=%5c%5cl92%2e ... 1/3/2012 
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within the boundaries of this record is whether Servicemaster should be answerable to Palka for tortiously inflicted 
personal injuries arising from defendant's negligent or failed performance of the contractual obligations to Ellis Hospital in 
the first instance. We conclude it should be. 
Page819 
I. 
Two years before the accident, Servicemaster contracted with Ellis Hospital to provide management services, 
which included, in part, the duty to "train, manage and direct" all support service employees of the hospital, expressly 
including the hospital's maintenance department. Defendant did not install the preexisting wall-mounted fans. From 1982 
through 1985, the hospital supervised its own maintenance department (83 N.Y.2d 583] and employees, and included a 
safety inspection of the fans and mountings in all rooms in its operations. Room fan inspections ceased when 
Servicemaster assumed maintenance responsibilities for the hospital premises in 1985. 
At the conclusion of the liability portion of plaintiffs case, tried before a jury which answered questions on a 
special verdict, defendant moved for a directed verdict. It argued that it owed no duty to plaintiff. Supreme Court denied 
the motion and let the jury's verdict stand in plaintiffs favor. On defendant's appeal, the Appellate Division reversed and 
by a vote of 3 to 2 dismissed the complaint. Relying principally on Eaves Brooks Costume Co. v. Y.B.H. Realty Corp., 76 
N.Y.2d 220, 557 N.Y.S.2d 286, 556 N.E.2d 1093, that Court's majority held that "defendant neither owed a cognizable 
duty to plaintiff nor assumed a duty to act in this instance" (195 A.D.2d 638, 639, 599 N.Y.S.2d 734). The dissenting 
Justices would have upheld the jury verdict. Under the circumstances and evidence adduced in this case, we conclude 
that Servicemaster assumed a duty to act. Negligent failure to perform it may thus render Servicemaster liable to plaintiff. 
Accordingly, the order of the Appellate Division, appealed as of right by plaintiff on the two-Justice dissent, should be 
reversed and the judgment based on the jury verdict on liability in plaintiffs favor should be reinstated. 
II. 
In particular, Servicemaster denies that its contractual responsibilities to Ellis Hospital encompassed 
inspection of the wall-mounted fans. Their contract, entitled "General Services and Plant Operations and Maintenance," 
delineated defendant's duties into three separate categories: Housekeeping Services, Quality Control, and General 
Services. Servicemaster agreed to furnish all coordinating management, training and technical personnel needed to 
accomplish the support services; train, manage, supervise and direct all support service employees in the performance of 
their respective duties; perform all administrative duties relating to support service employees; supply materials for 
housekeeping; pay all direct operating costs and expenses required in the performance of the support services; and 
provide and maintain the daily work and project schedules, standard operating procedures and training manuals. Ellis 
Hospital paid Servicemaster $91,207 biweekly for taking charge of these functions. In addition, Servicemaster agreed to 
indemnify and hold Ellis Hospital [83 N.Y.2d 584] harmless as to any liability which may be imposed against the hospital 
by reason of any acts or omissions of Servicemaster. 
The contract makes no specific mention of fan maintenance and contains no provision requiring a general 
inspection program. Paul Brown, the Director of Plant Operations for Servicemaster, testified at trial, however, that part of 
Servicemaster's general duties was "to create a clean and safe environment" for employees and patients, to reduce 
safety hazards and to engage in "preventative maintenance and casualty control or casualty prevention," defined as 
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"primarily one of inspection and checking to see if something needs repairing before it falls" (emphasis added). 
Brown added that it was Servicemaster's responsibility to provide leadership necessary for the effective coordination of 
plant maintenance and to run a program of inspection and preventative maintenance. He further testified that it was 
Servicemaster's responsibility to instruct Ellis Hospital's maintenance department employees on how and when to 
perform maintenance on all electrical and mechanical equipment. In furtherance of its contractual duty to provide 
"preventative maintenance," Servicemaster directed the hospital's floor mechanics to speak with each head nurse with 
respect to necessary repairs. 
Page820 
This evidence, coupled with the specifications of the contract itself, belie Servicemaster's denial of any contractual 
responsibility to supervise a preventative maintenance program, which particularly included the inspection and repair of 
the wall-mounted hospital fans. Plainly, its extensive privatization arrangement displaced entirely the hospital's prior in-
house maintenance program and substituted an exclusive responsibility in Servicemaster to perform all of Ellis Hospital's 
pertinent nonmedical, preventative, safety inspection and repair service functions. 
Ill. 
Servicemaster's responsibility to Ellis Hospital to inspect and repair, however, does not automatically make it 
liable in tort for this noncontracting plaintiffs injuries. That issue requires an examination of whether Servicemaster's 
duties extend beyond its relationship with Ellis Hospital, and if so, how far out and on what policy and analytical bases. 
We start this part of the analysis with the proposition that a duty of reasonable care owed by a tortfeasor to an 
injured party is elemental to any recovery in negligence (see, Eiseman [83 N.Y.2d 585) v. State of New York, 70 N.Y.2d 
175, 187, 518 N.Y.S.2d 608, 511 N.E.2d 1128; Turcotte v. Fell, 68 N.Y.2d 432, 437, 510 N.Y.S.2d 49, 502 N.E.2d 964; 
Akins v. Glens Falls City School Dist., 53 N.Y.2d 325, 441 N.Y.S.2d 644,424 N.E.2d 531; Pulka v. Edelman, 40 N.Y.2d 
781, 390 N.Y.S.2d 393, 358 N.E.2d 1019). Unlike foreseeability and causation, which are issues generally and more 
suitably entrusted to fact finder adjudication, the definition of the existence and scope of an alleged tortfeasor's duty is 
usually a legal, policy-laden declaration reserved for Judges to make prior to submitting anything to fact-finding or jury 
consideration (see, Eaves Brooks Costume Co. v. Y.B.H. Realty Corp., 76 N.Y.2d 220, 226, 557 N.Y.S.2d 286, 556 
N.E.2d 1093, supra; Waters v. New York City Hous. Auth., 69 N.Y.2d 225, 229, 513 N.Y.S.2d 356, 505 N.E.2d 922; De 
Angelis v. Lutheran Med. Ctr., 58 N.Y.2d 1053, 1055,462 N.Y.S.2d 626,449 N.E.2d 406). Common-law experience 
teaches that duty is not something derived or discerned from an algebraic formula. Rather, it coalesces from vectored 
forces including logic, science, weighty competing socioeconomic policies and sometimes contractual assumptions of 
responsibility. These sources contribute to pinpointing and apportioning of societal risks and to an allocation of burdens 
of loss and reparation on a fair, prudent basis (see, DeAngelis v. Lutheran Med. Ctr., supra; Micallef v. Miehle Co., 39 
N.Y.2d 376, 385, 384 N.Y.S.2d 115, 348 N.E.2d 571; Codling v. Paglia, 32 N.Y.2d 330, 340, 345 N.Y.S.2d 461,298 
N.E.2d 622). 
Chief Judge Cardozo sagely instructed all who have continued to search for this shimmering line of duty in 
endless fact patterns and juridical relationships with the now familiar axiom that "[t]he risk reasonably to be perceived 
defines the duty to be obeyed, and risk imports relation" (Palsgrafv. Long Is. R.R. Co., 248 N.Y. 339, 344, 162 N.E. 99 
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[emphasis added). It has been said, with additional words, that " 'whenever one person is by circumstances placed 
in such a position with regard to another that every one of ordinary sense who did think would at once recognize that if he 
[or she) did not use ordinary care and skill in his [or her) own conduct with regard to the circumstances he [or she] would 
cause danger of injury to the person or property of the other, a duty arises to use ordinary care and skill to avoid such 
danger'" (Havas v. Victory Paper Stock Co., 49 N.Y.2d 381, 386, 426 N.Y.S.2d 233, 402 N.E.2d 1136, quoting Heaven v. 
Prnder, 11 QBD 503, 509, Brett, MR [1883). Thus, we have come to recognize that while the existence of a duty involves 
scrutiny of the wrongfulness of a defendant's action or inaction, it correspondingly necessitates an examination of an 
injured person's reasonable expectation of the care owed and the basis for the expectation and the legal imposition of a 
duty (see, Turcotte v. Fell, 68 N.Y.2d 432, 437, 510 N.Y.S.2d 49, 502 N.E.2d 964, supra). 
All persons entering Ellis Hospital surely hold a reasonable expectation that someone is in charge of and 
responsible for [83 N.Y.2d 586] basic safety inspections and maintenance of equipment and the premises. Defendant 
untenably disclaims responsibility in this regard on 
Page 821 
this record. Yet, its contract and its manager demonstrably point to its singular obligation to carry out and carry on 
with these essential functions. We do not countenance the view that no one has these duties and we conclude that 
Servicemaster undertook them. 
The interwoven question then is to whom the duty to use reasonable care in the performance of these duties is 
owed. In this case, this is not solely a matter between the parties to the contract. The arrangements between 
Servicemaster and Ellis Hospital plainly affect the safety of all users of the premises who are entitled to rely on the 
nonnegligent maintenance services and repair responsibilities imposed by the contract (see, White v. Guarente, 43 
N.Y.2d 356, 401 N.Y.S.2d 474, 372 N.E.2d 315; Dickerhofv. Port Auth. of N.Y. & N.J., 174 A.D.2d 506, 507, 571 
N.Y.S.2d 284). 
Not uncommonly, parties outside a contract are permitted to sue for tort damages arising out of negligently 
performed or omitted contractual duties (see, Glanzer v. Shepard, 233 N.Y. 236, 135 N.E. 275; MacPherson v. Buick 
Motor Co., 217 N.Y. 382, 111 N.E. 1050; Fish v. Waverly Elec. Light & Power Co., 189 N.Y. 336, 82 N.E. 150; see also, 
Hall v. United Parcel Serv., 76 N.Y.2d 27, 32, 556 N.Y.S.2d 21, 555 N.E.2d 273). Additional guidance is again provided 
by that vast resource, Judge Cardozo: "There is nothing anomalous in a rule which imposes upon A, who has contracted 
with B, a duty to C and D and others according as he knows or does not know that the subject-matter of the contract is 
intended for their use" (MacPherson v. Buick Motor Co., supra, 217 N.Y. at 393, 111 N.E. 1050). 
On the other hand, the boundaries of duty are not simply contracted or expanded by the notion of 
foreseeability, for if it were, "[e]very one making a promise having the quality of a contract will be under a duty to the 
promisee by virtue of the promise, but under another duty, apart from contract, to an indefinite number of potential 
beneficiaries when performance has begun" (Moch Co. v. Rensselaer Water Co., 247 N.Y. 160, 168, 159 N.E. 896; see, 
Beck v. FMC Corp., 42 N.Y.2d 1027, 398 N.Y.S.2d 1011, 369 N.E.2d 10, affg 53 A.D.2d 118, 385 N.Y.S.2d 956; Tobin v. 
Grossman, 24 N.Y.2d 609, 301 N.Y.S.2d 554, 249 N.E.2d 419). Courts traditionally and as part of the common-law 
process fix the duty point by balancing factors, including the reasonable expectations of parties and society generally, the 
proliferation of claims, the likelihood of unlimited or insurer-like liability, disproportionate risk and reparation allocation, 
and public policies affecting the expansion or limitation of new channels of liability. 
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[83 N.Y.2d 587] To limit an open-ended range of tort duty arising out of contractual breaches, injured 
noncontracting parties must show that the "performance of contractual obligation [between others] has induced 
detrimental reliance [by them] on continued performance and inaction would result not 'merely in withholding a benefit, 
but positively or actively in working an injury'" (Eaves Brooks Costume Co. v. Y.B.H. Realty Corp., 76 N.Y.2d 220, 226, 
557 N.Y.S.2d 286,556 N.E.2d 1093, supra, citing Moch Co. v. Rensselaer Water Co., 247 N.Y. 160, 167, 159 N.E. 896, 
supra). The nexus for a tort relationship between the defendant's contractual obligation and the injured noncontracting 
plaintiffs reliance and injury must be direct and demonstrable, not incidental or merely collateral (see, Strauss v. Belle 
Realty Co., 65 N.Y.2d 399,492 N.Y.S.2d 555,482 N.E.2d 34; White v. Guarente, 43 N.Y.2d 356,401 N.Y.S.2d 474, 372 
N.E.2d 315, supra; Ultramares Corp. v. Touche, 255 N.Y. 170, 174 N.E. 441). 
IV. 
The foregoing precedents and principles point the way to our determination of whether Servicemaster's duty 
extends to plaintiff-appellant Palka. We conclude it should because she proved not only that Servicemaster undertook to 
provide a service to Ellis Hospital and did so negligently, but also that its conduct in undertaking that particular service 
placed Palka in an unreasonably risky setting greater than that, had Servicemaster never ventured into its hospital 
servicing role at all (see, Eaves Brooks Costume Co. v. Y.B.H. Realty Corp., 76 N.Y.2d 220, 557 N.Y.S.2d 286, 556 
N.E.2d 1093, supra, 
Page822 
citing Moch Co. v. Rensselaer Water Co., 247 N.Y. 160, 167, 159 N.E. 896). 
We are convinced that the Appellate Division majority in this case overextended the precise rationale of Eaves 
Brooks Costume Co. v. Y.B.H. Realty Corp. (supra) by its ruling limiting the duty range here. First, the property damages 
categorization of Eaves Brooks does not automatically carry over to personal injury claims where other public policies, 
factors and analytical considerations are in play, as has been explained. As the Court recently observed in Hall v. United 
Parcel Serv., 76 N.Y.2d 27, 32, 556 N.Y.S.2d 21, 555 N.E.2d 273, supra, had plaintiff "sustained physical injury from the 
test * * *, there would be no question of his right to maintain a cause of action against the examiner, notwithstanding the 
absence of a relationship of privity." 
Further, with respect to Eaves Brooks, the plaintiff was a commercial tenant who sought to recover property 
damage sustained when a fire sprinkler system malfunctioned and [83 N.Y.2d 588] flooded the leased premises, 
destroying the plaintiffs retail merchandise. The tenant sued New York Automatic Sprinkler Service Co., which was under 
contract to inspect the sprinkler system at a yearly cost of $120. The tenant also sued Wells Fargo Alarm Services, which 
contracted to install and maintain a central station fire alarm system for an annual fee of $660. Following the restrictions 
imposed by Glanzer and Moch, the Court stated that whether the defendants should be held liable in tort based on a 
contractual breach turned on ''whether the defendant has assumed a duty to exercise reasonable care to prevent 
foreseeable harm to the plaintiff' (76 N.Y.2d, at 226, 556 N.Y.S.2d 21, 555 N.E.2d 273, supra). Our holding in Eaves 
Brooks denying the plaintiff a right to recover in tort against the contracting defendants emphasizes that "a contractual 
obligation, standing alone" in the "ordinary case" will not extend duties beyond the contracting parties (id., at 226, 556 
N.Y.S.2d 21, 555 N.E.2d 273 [emphasis added]. The Court then relied on policy considerations to foreclose liability, for 
example, the plaintiffs right to seek damages directly from the building's owners; the building's owners being in a better 
position to insure against any property loss in the building; and the limited scope of defendants' undertaking reflected in 
the minimum annual services fee arrangement of $120 and $660, respectively. Those factors and policy considerations 
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do not apply in this case and the contractual obligation does not stand alone here (contrast, Raffa v. Stilloe Roofing 
& Siding, 182 A.D.2d 901, 902, 581 N.Y.S.2d 888). Here, the traditional, complex and particularized analytical path 
previously described well supports the result we reach on this record, for unlike Eaves Brooks where the Court 
emphasized a limited contractual undertaking, Service master's agreement was comprehensive and exclusive. It required 
Servicemaster to train, manage, supervise and direct all support services employed in the performance of daily 
maintenance duties (compare, Boyle v. Anderson Fire Fighters Assn., 497 N.E.2d 1073 [Ind.]; Devine v. Kroger Grocery 
& Baking Co., 349 Mo. 621, 162 S.W.2d 813; West Ky. Coal Co. v. Hazel's Adm'x, 279 Ky. 5, 129 S.W.2d 1000; 
Stanolind Oil & Gas Co. v. Bunce, 51 Wyo. 1, 62 P.2d 1297; Sloss-Sheffield Steel & Iron Co. v. Wilkes, 231 Ala. 511, 165 
So. 764; Lough v. Davis & Co., 30 Wash. 204, 70 P. 491; Mayer v. Thompson-Hutchison Bldg. Co., 104 Ala. 611, 16 So. 
620). Consistent with the rationale of Eaves Brooks (supra), the legal duty is not created solely by the contract but is 
imposed on a defendant for additional reasons. Moreover, defendant contracted with an owner or possessor to maintain, 
manage (83 N.Y.2d 589] and inspect property and, thus, defendant "does or ought to foresee the likelihood of physical 
harm to third persons as a result of reasonable reliance by the owner on [it] to discover or repair dangerous 
conditions" (Prosser and Keeton, Torts§ 93, at 670 [5th ed.]. 
Notably, too, unlike our decisions in Mach Co. v. Rensselaer Water Co. (supra) and Strauss v. Belle Realty 
Co. (supra), the instant case presents this array of factors: reasonably interconnected and anticipated relationships; 
particularity of assumed responsibility under the contract and evidence adduced at trial; displacement and substitution of 
a particular safety function designed 
Page823 
to protect persons like this plaintiff; and a set of reasonable expectations of all the parties. These factors, taken 
together, support imposition of liability against this defendant in favor of this plaintiff. · 
Here, the functions to be performed by Servicemaster were not directed to a faceless or unlimited universe of 
persons. Rather, a known and identifiable group--hospital employees, patients and visitors--was to benefit and be 
protected by safety maintenance protocols assumed and acquired exclusively by Servicemaster. It cannot reasonably 
claim that it was unaware or that it was entitled to be unaware that individuals would expect some entity's direct 
responsibility to perform maintenance services with ordinary prudence and care (see, Prosser and Keeton, Torts§ 93, at 
670 [5th ed.]; contrast, Bourk v. National Cleaning, 174 A.D.2d 827,570 N.Y.S.2d 755, lv. denied 78 N.Y.2d 858, 575 
N. Y .S.2d 455, 580 N. E.2d 1 058). In fact, the very "end and aim" of the service contract was that Servicemaster was to 
become the sole privatized provider for a safe and clean hospital premises (see, Glanzer v. Shepard, 233 N.Y. 236, 239, 
135 N.E. 275, supra ). 
V. 
This record supports the conclusion that Servicemaster undertook a duty and breached the duty to inspect and 
manage the repair of wall-mounted fans. Nurse Palka was injured as a result of Servicemaster's negligent performance 
or nonperformance of that tort duty arising out of its extensive, exclusive maintenance contract. We hold that when a 
party contracts to inspect and repair and possesses the exclusive management and control of real or personal property 
which results in negligent infliction of injury, its assumed duty extends to noncontracting individuals reasonably within the 
zone and contemplation of the intended safety services. 
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[83 N.Y.2d 590] The defendant's obligation in a case such as this is circumscribed, therefore, not merely by the 
contract but also in light of the duty imposed by law based on the interrelationship of all the parties, as framed by the 
evidentiary record. 
Accordingly, for these reasons, the order of the Appellate Division should be reversed, with costs, and the 
judgment based on the jury verdict of liability in plaintiffs favor should be reinstated. 
KAYE, C.J., and SIMONS, SMITH and CIPARICK, JJ., concur. 
TITONE and LEVINE, JJ., taking no part. 
Order reversed, with costs, and judgment of Supreme Court, Saratoga County, reinstated. 
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Palsgraf v. Long Island R. Co., 248 N.Y. 339 
Page 339 
248 N.Y. 339 
HELEN PALSGRAF, Respondent, 
v. 
THE LONG ISLAND RAILROAD COMPANY, Appellant. 
New York Court of Appeal 
May 29,1928 
Argued February 24, 1928. 
Page340 
COUNSEL 
William McNamara and Joseph F. Keany for appellant. Plaintiff failed to establish that her injuries were 
caused by negligence of the defendant and it was error for the court to deny the defendant's motion to dismiss the 
complaint. (Paul v. Cons. Fireworks Co., 212 N.Y. 117; Hall v. N.Y. Tel. Co., 214 N.Y. 49; Perry v. Rochester Lime Co., 
219 N.Y. 60; Pyne v. Cazenozia Canning Co., 220 N.Y. 126; Adams v. Bullock, 227 N.Y. 208; McKinney v. N.Y. Cons. R. 
R. Co., 230 N.Y. 194; Palsey v. Waldorf Astoria, Inc., 220 App.Div. 613; Parrott v. Wells Fargo & Co., 15 Wall. 524; A., T. 
& S. Fe Ry. Co. v. Calhoun, 213 U.S. 1; Prudential Society, Inc., v. Ray, 207 App.Div. 496; 239 N.Y. 600.) 
Matthew W. Wood for respondent. The judgment of affirmance was amply sustained by the law and the facts. 
(Saugerties Bank v. Delaware & Hudson Co., 236 N.Y. 425; Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. Co. v. Kellogg, 94 U.S. 469; 
Lowery v. Western Union Tel. Co., 60 N.Y. 198; Insurance Co. v. Tweed, 7 Wall. 44; Trapp v. McClellan, 68 App.Div. 
362; Ring v. City of Cohoes, 77 N.Y. 83; McKenzie v. Waddell Coal Co., 89 App.Div. 415; Slater v. Barnes, 241 N.Y. 284; 
King v. Interborough R. T. Co., 233 N.Y. 330.) 
CARDOZO, Ch. J. 
Plaintiff was standing on a platform of defendant's railroad after buying a ticket to go to Rockaway Beach. A 
train stopped at the station, bound for another place. Two men ran forward to catch it. One of the men reached the 
platform of the car without mishap, though the train was already moving. The other man, carrying a package, jumped 
aboard the car, but seemed unsteady as if about to fall. A guard on the car, who had held the door open, reached forward 
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to help 
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him in, and another guard on the platform pushed him from behind. In this act, the package was dislodged, and fell 
upon the rails. It was a package of small size, about fifteen inches long, and was covered by a newspaper. In fact it 
contained fireworks, but there was nothing in its appearance to give notice of its contents. The fireworks when they fell 
exploded. The shock of the explosion threw down some scales at the other end of the platform, many feet away. The 
scales struck the plaintiff, causing injuries for which she sues. 
The conduct of the defendant's guard, if a wrong in its relation to the holder of the package, was not a wrong 
in its relation to the plaintiff, standing far away. Relatively to her it was not negligence at all. Nothing in the situation gave 
notice that the falling package had in it the potency of peril to persons thus removed. Negligence is not actionable unless 
it involves the invasion of a legally protected interest, the violation of a right. "Proof of negligence in the air, so to speak, 
will not do" (Pollock, Torts [11th ed.], p. 455; Martin v. Herzog, 228 N.Y. 164, 170; cf. Salmond, Torts [6th ed.], p. 24). 
"Negligence is the absence of care, according to the circumstances" (WILLES, J., in Vaughan v. Taff ValeRy. Co., 5 H. & 
N. 679, 688; 1 Beven, Negligence [[4th ed.], 7; Paul v. Canso/. Fireworks Co., 212 N.Y. 117; Adams v. Bullock, 227 N.Y. 
208, 211; Parrott v. Wells-Fargo Co., 15 Wall. [U.S.] 524). The plaintiff as she stood upon the platform of the station 
might claim to be protected against intentional invasion of her bodily security. Such invasion is not charged. She might 
claim to be protected against unintentional invasion by conduct involving in the thought of reasonable men an 
unreasonable hazard that such invasion would ensue. These, from the point of view of the law, were the bounds of her 
immunity, with perhaps some rare exceptions, survivals for the most part of ancient forms of liability, where conduct is 
held to be at the peril of the actor (Sullivan v. Dunham, 161 N.Y. 
Page 342 
290). If no hazard was apparent to the eye of ordinary vigilance, an act innocent and harmless, at least to outward 
seeming, with reference to her, did not take to itself the quality of a tort because it happened to be a wrong, though 
apparently not one involving the risk of bodily insecurity, with reference to some one else. "In every instance, before 
negligence can be predicated of a given act, back of the act must be sought and found a duty to the individual 
complaining, the observance of which would have averted or avoided the injury" (McSHERRY, C. J., in W Va. Central R. 
Co. v. State, 96 Md. 652, 666; cf. Norfolk & Western Ry. Co. v. Wood, 99 Va. 156, 158, 159; Hughes v. Boston & Maine 
R. R. Co., 71 N. H. 279, 284; U.S. Express Co. v. Everest, 72 Kan. 517; Emry v. Roanoke Nav. Co., 111 N. C. 94, 95; 
Vaughan v. Transit Dev. Co., 222 N.Y. 79; Losee v. Clute, 51 N.Y. 494; DiCaprio v. N.Y. C. R. R. Co., 231 N.Y. 94; 1 
Shearman & Redfield on Negligence, § 8, and cases cited; Cooley on Torts [3d ed.], p. 1411; Jaggard on Torts, val. 2, p. 
826; Wharton, Negligence,§ 24; Bohlen, Studies in the Law of Torts, p. 601). "The ideas of negligence and duty are 
strictly correlative" (BOWEN, L. J., in Thomas v. Quartermaine, 18 Q. B. D. 685, 694). The plaintiff sues in her own right 
for a wrong personal to her, and not as the vicarious beneficiary of a breach of duty to another. 
A different conclusion will involve us, and swiftly too, in a maze of contiadictions. A guaid stumbles ovei a 
package which has been left upon a platform. It seems to be a bundle of newspapers. It turns out to be a can of dynamite. 
To the eye of ordinary vigilance, the bundle is abandoned waste, which may be kicked or trod on with impunity. Is a 
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passenger at the other end of the platform protected by the law against the unsuspected hazard concealed beneath 
the waste? If not, is the result to be any different, so far as the distant passenger is concerned, when the guard stumbles 
over a valise 
Page 343 
which a truckman or a porter has left upon the walk? The passenger far away, if the victim of a wrong at all, has a 
cause of action, not derivative, but original and primary. His claim to be protected against invasion of his bodily security is 
neither greater nor less because the act resulting in the invasion is a wrong to another far removed. In this case, the 
rights that are said to have been violated, the interests said to have been invaded, are not even of the same order. The 
man was not injured in his person nor even put in danger. The purpose of the act, as well as its effect, was to make his 
person safe. If there was a wrong to him at all, which may very well be doubted, it was a wrong to a property interest 
only, the safety of his package. Out of this wrong to property, which threatened injury to nothing else, there has passed, 
we are told, to the plaintiff by derivation or succession a right of action for the invasion of an interest of another order, the 
right to bodily security. The diversity of interests emphasizes the futility of the effort to build the plaintiff's right upon the 
basis of a wrong to some one else. The gain is one of emphasis, for a like result would follow if the interests were the 
same. Even then, the orbit of the danger as disclosed to the eye of reasonable vigilance would be the orbit of the duty. 
One who jostles one's neighbor in a crowd does not invade the rights of others standing at the outer fringe when the 
unintended contact casts a bomb upon the ground. The wrongdoer as to them is the man who carries the bomb, not the 
one who explodes it without suspicion of the danger. Life will have to be made over, and human nature transformed, 
before prevision so extravagant can be accepted as the norm of conduct, the customary standard to which behavior must 
conform. 
The argument for the plaintiff is built upon the shifting meanings of such words as "wrong" and "wrongful, " 
and shares their instability. What the plaintiff must 
Page 344 
show is "a wrong" to herself, i.e., a violation of her own right, and not merely a wrong to some one else, nor 
conduct "wrongful" because unsocial, but not "a wrong" to any one. We are told that one who drives at reckless speed 
through a crowded city street is guilty of a negligent act and, therefore, of a wrongful one irrespective of the 
consequences. Negligent the act is, and wrongful in the sense that it is unsocial, but wrongful and unsocial in relation to 
other travelers, only because the eye of vigilance perceives the risk of damage. If the same act were to be committed on 
a speedway or a race course, it would lose its wrongful quality. The risk reasonably to be perceived defines the duty to be 
obeyed, and risk imports relation; it is risk to another or to others within the range of apprehension (Seavey, Negligence, 
Subjective or Objective, 41 H. L. Rv. 6; Boronkay v. Robinson & Carpenter, 247 N.Y. 365). This does not mean, of 
course, that one who launches a destructive force is always relieved of liability if the force, though known to be 
destructive, pursues an unexpected path. "It was not necessary that the defendant should have had notice of the 
particular method in which an accident would occur, if the possibility of an accident was clear to the ordinarily prudent 
eye" (Munsey v. Webb, 231 U.S. 150, 156; Condran v. Park & Tilford, 213 N.Y. 341, 345; Robert v. U.S. E. F. Corp., 240 
N.Y. 474, 477). Some acts, such as shooting, are so imminently dangerous to any one who may come within reach of the 
missile, however unexpectedly, as to impose a duty of prevision not far from that of an insurer. Even today, and much 
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oftener in earlier stages of the law, one acts sometimes at one's peril (Jeremiah Smith, Tort and Absolute Liability, 
30 H. L. Rv. 328; Street, Foundations of Legal Liability, vol. 1, pp. 77, 78). Under this head, it may be, fall certain cases of 
what is known as transferred intent, an act willfully dangerous to A resulting by misadventure in injury to B ( Talmage v. 
Smith, 101 Mich. 370, 374) 
Page 345 
These cases aside, wrong is defined in terms of the natural or probable, at least when unintentional ( Parrot v. 
We/Is-Fargo Co. [[The Nitro-Glycerine Case], 15 Wall. [ U. S.]524). The range of reasonable apprehension is at times a 
question for the court, and at times, if varying inferences are possible, a question for the jury. Here, by concession, there 
was nothing in the situation to suggest to the most cautious mind that the parcel wrapped in newspaper would spread 
wreckage through the station. If the guard had thrown it down knowingly and willfully, he would not have threatened the 
plaintiffs safety, so far as appearances could warn him. His conduct would not have involved, even then, an 
unreasonable probability of invasion of her bodily security. Liability can be no greater where the act is inadvertent. 
Negligence, like risk, is thus a term of relation. Negligence in the abstract, apart from things related, is surely 
not a tort, if indeed it is understandable at all (BOWEN, L. J., in Thomas v. Quartermaine, 18 Q. B. D. 685, 694). 
Negligence is not a tort unless it results in the commission of a wrong, and the commission of a wrong imports the 
violation of a right, in this case, we are told, the right to be protected against interference with one's bodily security. But 
bodily security is protected, not against all forms of interference or aggression, but only against some. One who seeks 
redress at law does not make out a cause of action by showing without more that there has been damage to his person. 
If the harm was not willful, he must show that the act as to him had possibilities of danger so many and apparent as to 
entitle him to be protected against the doing of it though the harm was unintended. Affront to personality is still the 
keynote of the wrong. Confirmation of this view will be found in the history and development of the action on the case. 
Negligence as a basis of civil liability was unknown to mediaeval law (8 Holdsworth, History of English Law, p. 449; 
Street, Foundations of Legal Liability, val. 1, 
Page 346 
pp. 189, 190). For damage to the person, the sole remedy was trespass, and trespass did not lie in the absence of 
aggression, and that direct and personal (Holdsworth, op. cit. p. 453; Street, op. cit. val. 3, pp. 258, 260, val. 1, pp. 71, 
74.) Liability for other damage, as where a servant without orders from the master does or omits something to the 
damage of another, is a plant of later growth (Holdsworth, op. cit. 450, 457; Wigmore, Responsibility for Tortious Acts, 
val. 3, Essays in Anglo-American Legal History, 520, 523, 526, 533). When it emerged out of the legal soil, it was thought 
of as a variant of trespass, an offshoot of the parent stock. This appears in the form of action, which was known as 
trespass on the case (Holdsworth, op. cit. p. 449; cf. Scott v. Shepard, 2 Wm. Black. 892; Green, Rationale of Proximate 
Cause, p. 19).The victim does not sue derivatively, or by right of subrogation, to vindicate an interest invaded in the 
person of another. Thus to view his cause of action is to ignore the fundamental difference between tort and crime 
(Holland, Jurisprudence [12th ed.], p. 328). He sues for breach of a duty owing to himself. 
The law of causation, remote or proximate, is thus foreign to the case before us. The question of liability is 
always anterior to the question of the measure of the consequences that go with liability. If there is no tort to be 
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redressed, there is no occasion to consider what damage might be recovered if there were a finding of a tort. We 
may assume, without deciding, that negligence, not at large or in the abstract, but in relation to the plaintiff, would entail 
liability for any and all consequences, however novel or extraordinary (Bird v. St. Paul F. & M. Ins. Co., 224 N.Y. 47, 54; 
Ehrgott v. Mayor, etc., of N.Y., 96 N.Y. 264; Smith v. London & S. WRy. Co., L. R. 6 C. P. 14; 1 Beven, Negligence, 
1 06; Street, op. cit. val. 1, p. 90; Green, Rationale of Proximate Cause, pp. 88, 118; cf. Matter of Polemis, L. R. 1921, 3 
K. B. 560; 44 Law Quarterly Review, 142). There is room for 
Page347 
argument that a distinction is to be drawn according to the diversity of interests invaded by the act, as where 
conduct negligent in that it threatens an insignificant invasion of an interest in property results in an unforseeable invasion 
of an interest of another order, as, e. g., one of bodily security. Perhaps other distinctions may be necessary. We do not 
go into the question now. The consequences to be followed must first be rooted in a wrong. 
The judgment of the Appellate Division and that of the Trial Term should be reversed, and the complaint 
dismissed, with costs in all courts. 
ANDREWS, J. (dissenting). 
Assisting a passenger to board a train, the defendant's servant negligently knocked a package from his arms. 
It fell between the platform and the cars. Of its contents the servant knew and could know nothing. A violent explosion 
followed. The concussion broke some scales standing a considerable distance away. In falling they injured the plaintiff, 
an intending passenger. 
Upon these facts may she recover the damages she has suffered in an action brought against the master? 
The result we shall reach depends upon our theory as to the nature of negligence. Is it a relative concept--the breach of 
some duty owing to a particular person or to particular persons? Or where there is an act which unreasonably threatens 
the safety of others, is the doer liable for all its proximate consequences, even where they result in injury to one who 
would generally be thought to be outside the radius of danger? This is not a mere dispute as to words. We might not 
believe that to the average mind the dropping of the bundle would seem to involve the probability of harm to the plaintiff 
standing many feet away whatever might be the case as to the owner or to one so near as to be likely to be struck by its 
fall. If, however, we adopt the second hypothesis 
Page 348 
we have to inquire only as to the relation between cause and effect. We deal in terms of proximate cause, not of 
negligence. 
Negligence may be defined roughly as an act or omission which unreasonably does or may affect the rights of 
others, or which unreasonably fails to protect oneself from the dangers resulting from such acts. Here I confine myself to 
the first branch of the definition. Nor do I comment on the word "unreasonable. " For present purposes it sufficiently 
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describes that average of conduct that society requires of its members. 
There must be both the act or the omission, and the right. It is the act itself, not the intent of the actor, that is 
important. (Hover v. Barkhoof, 44 N.Y. 113; Mertz v. Connecticut Co., 217 N.Y. 475.)1n criminal law both the intent and 
the result are to be considered. Intent again is material in tort actions, where punitive damages are sought, dependent on 
actual malice-- not on merely reckless conduct. But here neither insanity nor infancy lessens responsibility. (Williams v. 
Hays, 143 N.Y. 442.) 
As has been said, except in cases of contributory negligence, there must be rights which are or may be 
affected. Often though injury has occurred, no rights of him who suffers have been touched. A licensee or trespasser 
upon my land has no claim to affirmative care on my part that the land be made safe. (Meiers v. Koch Brewery, 229 N.Y. 
10.) Where a railroad is required to fence its tracks against cattle, no man's rights are injured should he wander upon the 
road because such fence is absent. (DiCaprio v. N.Y. C. R. R., 231 N.Y. 94.) An unborn child may not demand immunity 
from personal harm. ( Drobner v. Peters, 232 N.Y. 220.) 
But we are told that "there is no negligence unless there is in the particular case a legal duty to take care, and 
this duty must be one which is owed to the plaintiff 
Page 349 
himself and not merely to others." (Salmond Torts [6th ed.], 24.) This, I think too narrow a conception. Where there 
is the unreasonable act, and some right that may be affected there is negligence whether damage does or does not 
result. That is immaterial. Should we drive down Broadway at a reckless speed, we are negligent whether we strike an 
approaching car or miss it by an inch. The act itself is wrongful. It is a wrong not only to those who happen to be within 
the radius of danger but to all who might have been there-- a wrong to the public at large. Such is the language of the 
street. Such the language of the courts when speaking of contributory negligence. Such again and again their language 
in speaking of the duty of some defendant and discussing proximate cause in cases where such a discussion is wholly 
irrelevant on any other theory. (Perry v. Rochester Line Co., 219 N.Y. 60.)As was said by Mr. Justice HOLMES many 
years ago, "the measure of the defendant's duty in determining whether a wrong has been committed is one thing, the 
measure of liability when a wrong has been committed is another. " ( Spade v. Lynn & Boston R. R. Co., 172 Mass. 488.) 
Due care is a duty imposed on each one of us to protect society from unnecessary danger, not to protect A, B or C alone. 
It may well be that there is no such thing as negligence in the abstract. "Proof of negligence in the air, so to 
speak, will not do. " In an empty world negligence would not exist. It does involve a relationship between man and his 
fellows. But not merely a relationship between man and those whom he might reasonably expect his act would injure. 
Rather, a relationship between him and those whom he does in fact injure. If his act has a tendency to harm some one, it 
harms him a mile away as surely as it does those on the scene. We now permit children to recover for the negligent 
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the loss of his wife's services. To say that the wrongdoer was negligent as to the husband as well as to the wife is 
merely an attempt to fit facts to theory. An insurance company paying a fire loss recovers its payment of the negligent 
incendiary. We speak of subrogation--of suing in the right of the insured. Behind the cloud of words is the fact they hide, 
that the act, wrongful as to the insured, has also injured the company. Even if it be true that the fault of father, wife or 
insured will prevent recovery, it is because we consider the original negligence not the proximate cause of the injury. 
(Pollock, Torts [12th ed.], 463.) 
In the well-known Polemis Case (1921, 3 K. B. 560), SCRUTTON, L. J., said that the dropping of a plank was 
negligent for it might injure "workman or cargo or ship. "Because of either possibility the owner of the vessel was to be 
made good for his loss. The act being wrongful the doer was liable for its proximate results. Criticized and explained as 
this statement may have been, I think it states the law as it should be and as it is. ( Smith v. London & Southwestern Ry. 
Co., [1870-71] 6 C. P. 14; Anthony v. Staid, 52 Mass. 290; Wood v. Penn. R. R. Co., 177 Penn. St. 306; Trashansky v. 
Hershkovitz, 239 N.Y. 452.) 
The proposition is this. Every one owes to the world at large the duty of refraining from those acts that may 
unreasonably threaten the safety of others. Such an act occurs. Not only is he wronged to whom harm might reasonably 
be expected to result, but he also who is in fact injured, even if he be outside what would generally be thought the danger 
zone. There needs be duty due the one complaining but this is not a duty to a particular individual because as to him 
harm might be expected. Harm to some one being the natural result of the act, not only that one alone, but all those in 
fact injured may complain. We have never, I think, held otherwise. Indeed in the Di Caprio case we said that a breach of 
a 
Page 351 
general ordinance defining the degree of care to be exercised in one's calling is evidence of negligence as to every 
one. We did not limit this statement to those who might be expected to be exposed to danger. Unreasonable risk being 
taken, its consequences are not confined to those who might probably be hurt. 
If this be so, we do not have a plaintiff suing by "derivation or succession. " Her action is original and primary. 
Her claim is for a breach of duty to herself--not that she is subrogated to any right of action of the owner of the parcel or 
of a passenger standing at the scene of the explosion. 
The right to recover damages rests on additional considerations. The plaintiffs rights must be injured, and this 
injury must be caused by the negligence. We build a dam, but are negligent as to its foundations. Breaking, it injures 
property down stream. We are not liable if all this happened because of some reason other than the insecure foundation. 
But when injuries do result from our unlawful act we are liable for the consequences. It does not matter that they are 
unusual, unexpected, unforeseen and unforseeable. But there is one limitation. The damages must be so connected with 
the negligence that the latter may be said to be the proximate cause of the former. 
These two words have never been given an inclusive definition. What is a cause in a legal sense, still more 
what is a proximate cause, depend in each case upon many considerations, as does the existence of negligence itself. 
Any philosophical doctrine of causation does not heip us. A boy throws a stone into a pond. The ripples spread. The 
water level rises. The history of that pond is altered to all eternity. It will be altered by other causes also. Yet it will be 
forever the resultant of all causes combined. Each one will have an influence. How great only omniscience can say. You 
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may speak of a chain, or if you please, a net. An analogy is of little aid. 
Page 352 
Each cause brings about future events. Without each the future would not be the same. Each is proximate in the 
sense it is essential. But that is not what we mean by the word. Nor on the other hand do we mean sole cause. There is 
no such thing. 
Should analogy be thought helpful, however, I prefer that of a stream. The spring, starting on its journey, is 
joined by tributary after tributary. The river, reaching the ocean, comes from a hundred sources. No man may say 
whence any drop of water is derived. Yet for a time distinction may be possible. Into the clear creek, brown swamp water 
flows from the left. Later, from the right comes water stained by its clay bed. The three may remain for a space, sharply 
divided. But at last, inevitably no trace of separation remains. They are so commingled that all distinction is lost. 
As we have said, we cannot trace the effect of an act to the end, if end there is. Again, however, we may trace 
it part of the way. A murder at Serajevo may be the necessary antecedent to an assassination in London twenty years 
hence. An overturned lantern may burn all Chicago. We may follow the fire from the shed to the last building. We rightly 
say the fire started by the lantern caused its destruction. 
A cause, but not the proximate cause. What we do mean by the word "proximate" is, that because of 
convenience, of public policy, of a rough sense of justice, the law arbitrarily declines to trace a series of events beyond a 
certain point. This is not logic. It is practical politics. Take our rule as to fires. Sparks from my burning haystack set on fire 
my house and my neighbor's. I may recover from a negligent railroad. He may not. Yet the wrongful act as directly 
harmed the one as the other. We may regret that the line was drawn just where it was, .but drawn somewhere it had to 
be. We said the act of the railroad was not the proximate cause of our neighbor's fire. Cause it surely was. The words we 
used were 
Page353 
simply indicative of our notions of public policy. Other courts think differently. But somewhere they reach the point 
where they cannot say the stream comes from any one source. 
Take the illustration given in an unpublished manuscript by a distinguished and helpful writer on the law of 
torts. A chauffeur negligently collides with another car which is filled with dynamite, although he could not know it. An 
explosion follows. A, walking on the sidewalk nearby, is killed. B. sitting in a window of a building opposite, is cut by flying 
glass. C, likewise sitting in a window a block away, is similarly injured. And a further illustration. A nursemaid, ten blocks 
away, startled by the noise, involuntarily drops a baby from her arms to the walk. We are told that C may not recover 
while A may. As to Bit is a question for court or jury. We will all agree that the baby might not. Because, we are again 
told, the chauffeur had no reason to believe his conduct involved any risk of injuring either Cor the baby. As to them he 
was not negligent. 
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But the chauffeur, being negligent in risking the collision, his belief that the scope of the harm he might do 
would be limited is immaterial. His act unreasonably jeopardized the safety of any one who might be affected by it C's 
injury and that of the baby were directly traceable to the collision. Without that, the injury would not have happened. C 
had the right to sit in his office, secure from such dangers. The baby was entitled to use the sidewalk with reasonable 
safety. 
The true theory is, it seems to me, that the injury to C, if in truth he is to be denied recovery, and the injury to 
the baby is that their several injuries were not the proximate result of the negligence. And here not what the chauffeur 
had reason to believe would be the result of his conduct, but what the prudent would foresee, may have a bearing. May 
have some bearing, for the problem 
Page 354 
of proximate cause is not to be solved by any one consideration. 
It is all a question of expediency. There are no fixed rules to govern our judgment There are simply matters of 
which we may take account We have in a somewhat different connection spoken of "the stream of events. "We have 
asked whether that stream was deflected--whether it was forced into new and unexpected channels. ( Donnelly v. Piercy 
Contracting Co., 222 N.Y. 21 O).This is rather rhetoric than law. There is in truth little to guide us other than common 
sense. 
There are some hints that may help us. The proximate cause, involved as it may be with many other causes, 
must be, at the least, something without which the event would not happen. The court must ask itself whether there was 
a natural and continuous sequence between cause and effect Was the one a substantial factor in producing the other? 
Was there a direct connection between them, without too many intervening causes? Is the effect of cause on result not 
too attentuated? Is the cause likely, in the usual judgment of mankind, to produce the result? Or by the exercise of 
prudent foresight could the result be foreseen? Is the result too remote from the cause, and here we consider 
remoteness in time and space. (Bird v. St. Paul F. & M. Ins. Co., 224 N.Y. 47, where we passed upon the construction of 
a contract--but something was also said on this subject) Clearly we must so consider, for the greater the distance either 
in time or space, the more surely do other causes intervene to affect the result When a lantern is overturned the firing of 
a shed is a fairly direct consequence. Many things contribute to the spread of the conflagration--the force of the wind, the 
direction and width of streets, the character of intervening structures, other factors. We draw an uncertain and wavering 
line, but draw it we must as best we can. 
Once again, it is all a question of fair judgment, always 
Page 355 
keeping in mind the fact that we endeavor to make a rule in each case that will be practical and in keeping with the 
general understanding of mankind. 
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Here another question must be answered. In the case supposed it is said, and said correctly, that the 
chauffeur is liable for the direct effect of the explosion although he had no reason to suppose it would follow a collision. 
"The fact that the injury occurred in a different manner than that which might have been expected does not prevent the 
chauffeur's negligence from being in law the cause of the injury. " But the natural results of a negligent act--the results 
which a prudent man would or should foresee--do have a bearing upon the decision as to proximate cause. We have said 
so repeatedly. What should be foreseen? No human foresight would suggest that a collision itself might injure one a 
block away. On the contrary, given an explosion, such a possibility might be reasonably expected. I think the direct 
connection, the foresight of which the courts speak, assumes prevision of the explosion, for the immediate results of 
which, at least, the chauffeur is responsible. 
It may be said this is unjust. Why? In fairness he should make good every injury flowing from his negligence. 
Not because of tenderness toward him we say he need not answer for all that follows his wrong. We look back to the 
catastrophe, the fire kindled by the spark, or the explosion. We trace the consequences--not indefinitely, but to a certain 
point. And to aid us in fixing that point we ask what might ordinarily be expected to follow the fire or the explosion. 
This last suggestion is the factor which must determine the case before us. The act upon which defendant's 
liability rests is knocking an apparently harmless package onto the platform. The act was negligent. For its proximate 
consequences the defendant is liable. If its contents were broken, to the owner; if it fell upon and crushed a passenger's 
foot, then to him. If it exploded 
Page 356 
and injured one in the immediate vicinity, to him also as to A in the illustration. Mrs. Palsgraf was standing some 
distance away. How far cannot be told from the record--apparently twenty-five or thirty feet. Perhaps less. Except for the 
explosion, she would not have been injured. We are told by the appellant in his brief "it cannot be denied that the 
explosion was the direct cause of the plaintiffs injuries. " So it was a substantial factor in producing the result--there was 
here a natural and continuous sequence--direct connection. The only intervening cause was that instead of blowing her 
to the ground the concussion smashed the weighing machine which in turn fell upon her. There was no remoteness in 
time, little in space. And surely, given such an explosion as here it needed no great foresight to predict that the natural 
result would be to injure one on the platform at no greater distance from its scene than was the plaintiff. Just how no one 
might be able to predict. Whether by flying fragments, by broken glass, by wreckage of machines or structures no one 
could say. But injury in some form was most probable. 
Under these circumstances I cannot say as a matter of law that the plaintiffs injuries were not the proximate 
result of the negligence. That is all we have before us. The court refused to so charge. No request was made to submit 
the matter to the jury as a question of fact, even would that have been proper upon the record before us. 
The judgment appealed from should be affirmed, with costs. 
POUND, LEHMAN and KELLOGG, JJ., concur with CARDOZO, Ch. J.; ANDREWS, J., dissents in opinion in 
which CRANE and O'BRIEN; JJ.; concur. 
Judgment reversed, etc. 
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96 Idaho 421 (Idaho 1974) 
529 P.2d 1293 
John w. WHEELER and Collene Wheeler, husband and wife, Plaintiffs-Appellants, 
v. 
Larry SMITH and the State of Idaho, Defendants-Respondents, 
and 
Edgar Leo Jenkins, Defendant. 
No.11544. 
Supreme Court of Idaho. 
December 20, 1974 
Jay D. Sudweeks of May, May & Sudweeks, Twin Falls, for plaintiffs-appellants. 
Peter C. Jenkins of Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & Gillespie, Boise, under appointment as Sp. Asst. Atty. Gen. by 
Atty. Gen. W. Anthony Park, for defendants-respondents. 
BAKES, Justice. 
On October 6, 1972, Edgar Leo Jenkins shot John W. Wheeler with a .38 caliber revolver in the presence of his wife, 
Collene Wheeler. John Wheeler was severely injured and required extensive medical treatment as a result of the wound 
which he received. The Wheelers brought suit against Jenkins, asking for judgment to be entered against him for 
damages arising out of John Wheeler's physical injuries and Collene Wheeler's emotional distress. They later amended 
their complaint to include Larry Smith, a conservation officer of the Idaho State Fish & Game Department, and his 
employer, the State of Idaho, as co-defendants, and prayed that judgment also be entered against them. Smith and the 
State of Idaho were dismissed from the action upon their motion for summary judgment, and the Wheelers have 
appealed from that order. 
The shooting took place in Rocky Bar, an isolated village in Elmore County, the night before the opening day of 
hunting season in 1972. Conservation officer Smith was investigating one Pat Keeney 
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[529 P.2d 1294] who he suspected had purchased a resident hunting license even though he was not a resident of 
Idaho. He stopped at a bar and grill operated by Jenkins and his wife to ask if Jenkins knew where Keeney was. Jenkins 
knew and gave Smith directions to a cabin a quarter of a mile away where Keeney was staying. Moreover, Jenkins, who 
disliked and distrusted Keeney, warned Smith to be on the alert for trouble when he made his inquiry. Jenkins even 
volunteered to accompany Smith when Smith went to the cabin, but Smith refused the offer of assistance. Nevertheless, 
Jenkins told Smith that if he hadn't heard from Smith in twenty or thirty minutes that he would go to the cabin to check 
on Smith. Smith allegedly said if Jenkins thought there might be a problem Jenkins could come up later. 
Smith left Jenkins, and went to the cabin where Pat Keeney was staying along with Wheeler, his wife and others in 
the party. When he was told that Keeney was present, he asked to talk to him alone. Keeney agreed, and he and Smith 
went into a rear room, the kitchen, where Smith began to discuss the license problem with him. While they were talking, 
other members of the party who were in the cabin when Smith came to the door, went in and out of the kitchen and 
they became aware that Smith's visit concerned Keeney's hunting license. Keeney's friends were indignant with Smith 
and his efforts. John Wheeler, in particular, showed his displeasure, according to Smith's deposition, by telling Smith that 
he was a liar and demanding to know the real reason why Smith was there. 
Keeney wanted to know what punishment he might be subject to for having purchased the wrong license. Smith 
replied that he didn't know and left the cabin, driving into Rocky Bar and past Jenkins' cafe to a spot where he could 
make radio contact with Emmett, Idaho, to find out the answer to Keeney's question. He then returned to the cabin to 
continue his talk with Keeney. Smith had not returned to the cafe to assure Jenkins he had encountered no problems, 
however, and eventually Jenkins, becoming concerned for him, went to the area of the cabin to investigate. Jenkins had 
also rented out a cabin next to the one Wheeler and Keeney were using; his trip was to serve the dual purpose of 
checking on that cabin and on Smith. 
The driveway to Jenkins' cabin was obstructed by a car owned by one of the occupants of the Wheelers' cabin 
where Keeney was staying. Jenkins, who testified that he normally kept a gun in his pickup, strapped the gun on and 
went to the cabin door to ask that the vehicle be moved. When he came to the cabin door, Jenkins could not see Smith, 
but knew Smith was there because he recognized Smith's voice coming from a back room. Jenkins asked that the vehicle 
blocking his driveway be moved, and its owner agreed to move it. But then, according to Jenkins' deposition, Wheeler 
became very upset, demanding to know what the real reason for Jenkins' visit to the cabin was, and he and two others 
advanced upon Jenkins. At this point, Jenkins shot Wheeler, claiming to have acted in self defense. 
Smith was in the kitchen when he heard the shot. He left the cabin through the back door and went around to the 
front, where he first became aware of Jenkins' and Wheeler's disagreement. Smith was not trained in first aid and did 
not render assistance to the victim. Rather, he first separated Jenkins from the others by persuading Kenkins to get into 
his pickup and leave. Members of the Wheeler party directed Smith to call an ambulance on his truck radio. Then, 
observing that Wheeler was apparently being tended to by his friends, Smith told Keeney to get into Smith's pickup and 
they drove to a place where the radio signal from his truck would reach the nearest radio repeater and called an 
ambulance. While Smith was talking on the radio, Wheeler was put into a vehicle by his friends and driven to meet 
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[529 P.2d 1295] the ambulance which Smith was summoning. After Wheeler had been taken from the area, Smith and 
Keeney returned to the cabin and Smith then formally arrested Keeney for illegally possessing a resident hunting license. 
The Wheelers argue that summary judgment was improperly granted because the evidence before the court 
showed that there was a genuine dispute concerning (1) whether Jenkins was acting as Smith's agent when he shot 
Wheeler, and (2) whether Smith's negligence was the proximate cause of Jenkins shooting Wheeler. 
Summary judgment is improperly granted when the evidence before the court on a motion for summary judgment 
shows that there is a genuine issue of material fact. I.R.C.P. 56( c); Langroise v. Becker, 96 Idaho--, 526 P.2d 178 
(1974). 
On the matter first urged by the Wheelers, as the Supreme Court of Washington said in Matsumura v. Eilert, Wash., 
444 P.2d 806 (1968): 
'Before the sins of an agent can be visited upon his principal, the agency must first be established.' 444 P.2d at 807. 
The Court went on to say: 
'(Agency) does not exist unless the facts, either expressly or by inference, establish that one person is acting at the 
instance of and in some material degree under the direction and control of the other.' 444 P.2d at 810. 
The record is devoid of any suggestion that Jenkins was acting at Smith's behest and under Smith's supervision, and 
therefore neither Smith nor the State of Idaho is responsible for Jenkins' actions under a respondeat superior theory. The 
trial court's finding that there was no agency relationship between them is upheld. 
The Wheelers further argue that Smith himself was negligent in several respects, and that this negligence 
proximately caused or aggravated their injuries. They assert that Smith was negligent in failing to anticipate that Jenkins 
would come to the cabin. They further assert that Smith was illegally arresting Keeney-arresting him at night without a 
warrant for a misdemeanor-which was negligence per se. If Smith was acting illegally in arresting Keeney, which would 
be negligence per se, Kinney v. Smith, 95 Idaho 328, 508 P.2d 1234 (1973), or if Smith was negligent in failing to insist 
that Jenkins not come to the cabin, the connection between these actions or omissions was so remote and attenuated, 
and the eventual happening so unforeseeable, that we can say as a matter of law, if Smith was indeed nigligent, that 
such negligence was not the proximate cause of the injury. See Palsgraf v. Long Island R. Co., 248 N.Y. 339, 162 N.E. 99 
(1928); Prosser, Law of Torts, 4th Ed., ch. 7, pp. 236-289, § 41-44 (1971). 
Finally, Wheeler maintains that Smith failed to render assistance to him and that this amounted to a breach of a 
peace officer's duty to the general public. Whether or not a peace officer is under a duty to render emergency aid to 
members of the public has not been decided in this state, nor has it been decided if a conservation officer is a peace 
officer, and we do not decide these questions now. We agree with the trial court that Smith did not act unreasonably in 
leaving the vicinity as demanded to radio for an ambulance rather than immediately attempting to give Wheeler first aid, 
and thus conclude that even if Smith was under a duty to render aid, he did not breach that duty. 
Judgment affirmed. Costs to respondents. 
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SHEPARD, C. J., and DONALDSON, McQUADE and McFADDEN, JJ., concur. 
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STATE OF IDAHO . 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI}SS 
FILED: 
Edward G. Johnson 
LAW OFFICES OF RAYMOND SCHUTTS 
Attorneys at Law 
Employees of the Liberty M()tual Group 
22425 East Apple"Way Ave. 
Suite 12 




Attorneys for Defendant 
IN THE DI.STRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI . . 
TRACY GAGNON and JEFFREY 
GAGNON, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
WESTERN BUILDING MAl NTENANCE, 
INC., and John and ·Jane Does A-H, 
Defendants. 
Case No.: CV09-10185 
SUPPLEMENTAL AFFIDAVIT OF 
JAN C. VATERLAUS 
SUPPLEMENTAL AFFIDAVIT OF JAN VATERLAUS 
Jan C. Vater1aus hereby swears under oath that the following statements are true 
and correct: 
1. I have reviewed the Affidavit of Heather Gable dated December 22, 2012, and 
offer the following information based on my personal knowledge. 
2. During the 2007-2008 _snow season, Tim Blevins was my main contact from 
Wells Fargo. I believe that Heather Gable was overseeing the buildings in 
. . 
Eastern Idaho at that time, and Tim was overseeing the buildings in Northern 
Idaho. At no time during the 2007-2008 snow season did either Tim Blevins or 
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Heather Gable authorize the use of ice melt in the Hayden branch parking lots 
that our company serviced. 
3. Upon review of the specifications for snow removal set forth in Appendix B, 
paragraph 2 of the Service Agreement that expired on November 30, 2006. I 
have confirmed that none of those terms are inconsistent With our understanding 
and practice in the 2007-2008 snow season that limited the use of ice melt to the 
sidewalks and the area surrounding the ATM machines. · 
Executed t,his /7 day of January, 2012 in &-is-e._ . , Idaho. 
Starr Kelso 
P.O. Box 1312 
·9t3aJ-.~Jan C. Vaterlaus 
Coeurd' Alene, ID 83816 
Fax(208)664-6261 
~~~ 
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SlAlE OF fDAHO · 
COUNTY OF KOOTENA 1} SS 
FILED: I 
Edward G. Johnson 
LAW OFFICES OF RAYMOND SCHUTTS 
Attorneys at Law 
PH~: 21 ~6-
Employees of the Liberty Mutual Group 
22425 Eas_t Appleway Ave. 
Suite 12 




Attorneys for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO,-IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
TRACY GAGNON and JEFFREY 
GAGNON, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
WESTERN BUILDING MAINTENANCE, 
INC., and John and Jane Does A-H, 
Defendants. 
Ca~e No.: CV09-10185 
DEFENDANT WESTERN BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE'S REPLY TO 
PLAINTIFFS' OPPQSITION 
MEMORANDUM 
Defendant, through its undersigned counsel, submits the following reply 
memorandum in support of its summary judgment motion . 
.. 
I. The Gable affidavit fails to create a factual issue regarding the scope of Western's 
contractual obligations. 
Plaintiff h;:~s submitted a terse affidavit from Heather Gable that fails to address, 
· let alone dispute, any of the factual assertions set forth by Jan Vaterlaus in his August 
15, 2011 affidavit. Significantly, nowhere in her affidavit does Gable state that Western 
was authorized to apply ice melt or abrasive material to the parking lot of the Hayden 
branch during the 2006-2007 snow season. In fact, Gable was not even the person 
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who supervised Western's services at the Hayden branch in 2006-2007. See Supp. 
Affdt. of Vaterlaus at 1f2. 
Nor does the expired agreement att~ched to the Gable affiqavit offer any support 
for plaintiffs' position that Western assumed a contractual obligation to apply ice melt to 
the parking lot. .Paragraph 2 of Addendum B_spells out the following relevant 
performance specifications for Western's work: 
b. CONTRACTO.R will furnish aU necessary labor, equipment, materials 
and su.pplies (with the exception of ice melt) needed. to perform the 
conditions and specifications of Snow Removal. 
c. CONTRACTOR will clear all parking areas and/or sidewalks when two 
(2) inches of snow has accumulated. The initial clearing will occur prior to 
8:00am of each snow day. 
d. Ice melt is to be used when necessary. In most cases, ice melt will be 
furnished by BANK. If not furnished, ice melt is to be billed as an extra 
item. Calcium chloride ice melt only is to be used - no salt is to be used. 
f. Access surrounding the BANK ATMs should be kept reasonably clear of 
snow and ice 7 days per week? 24 hour:s a day. 
These specifications do not call for ice melt to be applied to the parking 
areas. Only the ATM is specifically identified as an area to be kept clear of ice. 
Nothing in the specifications is inconsistent with the procedures followed in 2007-2008 
between th~ Bank and Western as described in the first Vaterlaus affidavit. See Supp. 
Affdt. Of Vaterlaus 1{3. In their opposition memo, plaintiffs cite the following language 
in paragraph 4 of Appendix B: 
4. CONTRACTOR shall communicate effectively with subContractors and 
other employees to ensure that all parking lots, sidewalks and other areas 
designated by this contract are cleared of snow and ice in a timely 
manner. 
This contract provision, which deals with timely and effective communication between 
Western and its subcontractors, is not germane because it does not specify which 
areas are to be cleared of ice. 
DEFENDANT WESTERN BUILDING MAINTENANCE'S REPLY TO PLAINTIFFS' 
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Although plaintiffs.in the opposition memo attempt to provide their own 
interpretation of the contract by conveniently juxtaposing the paragraphs of Appendix 
8! clearly the agreement is ambiguous with respect to what seryi~es Western was 
authorized to provide in the parking lot areas. The primary consideration in interpreting 
an ambigous term of a contract is the intentions of the parties, which intentions are to 
be gleaned from. the evidence. Werry v. Phillips Petroleum Co., 97 Idaho 130, 540 
P.2d 792 (1975); Big Butte Ranch, Inc. v. Grasmick, 91 Idaho 6, 415 P.2d 48 (1966). 
In the instant case, the only evidence provided to interpret the ambiguity com.es from 
Jan Vaterlaus, since the Heather Gable affidavit is devoid of any elucidation as to 
where ice melt was to be used. Therefore, because the contract as interpreted by 
Vaterlaus did not authorize Western to apply ice melt to the parking lot, the Gable 
declaration cannot create a factual dispute and avoid summary judgment by merely 
stating that the parties continued to operate on the terms set forth in the expired 
agreement. 
II. Plaintiffs have not cited any case law ot other authority establishing an extra-
contractual duty of a snow removal contractor to third parties . 
.The Idaho cases relied on by plaintiff to impose a duty on Western are neither 
factually similar nor legally relevant to the issues in this case. The court· in Stephens 
· simply held that a professional architect is liable to persons who are injured in a 
building that the architect negligently designed. In Witt, the plaintiff's car struck a cow 
on a highway, and the court, noting the general rule that every person has a duty to 
use ordinary care so as not to injure others, de~lded that the defendant railroad could 
be found negligent for removing a cattle guard from its right of way ac;ljoining the 
highway. Finally, in Wheeler the court cited Palzgrafin holdjng -under a convoluted 
fact pattern involving four persons -- that the alleged negligence of A towards B was 
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not a proximate cause of C shooting D. None of these decisions is remotely 
analogous to the facts and legal Issues presented here, nor do they undermine any of 
the case authority relied upon by Western. 
Although the factual scenario in Palka, a New York appellate court decision, is 
somewhat analogous to our matter, the two cases are readily distinguishable. In 
Palka, the defendant assumed overall management responsibilities for a hospital's 
maintenance department, including training of hospitai employees. A nurse in the 
hospital was injured when a fan fell from its stand. The threshold question, which the 
court decided in favor of the plaintiff, was whether the defendant had contractually 
agreed to supervise a preventative maintenance program that included fan 
inspections. Only aftedinding that the defendant had assumed this contractual 
obligation did the court go on to discuss whether a failure to perform its contractual 
duty would permit a third party to sue in tort for injuries resulting from the breach. 
In the instant case, there is no evidence to support a finding that Western failed 
to-perform the limited-snow removal tasks that were eontracted. Unlike Palka, the 
snow removal agreement did not entirely displace Wells Fargo's nondelegable duties 
as a landowner to provide reasonably safe conditions fpr its invitees. This is borne out 
by the fact that Wells Fargo maintained a supply of ice melt on the premises for its own 
use. Moreover, the bank placed express limits on the services that Western could 
provide, such as requiring a 2" snow accumulation before services were commenced 
and ·limiting snow melt to sidewalks and the ATM.· Under these circumstances, there is 
no basis for finding that Western assumed the land owner's duty to its invitees. 
For the reasons set forth above and in defendant's opening brief, Western's 
motion for summary judgment should be granted.· 
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Respectfully submitted this 17 day of Jaf)uary, 2012. 
LAW OFFICES OF RAYMOND SCHUTTS 
Edward G. Johnson 
Attorneys for Westem 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
#343 P.006/008 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on the 17th day of January, 2012, a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing document was served upon the following facsimile: 
Starr Kelso 
P.O. Box 1312 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816 
Fax (208) 664-6261 
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FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION FORM 
LAW OFFICES OF RAYMOND W. SCHUTIS 
. 22425 East Appleway Ave., Suite-12 
Liberty Lake, WA 99019-9514 
Telephone: 509-944-2171 
Facsimile: 866-546-4981 
DATE: January 17, 2012 
TO: Clerk of the Kootenai County District Court 
FAX NUMBER: (208) 446-1188 
FROM: Edward G. Johnson 
(509) 944-2178 
Edward.Johnson@libertymutual.com 
PAGES INCLUDING THIS ONE: L 
SUBJECT/COMMENTS: 
Re: Gagnon v. Western Building Maintenance .. Inc. 
#343 P.001/008 
Please file the attached documents and fax us back a conformed face page to each. 
Please also ·provide·a copy of the documents to Judge Luster. Thank you. 
DEFENDANT WESTERN BUILDING MAINTENANCE'S REPLY TO PLAINTIFFS' 
OPPOSITION MEMORANDUM and SUPPLEMENTAL AFFIDAVIT OF JAN C. 
VATERLAUS 
0 Urgent D For Your Information D Please Comment 
D Original will follow 0 Original will not follow 
The· infonnation contained in ltlis transmission is attorney privileged and confidential. It Is Intended fof the use ef the· individual er 
entity named above. If the reader of this message is not the intended addressee, the reader is hereby notified that any 
consideratiOn. dissemination or duplication of this communication is strictly prohibited. If the recipient has received this 
communication in error, please return this transmission to us at the above address by mall. We will reimburse you for postage. In 
addition, if this communication was received in error within the U.S .• please notify us immediately by .Phone. 1-509-944-2171. 
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I 
Description CV 2009-10185 Gagnon, et al vs Western Building Maintenance Inc, et al 
20120124 Motion for Summary Judgment 
Judge Luster 
Clerk Wanda Butler 
Court Reporter Keri Veare 
PA Starr Kelso ~ DA Edward G Johnson 
I Datell1/24/2012 II Location 111 K-COURTROOM1 I 
I Time I Speaker Note 
I 03:47:03 PM I 
04:26:13 PM Gagnon vs Western Building Maintenance Mr. Kelso for 
J plaintiff and Mr. Johnson for defense. Here on Mr. Johnson's 
motion for summary judgment. 
04:26:39 PM Arises out of a slip and fall in Wells Fargo parking lot in 
Hayden. Client had agreement to remove snow from parking 
lot. 12/5/07 accident happened. Begin with proposition that 
Edward 
Wells Fargo has a duty to maintain property for employees 
Johnson,Atty 
and plaintiff. Legal issue here today is whether that non 
DF Western 
delegable duty of landowner should be transferred to a 
Building 
contractor who provides service to the landowner with 
Maintenance 
respect to property. and Duty to invitee of property. PL has 
not questioned the soundness of legal authorities in brief. 
Contractor who provides snow removal services does not 
assume obligation of reasonable care towards an invitee as 
plaintiff in this case. 
04:28:39 PM Idaho Appellate court doesn't show they would follow same. 
Makes sense law does not transfer that duty to a contractor 
where owner in property is in best decision to determine how 
to keep property safe. Go about in different ways, in eluding 
using own employees, or signage, or outside contractors or 
combination of those. 
04:29:34 PM Case law clear that snow removal contractors obligation 
does not arise to an invitee- if contractor has agreed to 
assume responsibility for overall safety of premises and 
owner has transferred that responsibility and allowed 
contractor to assume that duty, then contractor could be held 
liable. 
04:30:37 PM Other situation, if contractor itself has created the dangerous 
condition. 
:30:51 PM Neither situation exists in this case. 
04:30:59 PM 
Affd submitted by Mr. Vaderhouse owner of Western Building 
Maintenance - was not allowed to assume full control over 
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the measures of the parking lot, couldn't plow until 2 inch 
accumulation - limits placed on contractor in terms of its 
responsibility for maintaining the lot. Dangerous condition 
alleged here is black ice. Western didn't create the black ice 
situation. Not fair to impose duty of reasonable care on 
Western Building, when bank didn't allow the company to do 
certain things - 2 inch snow requirement - if plaintiff alleging 
she had fallen in 1 inch of snow and presented unreasonably 
dangerous condition, how would it be fair to hold Western 
responsible when its contact didn't allow it to go out until2 
inches accumulated. 
04:33:12 PM Situation we have her with respect to the black ice. 
Vaderhouse affidavit clarifies ambiguity that may exist in 
expired agreement parties had. Mentions deicer and ice it 
doesn't make it clear whether there was any responsibility to 
remove ice from parking lot as from A TM machine and 
sidewalks. Ice removal only pertained to sidewalks and ATM. 
Not to parking lot. Most parking lots in this area rely on 
plowing of snow. Don't see de icer applied to parking lot. 
04:34:51 PM Gable affidavit, says contractor followed same provisions 
they did in affidavit, de icer not applied to parking lot. 
Plaintiff's have had every opportunity to respond. If there was 
factual basis to assert that de icer was part of agreement 
should have been included in Gable affidavit. 
04:35:55 PM Circumstantial evidence indicates no contract to apply de icer 
to parking lot. Last snow removal occurred on 12/3. Plaintiff 
fell on 12/5. Next removal occurred on Dec. 8. Western 
makes living by performing services. Had they been 
authorized to monitor parking lot for ice, circumstantial 
evidence indicates they would have been out there to 
perform ice melt services in parking lot. After employee fell in 
parking lot, thought they would have had Western out to take 
care of situation. Vaderhouse affidavit indicates there was no 




Question - 24/7 obligation to ATM machines might been 
aware of state of parking lot - sunny and slick. 
04:38:29 PM 
Lets assume that's the case that they had awareness, issue 
is were they authorized to do anything about it. Putting de 
icer around ATM why not on the parking lot. Contractual 
agreement between bank and Western. Do that without part 
of agreement and bill bank for it, Bank won't pay. Does 
Western put de icer everywhere around town because of 
Edward potential hazard, or allowed under law to perform services 
Johnson,Atty they are authorized under agreement with bank, and Bank is 
DF Western responsible for hazards to its invitees. Bank could have 
Building employees monitor parking lot for black ice, they could have 
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Maintenance program to have first employee there to spread de icer. Not 
fair to say that transfers from landowner to contractor for 
liability. Legal question, decide by court before go to jury, 
decision should be made now rather than deferring until trial. 
Plaintiff has medical providers form Boise area, experts from 
Boise, expensive to try. Ask court to take hard look today and 
rule. 
04:42:01 PM 
J Estoppel claim to bankruptcy. Kelso filed indication that 
bankruptcy had not reached status. 
04:42:21 PM Edward 
Johnson, Atty 
DF Western No, we accept representation on that wouldn't pursue that. 
Building 
Maintenance 
04:42:'"'"' n~~ J II Debatable issue on Estoppel claim. 
04:42:46 PM Surprised to hear argument wasn't presented against 
authority, first paragraph no Idaho case, counsel chose to 
use cases from other cases. Standard in Idaho is with regard 
to the duty of a non performing party to contract third party, 
Starr Kelso, Stevens vs Stern case Idaho case addresses the extent of 
Atty for PI the duty contractual duty confused with reasonable care. Left 
with contract, have a clear factual dispute as to what contract 
was. OF assert they didn't have anything to do with ice 
removal of parking lots. Heather Gable , property manager 
for bank, every year, performed under that term, paid under 
that time. App. B pg 10, paragraph 4- reads ............... 
04:45:53 PM Whether ice melt used or not, paragraph 2- ice melt to be 
used when necessary. If not furnished, billed as extra item. 
This is what contract says. Question of law. Important for 
court to consider contractor has liability. Court should 
consider page 3 of 6 of contract - service agreement as 
apposed to appendix paragraph 7. 
04:47:30 PM Sub paragraph C. Reads ............. maintain commercial 
general liability insurance with 2 million per occurrence. 
Contract with which agreement and work performed, 
contractor carry 2 million of insurance for bodily occurrence. 
04:48:37 PM Right, Western has other duties to bank other than snow 
removal. Does include in premises the parking. Cases cited 
from Idaho, Stevens - beginning and end - cites Witt vs 
Jarnegan reads .............. 
04:49:37 PM Wheeler vs Smith ..... Bank says contractor supposed to do 
it, contractor says no not supposed to do it, question is 
whether a contractor has duty to perform to see damage to 
third parties - Wheeler vs Smith said state of the law in 
Idaho, omissions, failure to apply ice melt and make parking 
lot safe, must not be remote, and attenuated, and resultant 
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04:56:23 PM end 
I injury foreseeable. If parking lot not maintained, person will 
slip and fall, or come to bank person would slip and fall. 
New York case also: likewise proceeded on Paulsgraph --
context of duty- general ordinary duty, terms of contract 
specifically call for highest and best performance possible. 
Goes to highest level of performance. Have a question of 
law. Idaho cases on liability of persons where injury of third 
party is foreseeable, supports plaintiffs case, contract for 
contractor 2 million per occurrences, show where 
responsibility for performance was placed. Costs expenses 
and doctors has nothing to do with issue before the court. 
Issue of law that the contract responsibilities of Western are 
the crux of matter. Affidavit presented on what contractual 
duties where, plaintiff responsibility to come up with 
something to contradict. Not place to resolve with jury. 
Plaintiff has not done, cause they couldn't get bank 
representative to get assertions they need, they have not 
contradicted what ther Vaderhouse said. Only plow snow 
when 2 inches accumulated. Without factual evidence to the 
contrary, is issue of law for court to decide of other states 
cited and Idaho law. 
Appreciate your comments here. Interesting case, claim 
against bank, do think they would be primarily responsible 
and not delegatable to a third party, think question of law I 
agree to be resolved. Benefit to both side resolved quickly. 
Take under advisement and will get a ruling out to both 
sides. Issue of Estoppel has been resolved and not for 
court's consideration. 
Produced by FTR Gold™ 
www. fortherecord .com 
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LAW OFFICES. OF RAYMOND SCHUTTS 
22425 East Appleway Ave., Suite 12 
Liberty Lake, WA 99019-9514 
Telephone: 509-944-2171 
Facsimile: 866-546-4981 
ISB # 7594 
Attorneys for Defendant 
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SlATE OF IDAHO , ~, . 
COUNTYOFKOOTENA!r~" I,A 
FILED: . -{t I qt-{ ()'J/ 
2012 JAN 30 P~l 5: 27 
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f.ITV~~ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
TRACY GAGNON and JEFFREY 
GAGNON, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
WESTERN BUILDING MAINTENANCE, 
INC., and John and Jane Does A-H, 
) 
) 
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Defendant submits the following experts who may be called as witnesses at trial: 
· At this time, defendant has not retained expert witnesses to testify at trial. 
However. defendant anticipates calling one or more of the following: 
1. Ronald Klein, Ph.D., Behavioral Medicine Service, 10 North Post, Ste. 
216, Spokane, Washington, 99223. (509) 838-1285. 
A. A complete statement of all opinions to be expressed and the basis and 
reasons therefore: 
Dr. Klein has reviewed the records in this case and has performed an 
IRCP 35 psychological examination. Dr. Klein is expected to testify based on his 
education, training and experience. as to the results of the examination, his 
DEFENDANT'S DISCLOSURE OF EXPERT WITNESSES - 1 
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review of the records, and to offer testimony regarding plaintiffs claims of 
personal injury. Dr. Klein's report will be provided to plaintiff's counsel. 
B. The data or other information considered by the witness in forming 
the opinions: 
1. Plaintiffs medical and psychological records; 
2. Interview of plaintiff; 
3. Dr. Klein's training and experience as a psychologist; 
C. Any exhibits to be used as a summary of or support for the 
opinions: 
1. Plaintiffs medical and psychological records; 
2. Dr. Klein's report; 
3. Any docu_ments and things exchanged in discovery may be 
used; 
D. Any qualifications of the witness. including a list of all publications 
authored by the witness within the preceding ten years: 
A current Curriculum Vitae of Dr. Klein is attached. 
E. The compensation to be paid for the testimony: 
Unknown at this time. Defendant expects to pay the reasonable cost of 
Dr. Klein's preparation and testimony for trial. 
F. List of any other cases in which the witness has testified as an 
expert at trial or by deposition within the preceding four years: 
This information will be provided to plaintiffs counsel. 
DEFENDANT'S DISCLOSURE OF EXPERT WITNESSES - 2 
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2. Additional treating psychologists who may be called as quasi-expert 
witnesses. 
A. A complete statement of all opinions to be expressed and the basis and 
reasons therefore: 
Defendant may ask the psychologist(s) to review Plaintiffs injury claims· 
and course of treatment. The individuals will testify based on his/her education, 
training and .experience as to the results of the review of the records, and to offer 
testimony regarding plaintiffs claims of per$0nal injury. Once the review is 
complete, any reports will be provided to all counsel. 
B. The data or other information considered by the witness in forming 
the opinions: 
1. Plaintiffs medical records; 
2. Examination reports of regarding Plaintiff's records; 
3. The experts training and experience in their profession; 
· C. Any exhibits to be used as a summary of or support for the 
opinions: 
1. Plaintiff's medical records and imaging; 
2. All other expert reports; 
3. Any documents and things exchanged in discovery may be 
used; 
4: Illustrative diagrams of pertinent anatomy, . including 
anatomical diagrams contained in At/as of Human Anatomy, 4th 
Edition by Frank H. Netter, M.D.: and 
DEFENDANT'S DISCLOSURE OF EXPERT WITNESSES - 3 
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5. Anatomical models. 
D. Any qualifications of the witness, including a list of all publications 
authored by the witness within the preceding ten years: 
Once this expert is retained, a Curriculum Vitae will be provided to all 
counsel. 
E. The compensation to be paid for the testimony: 
Once this expert is retained, this information will be provided to all 
counsel. 
F. List of any other cases in which the witness has testified as an 
expert at trial or bv deposition within the preceding four years: 
Once this expert is retained, this information will be provided to all 
counsel. 
DATED this 3Q day of January, 2012. 
LAW OFFICES OF RAYMOND SCHUTTS 
~·~ EdwardG.J~ 
Attorneys for Defendant 
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CERTIFICATi: OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 30 day of January, 2012, a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing document was served upon the following by facsimile: 
. Starr Kelso 
· P.O. Box 1312 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816 
Fax (208) 664-6261 
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I. Name: Ronald M. Klein 
Professional Address: . 
10 North Post St. 
Suite 216 . 
43534 
CURRICULUM VITAE 
Spokane, VV~ 99201-0705 
509-838-1285 Fax: 509~344-1011 
. ronldein@ronkleinphd.com. 
II. EDUCATION 
· B.A. (1972) Boston University: Psychology 
01/30/2012 16:50 
Ph.D .. (1978) VVashington University (St. Louis); Clinical Psychology 
. Scholastic Awards and Honors 
1972-1973 National Defense:: Education Act Title IV Fellowship 
1973-1974 National Institute ofMental Health Fellowship 
1975-1976 Washington University Tuition Scholarship 
1975-1977 Washington University Graduate Research assistantship 
ill. PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 
July 2003- Present 
#356 P.007/019 
Full time private practice encoll)passing psychotherapy, assessment, neuropsychological 
assessment, and forensic consultation 
Neuropsychological Consultant for Group Health Cooperative (started September 2007) 
Medical Expert (Psychology) for Social Security Administration, Office of Hearings and 
Appeals: assist Administrative Law Judges to inteipret psychological records to 
detepnipe level of psychological impairment and vocational strengths/weaknesses 
(started. September 2001) 
Continuing as Eastern Washington University, Guest Faculty, Physical Therapy 
November 1998- June 2003 
Sacred Heart Medical Center, Psychological Consultant to 11;lland Northwest Thoracic 
Organ Tra.'lsplant Program, Kidney Transplant Program, and Kidney Dialysis Center. 
Direct assessment, treatment and consultation with adults and adolescents in these patient 
treatment programs. Staff training and consultation to the Renal Service Line. 
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Part-time private practice iricluding psychotherapy, assessment, :o.emopsychological 
assessment, and forensic consultation. 
cOntinuing as Eastern Washington·University, Guest Faculty, Physical Therapy 
September 1982- October 1998 
Sacred Heart Medical Center, Director, Behavioral Medicine Service; 
Direct assessment, treatment and consultation with adults and adolescents. Supervision of 
psychological and organizational aspect of several patient treatment programs, including 
Inland N orth.west Thoracic Organ Transplant Program, Kidney Transplant Program, and 
general Behavioral Medicine Serviee (psychological aspects of medical diseaSe and 
disability). Clinical Director of Pain Rehabilitation Clinic (1982-1994). Part-time 
private practice. 
Eastern Washington University, Guest Faculty, Physical Therapy and Guest Faculty, 
Psychology: Leetures, supervision of graduate students, teaching Psychological Aspects 
ofPhysical Th~apy. 
W ashillgton State University, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Department of Psychology 
plus Intetcollegiate Center for Nursing Education: Supervision of graduate student 
practicum and research. 
Spokane Mental Health Center, Adjunct Staff Psychologist for American Psychological 
Association approved Predoctoral Psychology Internship Program. · 
October 1980- July 1982 
University ofWashington Bum Center: Consultant, clinical intervention, staff training, 
and psychosocial research activities. 
July 1977 - July 1982 
University of Washington Medical School, Assistant ProfessOI, Department of 
Rehabilitation Medicine: Assessment and psychological intervention of physically 
disabled patients and their families. Teaching of medical and allied health personnel 
regarding application of behavioral methods to comprehensive rehabilitation programs. 
Research on behavioral measurement of disability. 
October 1977- September 1980 
2 
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United States Public Health Service Hospital, Seattle, Washington. Consultant: Staff . 
consultation and clinical assessmentto Department of Rehabilitation Medicine and 
Cardiae Rehabilitation Program. Case consultation to Medicine, Neurology, and Primary 
Care Services. 
September 1975- June 1977 
Washington University of St. Louis, Research Associate, under supervision of Anthony 
Schuham, Ph.D. Conducted research studies on grant from National Institute of 
Alcoholism and Alcohol Abuse. 
January 1976- May 1976 
St. Louis State Hospital, Heroin Detoxification Unit. Consultant: Conducted staff 
interviews, systematically observed group process at staff meetings, issued report with 
recommendations to reduce staff dissension and ineffective ward procedures. 
September 1974- August 1975 
Jewish Hospital of St. Louis, Psychology Intern (APA approved internship): Individual 
and group psychotherapy in outpatient and inpatient psychiatric units, and a medical 
rehabilitation unit. Some experience in family therapy and behavior modification. 
October 1974- August 1975 
Narcotics Service Council (NASCO West), Consultant: Group psychotherapy with 
· parents of adolescent drug abusers. 
June 1968 - August 1972 
Massachusetts General Hospital, Child Development laboratory, Psychological . 
Technician: Psychological testing of hyperkinetic children with learning disabilities; 
·assisted in research on analysis of reading dysfunctions. 
IV. PROFESSIONAL LICENSES AND CERTIFICATES 
National Register of Health Service. Providers~ Psychology, Washington, D.C., 1983 -
Present, Registrant# 31244 
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State ofWashirigton Division ofProfessional Licensing (Psychology), 1979- Present 
License# 636. 
Certificate of Training, Missouri State Alcoholism Training and Information Program; 
· 'Missouri Department of Mental Health and Washington University Social Science 
Institute, .197 6. 
V. PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS 
American Psychological Association 
Division of Health Psychology 
Division of Neuropsychology 
Division of Law and Psychology 
Washington State Psychological Association 
VI. RESEARCii PUBLICATIONS 
Klein, RM. and Charlton, J.E.: Behavioral observation and analysis of pain behavior in · 
severely burned patients. PAIN 9:27-40, 1980. 
Klein, R.M. and Fowler, R.S.: The use of a minicalculator timer as a pressure relief 
training device. Archives of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation,.62:500-501, 1981. 
Klein, R.M.: Adaptive behaviors in severely burned patients undergoing debridement· 
procedures. Western Psychological Association, Annual Proceedings, 1980 (abstract). 
Klein, RM. and Charlton, J.E.: Analysis of pain behavior in severely burned patients. 
American Bum Association, Twelfth Annual Proceedings, 1980 (abstracts). 
Klein, R.M. and Bell, B.: Self-care skills: Behavioral measurement with the Klein-Bc::ll 
· ADL scale. Archives of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, 63:335-338, 1982. 
Klein, RM.: Behavior and chroni<; pain. In Manual of Physical Medicine and 
· Rehabilitation, Gary A. Okamoto, Editor. W.B. Saunders Co., Philadelphia, 1984. 
King, N.J. and Klein, R.M: Developing cooperative patient behavior in the dental 
setting. Journal ofthe Canadian Dental Association, 2:151-154, 1985. 
King, N.J. and Klein, RM.: Sexual counseling with spinal cord injured persons. 
Australian Family Physician, 14:47-Sl, 1985. . 
Thomas, S.A.; Remenyi, A. G.; Leonard, R: King, N.J.; and Klein, R.M: Psychological 
services in rehabilitation. Australian Psychologist, 20:43-50, 1986. 
VII. RESEARCH AND CLINICAL PRESENTATIONS 
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Schuham, A.; Steinglass, P.; Klein, RM.; Wolin, S.; and Guerin, P.: The alcoholic 
family; new research findings and their clinical implications. Annual meeting of the 
American Orthopsychiatric Association, New York, April, 1979. 
Charlton, J.E.; Burns, M.; Heimbach, D.M.; Chapman, C.R.; Klein, R.M.; and Freund, P.: 
Factors affecting pain complaints in patients with bums. Annual meeting of the 
American Pain Society, San Diego, September, l979. 
Klein,- R.M. and Charlton, J.E.: The use of behavioral observation to analyze pain 
behavior in burn ·patients. Annual meeting of the American Pain Society, San Diego, 
September, 1979. 
Klein, R.M. and Charlton, J.E.: Analysis of pain behavior in severely burned patients. 
Annual meeting ofthe American Burn Association, San Antonio, March, 1980. 
Klein, R.M.: Adaptive behaviors in severely burned patients. Annual meeting of the 
Western Psychological Association, Honolulu, May, 1980. 
Klein, R.M. and Bell, B.: Research application for Occupational Therapy: An update of 
the Klein-Bell ADL Scale. Annual meeting of the Washington State Occupational 
Therapy Association, Seattle, October, 1980. 
Bell, B. and Klein, RM.: Objective measurement of activities of daily living. The Klein-
Bell ADL Scale. Annual meeting of the American Occupational Therapy Association, 
Srui Antonio, March, 1981. · 
Klein, R.M.: Staff reactions to behaviors of bum patients. Annual meeting of the 
American Psychological Association, Los Angeles, August, 1981. 
Charlton, J.E.; Klein, RM; Gagliardi, G.; Barsa, J.; and Heimbach, D.M.: Assessment 
of pain and pain relief in patients with burns. Third World Congress on Pain of the 
International Association for the Study of Pain, Edinburgh, Scotland, September, 1981. 
Klein, RM.; Johnson, C.; and Sandel, E.: Controlling pain during exercise. Annual 
meeting of the AmeriGan Bui.n Association, Boston, May. 1982. 
Klein, RM.: Anoxic encephalopathy in burn patients due to smoke inhalation. Annual 
meeting of the American Psychological Association, Washington, D.C., August, 1982. 
Klein, R.M.; Clode, J.; and Hammond, S.: Psychology and Medicine: Role of the 
psychologist in a general medicine setting. Semi-annual meeting of the Washington State 
Psychological Association, Pasco, May; 1983. 
Klein, R.M.: Health-enhancing variables in the treatment of severe burn injuries. 
Washington State Psychological Associations, Chapter I meeting, Spokane, May, 1983. 
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Klein, R.M.: Chronic pain management. Conjoint Conferences: Sacred Heart Medical 
Center, University of Washington Medical Education Committee and Pfizer Laboratories, 
Spokane, April1984, February, 1987, April1989. 
Boltwood, M.; Klein, RM.; and Marvin, J.: A computerized psychosocial data base: 
Clinical and research applications. Annual-meeting of the American Burn Associations, 
San F~cisco, April, 1984. 
Klein,· RM.: Psychology in the general hospital: Translating from the laboratory to the 
bedside. Psychology Day, Eastern Washington University, Department of Psychology, 
Cheney, May, 1984. 
Klein, R.M.: Communicating code status to patients and families.· Conjoint conference: 
Sacred Heart Medical Center, Spokane, May, 1984. 
Klein, R.M.: Issues facing~ brain injured. Governor's Committee on Employment of 
the Handicapped, and State ofW ashington Division of Vocational Rehabilitation, 
Spokane, June, 1984. 
Klein, RM.; Weisbrod, K.; and Young, J.: Assessing a patient's d~isional capacity. Part 
of a workshop entitled Challeilging Choices: Continuing care and difficult decisions. 
Sacred Heart Medical Center, Spokane,. May 1985. 
Klein, R.M.: Psychological issues in heart transplantation. Sacred Heart Medical Center, 
Spokane,Janu~, 1986. · 
Klein, R.M.: Resolving group conflict: A nursing management forum. Sacred Heart 
Medical Center, Spok~e, March, 1986. 
Klein, RM.: Cognitive retraining: Who? What? When? Where? Why? Current 
perspectives in Cognitive Rehabilitation. Sacred Heart Medical Center, Spokane, April, 
1986. 
Klein, R.M.: Health psychology: The new frontier. Annual Psychology .Colloquium, 
D~artment ofP~chology, Eastern Washington University, Cheney, May, 1986. 
Klein, R.M.: Why do they behave that way? Ethical Series on the trea1ment of 
neurologically impaired patients. Sacred Heart Medical Center, May, 1986. 
Klein, RM.: Complicating factors in the rehabilitation of the injured worker. 
International Rehabilitation Associates, Spokane, June, 1986. 
Klein, R.M.: Cognitive-emotional factors to consider in treating the neurologically 
compromised patient. Eastern Washington University, Department of Physical Therapy, 
Spokane, October 1986. Repeated annually. 
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Klein, R.M.: Cognitive Retraining- Bridging the gap. Washington State Speech and 
Hearing Associatio~ Annual Meeting, Spokane, October, 1986. 
Klein, R.M.: Enhancing Physical Therapy with chronic pain patients using behavioral 
techniques. Eastern Washington University, Department of Physical Therapy, Spokane, 
February, 1986. Rep~ted annually til11994. 
Kl~ R.M.: Understanding the chronic pain claim. Spokane Association of Insurance 
Adjusters. Coeur d'Alene, October, 1987. 
Klein, RM.: Rehabilitation of the chronic pain patient. Annual meeting of the Idaho 
State Industrial Commission, Boise, November, 1987. 
·Klein, RM.: Treatment of chronic pain in a family medicme context. Family Medicine 
Resident Training Program, Spokane, January, 1988. 
Klein, RM.: Stress Management- self-modification. Home Economics Association, 
District 81 School District, Spokane, February, 1988. 
Klein, RM.: Responding to the chronic pain claim. Washington State Deparlment of 
Labor & Industries, Claims Division, Olympia, June, 1989. 
· Klein, RM.: Depression as a secon~ disability. National Rehabilitation Association, 
Eastern Washington Chapter. Spokane, July, 1989. 
Klein, R.M. and Mays, P .D.: Current techniques in pain management KREM-2 (CBS 
affiliate), Live call-in TV, Spokane, September,1989. 
Klein, RM.: When pain is the problem,.what is the answer? Idaho State Industrial 
Commission, Regional Meeting, Post Falls, September, 1989. 
Klein, RM.: Neuropsychological Testing. Medical Rehabilitation Consul~ts, 
Spokane, November, 1989. 
Klein, R.M .. : Psychological issues in heart transplantation. Inland Northwest Thoracic 
Organ Transplantation Program. Introductory Seminar, Spokane, January, 1990. 
Klein, R.M.: What is a Pain Clinic? Washington Self-Insured Association, annual 
rneeting,Spokrune,February, 1990. 
Klein, RM.: Chronic pain management· Conjoint Conferences: Sacred Heart Medical 
Center, Spokane, April, 1990. 
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Klein, R.M.; Taylor, L.; and Maloney, T.: Comprehensive treatment of the trauma 
patient. Sacred Heart Medical Center Department of Physical Medicine and 
Rehabilitation Grand Rounds, Spokane, September, 1990. · 
··.Klein, R.M.: Teamwork in Health Care. Sacred Heart Medical Center Excellence in 
Service seminars, Spokane, January, 1991. 
Klein, R.M.: Key issues in traumatic brain injury. Spokane County Bar Association, 
Spokane, February, 1991. 
Klein, R.M.: Role of psychology in the medical center: making b~havioral medicine 
work. Community Mental Health Center Proseminar Series, Spokane, Feb.,uary, 1991. 
Klein, R.M: Coping with stress: case in point - the Persian Gulf war. Spokane County 
Council on Aging, March, 1991. 
Klein, R.M.: Multidisciplinary factors in the management oftbe chronic pain patient 
Intercollegiate Center for Nursing Education, Spokane, March, 1991. 
Kl~ R.M.: Update on Inland Northwest Thoracic Organ Transplant Program. KZZU 
Radio Interview, Spokane, March, 1991. 
Klein, R.M.: Hiring Team Players. Sacred Heart Medical Center. Excellence In Service 
SeminCl!S, July, 1991. 
Klein, R.M.: Transference/Countertransference. Neurological Intensive Care Unit 
Nursing Staff: Sacred Heart Medical Center, October, 1991. 
Klein, R.M.: Holiday Stress. Spokane Chapter of the American Heart Association, 
December, 1991. 
Klein, R.M: Approaching the Chronic Pain Patient. Spokane Orthopedic Study Group, 
February, 1992. 
Klein, R.M.: Coping with manipulative drug seeking patients. Surgical Unit Nursing 
Staff and Social Service Staff, Sacred Heart Medical Center, March, 1992. 
Klein, R.M.: Effect of Chronic Disease on Children. Holy Family Hospital, Well Spouse 
Group, Spokane, March, 1992. 
Calhoun, R.; Watkins, P.L.; Serwat, M.; and Klein, R.M.: Hostility among chronic pain 
patients: Impediment to success in a rehabilitation program. Society of Behavioral 
Medicine, Annual Meeting, New York, March, 1992 
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Klein, R.M.; Dang, J.; Tyrie, M.; and Wood,V.: Adjustment after spinal cord injury. 
Sacred Heart Department of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, Grand Rounds, 
Spokane, April, 1992. 
Klein, R.M.; and Blakely, J.: The role of functiQnal neuropsychological assessment in 
the care of the elderly. Sacred Heart Medical Center, Department of Psychiatry, Grand 
Rounds, Spokane, May, 1992. 
Klein, RM.: Interviewing the physically disabled job applicant: Impact of the 
Americans With Disabilities Act. Sacred Heart Medical Center, Spokane, May, 1992. 
Klein, R.M.: Marketing and maintaining hospital-based psychological services: 
Customer satisfaction and a smile. Washington State Psychological Association, Seattle, 
October, 1992. 
Klein, R.M.: Psychological pitfalls in rehabilitating the injured worker. Washington 
. State Self-Insured Association, Spokane, November, 1992. 
Klein, R.M.: Stress Management Skills for chronic care nurses. Association of 
Nephrology Nursing, Spokane, March, 1993. 
Klein, R.M.: Effect of organ transplantation on the families of recipients. Transplant 
Recipients Support Group, Spokane, March, 1993. 
Klein, R.M.: Interviewing disabied job applicants: Preserving dignity and meeting the 
challenges of the Americans With DisabilitieS Act. Rockwood Clinic, Spokane, March 
1993. 
Klein, RM.: Managing chronic pain in family practice medicine. Family Practice 
Residency Training Program, (University of Washington affiliated) Spokane, April, 
1993. . 
Klein, R.M.: The ultimate act of giving: Psychological aspects of organ transplantation. 
Washington State Psychological .. Asscciation, Chapter 1, Spokane, May, 1993. 
Klein, R.M.: Handling the angry patient Sacred Heart Medical Center, Kidney Center, · 
August, 1993. 
Klein, R.M; Joseph S.; and Hester, P.: Lung Transplantation and quality of life. Sacred 
Heart Rehabilitation Center, Grand Rounds, September, 1993. 
Klein, RM.: Behavior Medicine: Psychology's Frontier. Gonzaga University 
·counseling Program, Spokane, October, 1993. 
Klein, RM.: Forniat and structure ofbmin injury rehabilitation programs. Medical 
Rehab Consultants, Spokane, October, 1993. 
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Klein, R.M.: Psychology goes to the hospital: Behavior Medicine in today's health care 
cli.m.ate. Spokane Community Mental Health Center, Psychology Internship Training 
Program, October, 1993. 
!Qein, R.M and Kerr, R.: Treatment of Unsuccessful Suicide Patients in the Emergency 
Room. Sacred Heart Medical Center Ethic~ Conference. Spokane, December, 1993. 
Klein, R.M.: Managing explosive families in the Intensive Care Unit. Sacred Heart 
Medical Center, Spokane, February, 1994. 
Klein, R.M.: Self-Care for Oncology Nursing: Taking care of us so we can take care of 
them. Rockwood Clinic, Spokane, February, 1994. 
Watkins, P .L., White, M. and Klein, RM.: Quality of Life after Lung Transplantation. 
Presented at Society of Behavioral Medicine annual meeting (poster session), Boston, 
April, 1994. 
Klein, R.M.: Effect of health care reform on daily nursing practice: New applications for 
stress management. Rockwood Clinic, Spokane, April, 1994. 
Klein, R.M.: A Matter ofLife and Death: Multiple Roles ofPsychologists in Organ 
Transplant Programs. Invited Address to Washington State Psychological Association, . 
annual meeting, Spokane, April, 1994. 
Klein, R.M.: Behavioral Medicine as a career path. Washington State University 
Department ofPsychology, Pniiman, April, 1994. 
Klein, R.M.: Effective counseling techniques with organ transplant recipients and their 
families. Pacific Northwest Kidney Center Social Work Association. Spokane, May 
1994. 
Klein, R.M.: Body image and psychological complications in organ transplant patients. 
Regional meeting, LTNOS (United Network for Organ Sharing), Coeur d'Alene Resort, 
Coeur d'Alene, ID, June, 1994. 
Klein, R.M.: "The Bad Guys: PTSD, Antisocial Personality Disorder, and Malingering." 
Washington Self-Insured Association, Spokane, June, 1994. 
Klein, RM.: Psychological aspects of trauma. Seminar for ICU/Trauma Care Nurses 
(Mike Day, RN Coordinator), Sacred Heart Medical Center, Spokane, December, 1994. 
Klein, R.M.: The Effect of Health Care Reform on the Practice of Clinical Psychology. 
Invited address, Washington State University Department of Psychology Colloquium, 
Pullman, April 1995. 
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Klein, R.M.: PTSD, Antisocial personality disorder, and malingering. Lorman Education 
Seminars ofWisconsin, Ridpath Hotel, Spokane, June 1995 .. 
KieiD, RM.: Intrastaff conflict, Northpointe Dialysis Center, Spokane, JWle 1995. 
Klein, R.M.: Psychological management of pain in the Post Anesthesia Care Unit, 
Cavanaugh's Inn at the Park, Spokane, October 1995. 
Klein, RM.: Pleasing the customer Proseminar, Psychology Internship Training 
Program, Spokane Mental Health Center, February, 1996 
Klein, R.M.: (Repeat of) PTSD, Antisocial personality disorder, and malingering. 
Lorman Education Seminars ofWisconsin, Ridpath Hotel, Spokane, June, 1996. 
Klein, R.M.: Assessment of the geriatric patient. Visit.i.D.g Nurse Association, Sacred 
Heart Medical Center, Spokane, November, 1996. 
Klein, RM.: (Repeat of) Psychological aspects of trauma. Seminar for ICU/Trauma Care 
Nurses (Mike Day, RN Coordinator), Sacred Heart Medical Center, Spokane, December~ 
1996 .. 
Klein, R.M.: Stress maD.agement for the air ambulance health care professional. 
North.WestMedstar, Sacred Heart Medical Center, Spokane, February, 1997. (repeated. 
April1997). 
Klein, R.M: Grief counseling, Rockwood Clinic Laboratories, Spokane, March, 1997 . 
. Klein, R.M.: Depression post transplantation, Northwest Speakers Bureau on Organ & 
Tissue Tran8piantation, Sacred Heart Medical Center, Spokane, March, 1997. 
Mays, M. and Klein, RM.: Understandingpersonalitydisorders. Spokane County Bar 
Association, Spokane, October, 1997. 
Klein, RM.: Consultation re psychological aspects of medical/surgical patients. 
Proseminar, Psychology Internship Training Program. Spokane Mental Health Center, 
November, 1997. 
Klein, RM.: Pain management in primary care. Family Medicine Spokane, Residency 
Program, Spokane, February 1998. 
-Klein, RM.: Moral Challenges of Alzheimer's Disease, Panelist at Spokane Chapter 
Alzheimer's Association Conference, Providence Auditorium, Spokane, March 1998. 
Kle:in, R.M: New techniques for coping with chronic illness. American Nephrology 
Nurses Association, Inland Northwest Chapter, Intercollegiate Center for Nursing 
Education, Spokane, Apri11998. 
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Klein, R.M.: Chronic pain management. University of Washington Physician's Assistant 
Training Program (Medex), Spokane, June, 1998. (Repeated Jnne 1999, June, 2000, May 
2001) 
Klein, R.M.: Maximizing the value of a neuropsychological exam. Washington State 
Trial Lawyers Association, Legal Education Seminars, Seattle, May, 1999. 
Klein, R.M.: Neuropsychological assessment. University ofWashington Medical 
School, Dept. of Psychiatry Residency Program, Spokane Rotation, December, 1999. 
Klein, R.M. and Mays, M.: How to approach personality disordered clients. Spokane 
County Bar Association, Spokane, February, 2000. 
Klein, R.M: Psychological Evaluations and Post Traumatic Treatment of Industrial 
Injuries. Western Association ofWorkei-s Compensation Boards and Commissions, 
Coeur d'Alene, ID, July 2000. 
Klein, R.M. and Mays, M.: Practical consid~rations with personality disordered clients. 
Spokane County Bar Association, Spokane, December, 2000. 
Klein, R.M.: Providing Feedback on MMPI-2 to Patients. Psychology Internship 
Training Program, Spokane Mental Health Center, March, 2001. 
Klein, R.M.: Barriers To Healing: Bringing Tou.gb Work Comp Cases To Closure. 
Lorman Education Seminars ofWisconsin, Doubletree Hotel, Spokane Valley, June 
2001 .. 
. Klein, R.M.: The Transplant Patient in Developmental Crisis. United Network for Organ 
Sharing, Region VI Multidisciplinary Forum, West Coast River Inn, ·Spokane, April2002 
Klein, R.M.: Law and Psychology: Dyila.mic Tensions. Washington State Trial Lawyers 
Association, Spokane Chapter, Inn at the Park, Spokane, September 2006. 
·Klein, R.M.: Consultation in Multidisciplinary Settings. Eastern Washington. University, 
Dept. of Psychology, Spokane, October 2006. (Repeated October 2007) 
Klein, R.M.: Key Issues in Psychotherapy. University of Washington, Dept of Psychiatry 
and Behavioral Sciences, Residency Seminar, Spokane, Novemb~r 2006. (Repeated 
January 2007). 
Klein, R.M.: Client Counseling Competition, Judge. Gonzaga University School of Law, 
Spokane, November 2006. 
Klein, R.M.: Looking Sharp: Psychology Communicates With the Legal System. 
Washington State Psychological Association, Chapter 1, Spokane, March 2007. · 
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Klein, R.M.: Responding to Psychological Crises: In Your Patients and fu Yourselves. 
Eastern Washington University Department of Physical Therapy, Spokane, April2007. 
Klein, R.M.: Surviving Depositions. Washington State Psychological Association, 
Chapter 1, Spokane, September 2007. 
Klein, RM.: Consultation in Multidisciplinary Settings. (repeat) Eastern Washington 
University, Dept. of Psychology, Spokane, October 2007. 
Klein, RM.: Current Update on Neuropsychology. Washington Defense Trial Lawyers 
Association and Idaho Association of Defense Counsel, Coeur d'Alene, November 2007. 
Klein, R.M.: The Bad Guys: Post Traumatic Stress Disorder, Antisocial Personality 
Disorder, and Malingering. Lorman Business Seminars, Coeur d'Alene, October 2008 
Klein, R.M.: Skills Needed by Chronic Dystonia Patients. Washington State Dystonia 
Association, Eastern Washington Chapter, Spokane, March 2009. 
Klein, R.M.: Required Skill Sets to Succeed as a Chronic Disease Patient. Parkinson's 
Disease Resource Center, Pacific Northwest Region, Spokane, June 2009. 
Klein, R.M.: Preparing Your Mental Health Treating Expert for Trial. Idaho Trial 
Lawyers Association, Coeur d'Alene, September 2009 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
TRACY GAGNON and JEFFREY 











CASE NO. CV-09-10185 
MEMORANDUM DECISION AND 
ORDER RE: DEFENDANT'S MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
WESTERN BUILDING MAINTENANCE,) 




Starr Kelso, ATTORNEY AT LAW, for Plaintiffs. 
Edward G. Johnson, LAW OFFICES OF RAYMOND SCHUTTS, for 
Defendants. 
I. FINDINGS OF FACT 
The Plaintiff Tracy Gagnon worked for the Wells Fargo Bank branch in Hayden, 
Idaho. The Defendant is contracted with Wells Fargo to perform snow removal services 
("2004 Agreement") in 2004. (Exhibit, Affidavit of Heather Gable.) Thereafter, the 
Defendant performed snow removal services "in accordance with the past practices and 
understandings previously developed with Wells Fargo." (Affidavit of Vanderlaus, 1J4.) 
According to the 2004 Agreement, the Defendant agreed to "clear ail parking areas 
MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER RE: DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
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)) 
and/or sidewalks when two (2) inches of snow has accumulated. The initial clearing will 
occur prior to 8:00a.m. of each snow day." (Ex., Aff. Gable, p. 10 of 11.) Additionally, 
the 2004 Agreement provided: 
d. Ice melt is to be used when necessary. In most cases, ice melt will be 
furnished by [Wells Fargo Bank]. If not furnished, ice melt is to be billed 
as an extra item. Calcium chloride ice melt only is to be used- no salt is 
to be used. 
f. Areas surrounding the Bank ATMS should be kept reasonably clear of snow 
and ice 7 days per week, 24 hours per day. 
(Ex., Aff. Gable, p.10 of 11.) 
It snowed more than two inches at the Wells Fargo Bank Hayden Branch on 
December 2 and 3, 2007. (Aff. Vanderlaus, ~~ 7-8.) The Defendant performed snow 
removal services in the parking lot and sidewalks on December 2 and 3, 2007. (Aff. 
Vanderlaus, ~~ 7-8.) It did not snow on December 4 or 5, 2007. (Aff. Vanderlaus, ~ 7-
8.) The Defendant did not perform any snow removal services on the parking lot and 
sidewalks between December 4 and December 7, 2007. (Aff. Vanderlaus, ~~ 7-8.) The 
Defendant did apply ice melt to the areas around the Wells Fargo Bank ATMs between 
December 2 and December 5, 2007.m (Aff. Vanderlaus, W 7-8.) 
On December 5, 2007, the Plaintiff slipped and fell on "black ice" located in the 
parking lot of the Wells Fargo Branch, while working. The Plaintiff suffered head and 
body injuries. The Plaintiff now sues the Defendant for negligence, claiming that the 
Defendant had a duty to maintain the parking lot in a manner safe for customers and 
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09-1 185)  
employees, and the Defendant breached that duty by failing to apply ice melt to the 
parking lot between December 4 and December 7, 2007. (Complaint, 1J1J8-9.) 
The Defendant moved for summary judgment, and this Court heard from the 
parties on January 12, 2012, before taking the matter under advisement. This Court 
now issues this memorandum decision and order. 
II. STANDARD FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 56( c) provides for summary judgment where there 
is no genuine issue of material fact and the moving party is entitled to judgment as a 
matter of law, based on the "pleadings, depositions, and admissions on file, together 
with any affidavits." Once the moving party has properly supported the motion for 
summary judgment, the non-moving party must come forward with evidence which 
contradicts the evidence submitted by the moving party and which establishes the 
existence of a material issue of disputed fact. Zehm v. Associated Logging Contractors, 
Inc., 116 Idaho 349, 775 P.2d 1191 (1988). If the record contains conflicting inferences 
or if reasonable minds might reach different conclusions, a summary judgment must be 
denied. Roell v. City of Boise, 130 Idaho 197, 938 P.2d 1237 (1997); Bonz v. 
Sudweeks, 1191daho 539,808 P.2d 876 (1991). 
Ill. ANALYSIS 
The Defendant argues that it does not have a duty to the Plaintiff because the 
Defendant is not charged, either by contract or ownership, with the duty of ensuring that 
the Wells Fargo Bank parking lot for invitees is free from black ice on days that where 
less than two (2) inches of snow falls. The Defendant is correct that the owner of land 
has a duty of ordinary care under the circumstances to maintain the owner's property in 
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a manner that makes it reasonably safe for invitees. Harrison v. Taylor, 115 Idaho 588, 
768 P.2d 1321 (1989). An exception exists where a third party contractor creates or 
exacerbates a dangerous condition. Anderson v. Jefferson-Utica Group, Inc., 809 
N.Y.S.2d 693 (2006). 
In this case, it is Wells Fargo Bank that is the owner of the parking lot, and had 
the duty to make it safe for invitees. The plain language of the 2004 Agreement shows 
that the Defendant did not undertake an absolute duty to remove snow and distribute 
ice melt in the Wells Fargo Bank parking lot on days where less than two (2) inches to 
snow falls. Certainly, the Plaintiff has not alleged that the Defendant committed any act 
that created or exacerbated a dangerous condition in the parking lot such that the 
Defendant would be liable. Wells Fargo Bank appears to have accepted the work from 
the Defendant, and notably Wells Fargo Bank is not a party in this case such that it has 
alleged breach or sought indemnification from the Defendant under the 2004 Agreement 
or any other subsequent agreement between the parties. As a result, there is no 
genuine issue of material fact that the Defendant did not owe the Plaintiff a duty, and 
the Defendant is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. 
IV. CONCLUSION 
The Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment is hereby GRANTED, and the 
Plaintiff's complaint is hereby dismissed with prejudice. 
+ f"e},~w'f 
DATED this 1 S day of JaAI::Jtuy, 2012. 
!'J~ (J;t.Jcof'4-_ 
John Patrick Luster 
District Judge 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing MEMORANDUM 
DECISION AND ORDER RE: DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
was sent by U.S. Mail, t.Q_~tage prepaid, sent by facsimile transmission, or sent by 
interoffice mail on the~ day of =lr;J2 to the following: 
Edward G. Johnson -~ 
LAW OFFICES OF RAYMOND SCHUTTS 
Fax: 866-546-4981 
Starr Kelso 
PO Box 1312 
Coeur d'Alene, ld 
83816 
fat ufli" &~{p) 
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Edward G. Johnson 
LAW OFFICES OF RAYMOND SCHUTTS 
Attorneys at Law 
Employees of the Liberty Mutual Group 
22425 East Appleway Ave. 
Suite 12 
Liberty Lake, WA 99019-9514 
Telephone: 509-944-2171 
Facsimile: 866-546-4981 
ISB # 7594 
Attorneys for Defendant 
STATE OF IDAHO 
COUNTY OF OT. A 
Fl 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
TRACY GAGNON and JEFFREY 
GAGNON, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
WESTERN BUILDING MAINTENANCE, 




The Court entered its Order Granting Summary Judgment in favor of defendant 
on February 1, 2012. Because that order disposed of all claims for relief sought by 
plaintiffs, entry of a final judgment pursuant to Idaho Civil Rule 54( a) is appropriate. 
Therefore, 
IT IS HEREBY ADJUDGED AND DECREED that plaintiff's action is dismissed 
with prejudice. 
.,....0 
Entered this J!l_ day of February, 2012. 
Qv-e_Pt 1d~ 
District Court Judge 
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FAX (866) 546-4981 
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Edward G. Johnso , 8#7594 
Attorney for Defendant 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 10th day of February, 2012, I sent for delivery a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing JUDGMENT by the method indicated below, and 
addressed to the following: 
Starr Kelso 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 1312 
Coeur d'Alene, 10 83816 
JUDGMENT- 3 
Dl U.S.MAIL I 
Dl LEGAL MESSENGER 
[X]j EMAIL 
Dl HAND DELIVERED 
D I EXPRESS DELIVERY 
Dl FACSIMILE 
GkL -, ?:2 Ve-vc_p_ 
Debi R. Vacca 
LAW OFFICES OF RAYMOND SCHUTTS 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
22425 EAST APPLEWAY AVE., SUITE 12 
LIBERTY LAKE, WA 99019-9514 
(509) 944-2171 
FAX (866) 546-4981 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE 01= IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
TRACY GAGNON and JEFFREY 
GAGNON, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
v.' 
WESTERN BUILDING MAINTENANCE, 
INC., and John and Jane Does A-H, 
Defendants. 
TO: The Clerk of the Court; and 
TO: All parties and their attorneys of record. 
Case No.: CV09-10185 
NOTICE OF CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
(Clerk's Action Required) 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that effective March 16, 2012, the Law Offices 
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Attorney at Law, #2445 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
TRACY GAGNON and JEFFREY 
GAGNON, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs. 
vs. 
WESTERN BUILDING MAINTENANCE : 
INC., and John and Jane Does A-H, 
Defendants. 
CASE NO. CV-09-10185 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
TO: THE ABOVE NAMED RESPONDENT WESTERN BUILDING MAINTENANCE AND 
YOUR ATTORNEY EDWARD G. JOHNSON, AND THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE 
ENTITLED COURT 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 
1. The above named appellant appeals from the Judgment entered on February 17, 2012, in 
the above referenced matter. 
2. That the Appellant has the right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court under and pursuant 
to Rule 11 (a) (1) Idaho Appellate Ru1es. 
3. Preliminary statement of the issues on appeal: 
a. Whether the district court erred in holding that a contractor hired to remove snow 
and ice from a business' employee parking lot owed no duty of care to an 
employee of the business who slipped and fell on ice when she exited her car after 
parking her car in the parking lot? 
4. An order has not been issued sealing all or a part of the record. 
1 NOTICE OF APPEAL 
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5. (a) A reporter's transcript is requested. 
(b) The Appellants request the preparation of the reporter's transcript in hard copy of the 
oral argument before the district court on the 24th of January, 2012 
Keri Veare, court reporter; 
6. The Appellants request pursuant to Idaho Appellate Rules, Rule 27 (b) that the clerk of 
the district court scan the entire district court file as the record in lieu of the appellant 
designating certain documents to be included in the record. 
7. I certify: 
a. That a copy of this notice of appeal has been served on the above named court 
reporter from whom a transcript has been requested: 
Keri Veare, Court Reporter, P.O. Box 9000, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-9000. 
b. The clerk of the district court has been paid the estimated fee for preparation of 
the reporter's transcript. 
c. That the estimated fee for preparation of the Clerk's record has been paid. 
d. That the appellate filing fee has been paid. 
e. That service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant to 
Rule 20. 
DATED THIS 16th day ofMarch, 2012. 
Starr Kelso, Attorney for Appellants Gagnon 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: I hereby certify that on the 16th day of March, 2012, I mailed a 
copy of the above by regular U.S. Mail, postage prepaid thereon, to the Defendant/Respondent's 
attorney: 
Edward G. Johnson 
Attorney at Law 
24001 E. Mission Ave., Suite 101 
Liberty Lake, Washington 99019 
~J.~ 
Starr Kelso 
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(WESTERN BUILDING MAINTENANCE, et al. 
( 
(Defendant/ Appellant. 
NOTICE OF TRANSCRIPT LODGED 
Notice is hereby given that on April10, 2012; I lodged an original transcript, totaling 20 pages, 
and three copies, for the above-referenced appeal with the District Court Clerk of the County of 
Kootenai in the First Judicial District. I also request bond to be released to CDA Reporting 
Court Reporters of said Transcripts in the amount of $80.00. 
Personable ... Dependable ... Flexible 
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IN THE SUPPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
) 
) 
TRACY GAGNON and JEFFREY GAGNON ) 
) 
Plaintiff/Appellant, ) 
vs ) CLERK'S RECORD 
) 
WESTERN BUILDING MAINTENANCE,) SUPREME COURT NO. 
INC., ) 39816-2012 
) 










I, CliffT. Hayes, Clerk of the District Court of the First Judicial District of the State of 
Idaho, in and for the County of Kootenai, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing 
record in the above entitled cause was compiled and bound under my direction as, and is 
a true, full and correct record of the pleadings and documents under Rule 28 of the Idaho 
Appellate Rules. 
I further certify that exhibits were not offered. 
I certify that the Attorneys for the Appellant and Respondent were notified that the 
Clerk's Record was complete and ready to be picked up, or if the attorney is out of town, 
the copies were mailed by u.S. mail, postage prepaid on the <8;: day of 
-ro..l......>l-l~C1.~Y(sfr--, 2012. 
I do further certify that the Clerk's Record will be duly lodged with the Clerk of the 
Supreme Court. 
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of said Court at ~'7"~ 
Kootenai County, Idaho this S day ffiQ...A). , 2012. /('~f~~~~~~ 
~ .. ,- <=' / .. 1 9 ";~ 
.'., c:::;, ~-<;;-v ~'q 
Clifford T Hayes ~(._«:, { GV O~ AS- ~ ~ 
Clerk of the District Cou - \ :;y.;- '-' S 
'0 CO -1::' Af 
'0 .s.'f,{ , ... " 
By: \""~~~~lll..~~~~~- r,'<. - 'TP\\".:·~ , Deputy Cler 
IN THE SUPPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
) 
) 
TRACY GAGNON and JEFFREY GAGNON ) 
Plaintiff/Appellant, 
vs 























SUPREME COURT NO. 
39816-2012 
KOOTENAI COUNTY NO. 
2009-10185 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, Clifford T. Hayes, Clerk of the District Court of the First Judicial District of the 
State of Idaho, in and for the County of Kootenai, do hereby certify that I have personally 
served or mailed, by United States mail, one copy of the Clerk's Record to each of the 
Attorneys of record in this cause as follows: 
Starr Kelso 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeurd'AleneID 83816 
Edward G Johnson 
24001 E Mission Ave Suite 101 
Liberty Lake W A 99019 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have unto set my hand and affixed the seal of the said Court 
this ~ day of~ 2012. .'L ~5~~~ 
Clifford T Ha~es .)~» ....... ~ '~~;~ 
Clerk of the DIstnct CouV '::~:'/ 'Y~-y.,f.- CZ: ,\ 
'\' " u I C O~ :z: (i .' ~', --:; r-" ~i. ~ i~) 
by. -, OiU iJ \" /) ,CJ 
Y~ /' .;;.S F 
~~ .2::,.. ._-
